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MARKET 

BRANCH, 
OTTAWA 

MARKHAM 
MARMORA 
MILVERTON 
MONTREAL 
MONTREAL

FRBLIBHSB ÜRO WEST END 
HARROW 
HAVELOCK

OTTAWA 
PERTH
ST. CATHARINES 
STAN RRIDQK

east, p. q.
STIRLING 
STOUFFVILLE 
SUTTON, p. 
TORONTO 
UNIONVILLE

NEWMARKET ZUKmB°0'

MOUNT FOREST, ONT.

AMHERSTBURG
BELMONT 111

ÉBURKS FALLS
CLAREMONT
CLINTON
CRAMPON
DASBWOOD

B..1...
This Bank la fully equipped to transact all 

bustheee in accordance with modern ideas. 
Savings Bank Departments at every Branch.
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PIANO PLAYERS 
AND BELLOLIAN» Self-Playing Organs.

The Best Canadian Pro
ductions. They satisfy.P

THE

Piano and Organ Cn.dy
fo. LIMITED.
de GUELPH. ONTARIO.□y
!5, Send for Free Catalogue No. 40.
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“Rathbun’s Star”Brand
MANUFACTURED BY

The Canadian Portland Cement Co.,
LimitedSOLE SALES

agents: The Rathbun Company
310 end 312 Front St. West, TORONTO, ONT.
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PIANOS,
ORGANS,

PORTLAND CEMENT
CONCRETE SILO
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Portland Cement
DRAIN PIPES 0 TILES
WHICH ARE ALWAYS NEEDED 
BY CANADIAN FARMERS WHO 
ARE UP-TO-DATE.

F. Hyde & Co.,
MONTREAL. o

I
\

1811

r»i

Joseph Rodgers & Sons
SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.

PlMM see that this KXACT MARK Is on each 
blade. om

Janos Hutton & Co., Montreal SOLE AGENTS 
I IN CANADA.

BETTER CET BEST
8HINCLES AND KNOW
THEY WILL LAST.

Eastlake
Steel

Shingles
Are long since proved the beat for 
all farm buildings. They are light- 
mng-proof, prevent fire, never rust, 
and can't leak because of their 
Patent side look. Either galvanized 
or painted, and 
can quickly

any handy man 
put them on.

the metallic
ROOFING CO’Y,

LIMITED.
Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg.
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Now is I ho best time to enter. The January 
rush is now over The beginners are well 
started in their work, and teachers can there
fore give more time to new students.

It is now current talk throughout thecountrr 
that the student who intends to take a business 
or shorthand course, and wants to tie placed in 
a paying place when graduated, should attend 
the

Canada Business College,
Chatham, Ont.

Students of last year already earning 
$1000 per annum

$46 placed in 11 months
I)o you know of any other business school 

getting such results!
We pay your railway fare.
Have yon ever seen our catalogue 1 if not, 

write for it and enter now. Address
I) Me LACHLAN * CO., Chatham, Ontario.
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Fencing
&From Manufacturer to Farmer.SELECT FARMS 

LOWER FRASER VALLEY Barbed Wire per roll of 
* i400 ft , price

“ Hercules ” Field Fencing,
4 feet (5 inches high, .'tic. to 4ôc. per 
rotl ( lfl.J feet ), including heavy double 
and twisted wire strands, stays, locks, 
s tapies. Kasilv erected : no patent 
tools. Special discounts on “ Hercu
les” to equalize freight to all parts.

Patent Hollow Steel Posts,

$2.50

British Columbia's richest farming 
district. I uublish a real-estate built 
tin., girina description and prices of 
some of the be* t farms in the Cat leg 
Send for one fit trill be of value to èm pianyone interested in this country or 
looking for a chance to lutter their 1■-"N

Forpresent conditions) to

y The 
I Church]T. R. PEARSON

size, 1 h x Ij in. x ti feet 3 in. long ; 
pointed. Wire locks for fastening 
fencing to posts supplied free. Price 
per hundred posts, $3o.l)0.

NEW WESTMINSTER BRITISH COLUMBIA P*.
And i.

The t
I rDon't wait for your neighbor to dis

cover the best place to buy all kinds of 
fencing. Write at once to

Steeple
>

' for homes, inside and out, for barns 'wj 
and fences—Ramsay’s Paints are the 'wj 

right paints to paint right. X

Heat and cold—dryness and moisture—can’t 

affect them. 1 hey hold their color and fresh 

lustre in spite of the elements.

6o years and more making the right paints 

that we make them right.

Write us for booklet showing beautiful homes 

painted with our paints.

MUNRO WIRE WORKS,
LIMITED.

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia.

IF YOU BUY
I

S. & H. HARRIS’ I I
HARNESS REQUISITES.

prove

BOYS FOR FARM HELP. A. RAMSAY & SON. Paint Makers Since 1842. MONTREALThe Ménagera of Dr. Bernardo s Hemes invite ap 
plications from farmers, or others, t or the bo vs who 
are arriving periodically from England to be placed 
in this country. The young immigrants are mo*.t!\ 
bet*e«n 11 and 13 years of age ; all «ill hai e passed 
through a period of training in Dr. Barnardo's Eng 
liah Institutions, and will have been carefully selected 
with a view to their moral and physical suitability 
for Canadian life. Full particulars as to the terme 
and conditions upon which the boys are placed may 
be obtained upon application to Mr. Alfred B. Owen, 
Agent Dr. Barnardo’s Homes, 214 Farley Ave.,

Harness Composition 
Saddle Paste Saddle Soap 

Jet Black Oil
Black Dye r.°artRtear,nine Hoof Oil 

Ebonite Waterproof Blacking 
British Polishing Paste

THE ANCHOR WIRE FENCE !

u.
I For Metals and ClassToronto. I

Igh Sold by all Saddlers and Ironmongers.
Manufactory: London,Eng.

AOSHT8 FOR CANADA :For Farm ai.u t , 
Wire, write

Lil Fence and Gates, and all Kinds of FencingWrite for particulars as to how to cure it with
out a risky operation. In valuable ad vice FREE B. &S. H.THOMPSON & CO.,Ltd.

MONTREAL.C. H Dorenwend, R, S., Toronto, Ont. o

esf len, frame & CO
STRATFORD. ONT.

y' ; e-tute whem filing 393 Yonge 8t.
Oi,.

• •
Agents Wanted. 
Send for Catalogne.

YOU HAVE THE BEST

answering uny advert isetnen! tii is kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.i n pup,-
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866558

Bicycles DeLaval Cream Queenston
Separators- Gement

■ r

direct from factory. Save agents , 
dealers' and travelers’ expenses. 
Get you wheels at first cost. XX e 
have been established là years. 
Have a first-class line of bicycles, 
and you can have one

The best and cheapest

FOR HOUSE. BARN
and silo walls.

STABLE FLOORS. BTO.

Send for our NEW ILLUS
TRATED CATALOGUE - it 
tells all. Prices and estimate* 
cheerfully given. .Write to

Cure the Croek and Pan habit in the Dairy, and in those 
where, through lack of Separator knowledge, a cheap, 

unsatisfactory machine is in use, will satisfy.

THE USE OF THE De LAVAL IS WORLD WIDE

C-atalog free

or more

, 
- »

casesat factory cost.
Let us hear from you. XX’e can 

yon money. Say what style 
of a wheel you want and we can 
fill your order.

save

ISAAC USHERO

Queenston, Ontario.Union Jackin 
; Bicycle Works

TILLSONBURG, ONT.

o
THE DeLAVAL SEPARATOR CO. 

77 York St., TORONTO
IT PAYS TO

MONTREALWINNIPEG C2>i
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Clean Dry 
Salt !

HERE ARE NO impurities 
in Windsor Salt; no black 
specks. It is dry, white, 

flaky—it is all Salt. It is the 
Salt that is most generally used 
by the most successful butter- 
makers.

T

WINDSOR SALT.
leading Grocers Sell It.

MONEY
Won’t buy it, but we will send “ FREE” 
to any addres* our ' Farm Pamphlet,’’ 
which contains valuable information
regarding

British Columbia Farm Lands
in the far-famed LOWER FRASER
VALLEY, ” THE GARDEN SPOT 
Or CANADA.”

F. J. HART 6e CO.,
Beal Estate Agents,

NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C.

19

to use not only the BEST, but the CHEAPEST
WOVEN WIRE FENCING.

American Field end Hog Fence.

Hinge Joints and Tension Curves.
Any farmer can stretch 300 rods of our American Fence in one day. Don’t buy a fence 
that it takes you all summer to build. If y our dealer doesn't handle our fence, wrilelous. 
Farmers and railroads from Halifax to Vancouver are using it.

HAMILTON. 
M ONTARIO.

Field and Lawn Fence.

om

The Canadian Steel and Wire Co., Ltd

.
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S. articles, and filled with U. S. 
Those of us who have reached 

it is true, afford to look up-

plete with U. 
advertisements.

mination to demand and insist upon their rights 
being respected in this regard.

In lhe meantime much may be done by a 
of statute labor, or of the funds

EDITORIAL.
.........ÊËmaturer years may, 

on them with quiet amusement ; but there is an-
We have to look toFor Good Roads. .judicious use 

raised by commuting statute labor under existing 
road laws, and by reasonable money grants from 
township and county funds to improve the roads 
we ha' e, by the purchase and use of improved 
road-making machinery, by grading and solidifying 
the road-bed, and by surface drainage, to quickly 

surplus water and facilitate rapid drying
The in-

other side to the question, 
the youth of our land, whose ideas are in process 
of formation, and whose judgment is not yet 
strong enough to discriminate between the true and 

As the bards of the olden time helped

'lire present seems a seasonable time for a see
the subject of road improvement. If e'er 

to be effectually interested in

2*81
mon on

I !!thisfarmers are
question, one would suppose it is while they are 
plunging through mud and mire in the attempt to 

or to do anv necessary teaming.

the false.
Ijjjlito mould the destinies of nations, so the litera

ture of to-day must help to perform a like office. 
Hence, it is high time that we should awake from 
sleep and see to it that no longer is the literature 
of a British land dominated almost wholly by the

Apologists for the ex

it.get to town
is inconceivable that there should be so much ap
parent apathy and indifference in regard to this 
much needed reform on the part of that 
whelmingly numerous section of the people, the 

XVe grant that thorough and

l emoi e
-S

■' si
in spring and after rains at all seasons, 
stitution by the Ontario Government of a good- 
roads department and an instructor in the art, 
should have the effect throughout the Province, as 

glad to know it has had in some sections,

over

output of a foreign press, 
jsting state of affairs may say our national spirit 
and loyalty are too well grounded to be disturbed 

It would be worse than folly

farming community.
permanent road building is a large subject, 
that means much expenditure of money, and it is 
doubtless the vision of taxation more than any 

that makes men fight shy of the

we are
of stimulating the ambition of the farmers to im
prove their means of transportation on the com- 

There is economy of time in having

one
■ ■ Vby U. S. literature, 

to heed such a flimsy excuse.
uHistory condemns

mon roads.
good roads ; there is added ability to take larger 
loads to market, and added comfort going to

other cause it.
No one questions the desirability of As to the remedy : In the first place, as Mr. 

Cooper has observed, it will be necessary, if Brit
ish publications are to enter Canada freely, for 
the British Government to reduce the postage on

Canadian and British Publications Handi- periodicals bound from the British isles to can-
This at present amounts to eight cents per

proposition.
solid, smoolh roads, comfortably passable at all 

but the years and decades roll past, leav- town or driving for any purpose.seasons,
ing the people in many districts still dragging 
their weary way through mud or bumping over 
frozen lumps of clay, with practically no improve- capped. ada.

pound, while those from the U. S. come at one 
cent per pound.
stand against such a competition, have simply 
stopped sending their publications to this country, 
and although the matter has several times been 
brought before the authorities in England, the 
l’ostmasters-General have not yet seen fit to take 
any step in the matter. As regards the handicap "9 
to Canadian periodicals, the first step, as Mr.
Cooper remarks, will be to cancel the Postal Con- a
vention arrangement of 1875. It was then ar- ïl
ranged that mail matter should be exchanged be- 
tween Canada and the U. S. at the domestic rates, 
a plan which was satisfactory in those days when 
we had no C.F.R., and were obliged to send mail 
for Manitoba and B. C. through the U. S. In 
’78, under the regulations of the Universal Postal 
Union, which we then joined, the rates should 
have been five cents per half-ounce letter, and 
eight cents a pound for newspapers and books.
These provisions, however, have keen p. dead let-

magazines. Mr. Cooper's article is most timely, ter, and, as a consequence, since the C.P.R. was yr. 
and appearing as it does now when the agitation compieted, “ the arrangement has cost Canada 

stronger Imperial Unity is a matter of such miiiions of dollars, and has given to the U, S. 
widespread interest, we trust that it will do some- publishers of monthly publications almost a 
thing toward removing the incubi which for so monopoly of this market."
many years have tied the hands of our British The second handicap which Canadian publishers 
and Canadian publishers, and so made such an have to meet is the duty of 25 to 35 per cent, on 
“ American ’’ invasion possible. magazine paper, very little of which is made in

It is not that much of this U. S. literature is this country, because there is little demand for it. 
not good enough in its way. Attractive in form To quote again from Mr. Cooper : " Suppose a 
and illustration, often containing matter of high man desired to publish *, 10-cent magazine in Can- 
literary merjt, and issued enterprisingly at popu- ada> the minimum edition would be 600,000 per 
lar prices, these magazines will be purchased, not- annum, and its value $80,000. On this the duty 
withstanding the fact that U. S. interests are would be $7,500. With a handicap of $7.500 no

proportion in them undesirable to the publisher will undertake to issue a 10-cent maga- j
. zine to rank with some U. S. publications. ’

By all means let the agitation for more favor
able conditions for Canadian and British publish-

until the last handicap has .; 
the threefold ground : 

with Britain ; second, na- 
and third, the encourage- 

Let the

ment on the roads of fifty years ago. Every thinking Canadian must of late years 
struck with the quantities of United British publishers, unable toWhen we think of the complacency with which 

farmers who pay probably nine-tenths of the taxes 
collected in this country view the voting by our

have been
States literature which, each week, comes rolling

the border to inundate our magazine stands ||
P

|

1 •?■.

across
and the tables of our homes ; and possibly not a 
few may ha' e asked the questions why it is that 
th'is is so ; why it is that we do not build up a 
national literature of our own to supplant this 
plethora of foreign matter, and why it is that so 
few of the many great periodicals of the British 
Isles ever find their way here among the million

legislators of hundreds of millions to railway cor
porations to build roads for their own aggfrandize- 

and the hundreds of thousands of public 
appropriated for the improvement of canals

ment,
money
and harbors, the erection of extravagant post 
office buildings for the convenience of city an 1 

people and the delivery of their mail attown
their doors, it need hardly he considered strange 
that farmers should be regarded as a meek and 
lowly |>eople, willing and content to he hewers of 
wood and drawers of water for the most favored

Mr. J. A. Cooper, inexp< nents of Yankeedom. 
a reant letter to the Toronto News, discusses the
question most thoroughly, and in doing so pre
sents a few facts which cannot fail to be as sur
prising as regrettable to those who have hitherto 
had no opportunity of understanding the disabili
ties which underlie the production of our

who haveWhy should not the farmersclasses.
made the country what it is, and who represent 
its most important industry, demand a fair share 
of their own, and insist upon at least their lead
ing roads being made permanently passable by the

Road reform, in its best
home

aid of public money.
well be regarded as too large an under-sense, may

taking for a township or a county, but why should 
not the Province and the Dominion contribute to
wards what may properly he claimed as a public 

And why should the present generation

y m?l,llfor a ■
*-'11benefit ?

he called upon to hear all the expense of building 
permanent roads for the use of future generations? 
Why not bond the township, the county, the Prov
ince if need Vie, and ( etition the National Go'em
inent for a liberal contribution as well ? Pet the 
undertaking he financed in a businesslike way, the 
Dominion, the Province, and the municipality co
operating for the public good, and let us have 
some roads worthy of the name.

■ Miig|

H
given a
British reader, just as long as present conditions 

On the other hand, as Mr. Cooper has
that

The share of public money appropriated by the 
Government to agriculture and the interests of 
the farmers, is infinitesmal when compared with 
the magnitude of the industry and its Value to 
the country, and in many cases where aid has 
been proffered it has been so cumbered by condi
tions as to render it practically unavailable. Un
til farmers more generally shake off the shackles 
of political partyism, and vote and act in their 

interest and the best interests of the coun-

obtain.
well observed, much of the “ literature 
comes to us from over the border is of a much 

Ministering neither to the
1era continue, 

been removed o n
8lower quality, 

aisthetic, intellectual nor spiritual faculties of the 
bombastic to an extreme, posing the

■first, of trade 
tional sentiment ;
ment of home industry and literature, 
postal authorities see to it that every facility for 
home literary production is encouraged, so will 
Canada gain not only in post-office profit and 
home manufacture, but in the building up of a 
stronger national spirit, and a national literature, 
such as is, after all, the best monument of any

reader,
United States of America as the Almighty Ego, 
and representing the British Empire as an effete 
monarchy already tottering to its fall to make 

for the lusty young giant of the Occident, the

sill Iown
try, little headway may he expected to be regis
tered in the matter of national road-making, but way

very presence of these periodicals on Canadian soil 
would surely seem to be a huge joke. Some maga
zines British in name circulate in our Dominion,

the signs, though yet feeble, are pointing towards 
awakening, and we would urge upon farmers, 

individually and collectively, to impress upon 
their representatives in Parliament their deter-

an

but they are U. S. editions (or imitations), re- age or nation.
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A General-purpose Horse.HORSES.the Farmer’s Advocate
and Home Magazine.

I noticed an article in the '• Farmer's Advocate " 
of April 7th, entitled, ” What Constitutes a General- 
purpose Horse ?” In which the question is asked : is 
the horse of 1,860 lbs. a proper general-purpose horse ? 
I consider that a horse that is built right and weighs 
from 1,250 to 1,850 pounds is heavy enough.

Starting Colts to Work.
On account of the lateness of the spring, farm 

work will not be commenced until about the time
THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 

DOMINION.
When

I say built right I want to be understood to mean he 
y cal's, hence, when the ground is in condition to must not stand less than 161 hands high ; if lGhands, so 
work, it will be the object of every farmer to rush 
it along, and get as much as possible done in a 
short time, in order to not be too late with seed-

at which spring seeding is nearly finished some
ev BUSH ED WEEKLY BY

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).
much the better ; should have a nice round barrel 
well ribbed up ; should be well up in the neck, and 
the neck of good length ; should have good flat bone, 
and his legs covered with fine hair, and not 
amount of it. We have on our farm a five-year-old 
horse as near a good general-purpose horse as I 
saw—he weighs 1,260 lbs. in moderate flesh, 
is a clay loam, and he will do any work on the farm 
with ease, and if I want to go to town I can drive 
him from eight to ten miles an hour without hurting 
him a bit. Your correspondent says he has seen good, 
sound teams weighing 1,410 to 1,480 lbs. sent to the 
stable because they were too heavy. I think the
judges did right. In several agricultural societies in 
Lambton County a new class has been added to the 
larger horses. They are now classed General-purpose, 
agricultural and heavy draft. The general-purpose 
horse weight from 1,250 to 1,350 lbs., the agricul
tural from 1,350 to 1,500 lbs, and the heavy draft as 
heavy as you can get them with good quality. Walter 
Harland Smith is admitted to be an expert horse judge 
and handles a great many horses every year. In your 
issue of April 7th, he quoted general-purpose and ex
press horses from 1,200 to 1,350 lbs.

LOVER OF A GOOD HORSE.

Two Distinct Publications—Eastern and Western.

Eastern Oftjc* :
Carling Street, London, Ont.

Western Office :
Imperial Sank Block. Corner Banna: vtyne Aye. and Main St., 

Winnipeg, Manitoba.
Branch Optics: Calgary, Alberta, N.-W. T.

London (England) Office :
W. W. CHAPMAN. Agent. Mowbray House, Norfolk Street, 

London. W. C„ England

a greatOn this account all available help will being.
forced into service, and it is probable many colts ever
or young horses that have had little or no 
preparation will be put to work, and the anxiety 
to get forward with the work will have a tendency 
to make men, who are naturally careful and in
telligent in such matters, forget the requirements 
of their teams in their anxiety to get the work 
done. Here exists the danger. If colts or un
prepared horses are required to do a fair day's 
work at first, it is probable their shoulders will 
become sore or bruised, or their muscles become so 
tired that they will not be able to continue, while, 
on the other hand, even though practically un
fitted for work, if intelligently used for the first 
few days, they will, in all probability, be able to 
perform, without serious injury, at least 
moderate amount of work. We take it for granted 
that the colls have had sufficient education to en
able them to be hitched and driven without 
trouble. Where practicable, it is wise to hitch a 
colt with an old horse, but where there are two 
colts that have to be put to work, the splitting 
of the teams in order to place each one with an 
old mate would prohibit the performance of a full 
day's work with either team, unless the old horse 
were given the short end of the doubletree, which 
in many cases is not satisfactory, and in such 
cases it might be wise to work the young ones 
together. The colt, or colt team, should be care
fully harnessed ; it should be seen that the har
ness, especially the collar, fits properly and is kept 
clean. Where the team is worked to a plow, if 
possible have an old horse in the furrow ; if the 
colt be in on the off-side, it will be noticed that 
lie will not walk the furrow properly, but will 
plant the near foot many times upon the land 
while the off foot keeps the furrow. This walk
ing on uneven ground has a great tendency to 
cause sweeny or shoulder slip, which will disable 
him for a long time. Whether working to plow, 
or other implement or machine, the colts should 
not be expected to do full work the first few days. 
After a few rounds have been gone a rest o( a few 
minutes should be given, and the collars should be 
lifted forward on their necks, in order to allow 
the air to circulate and the shoulders to cool. It 
is also good practice to rub the shoulders well 
with the hand or a cloth. Mtien the collars are 
replaced, before starting again, care should be 
taken to part the mane carefully and see that

Our farm

JOHN WELD, Manager.

b. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE » published every Thursday 
per year).

It » impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely 
illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most 
profitable, practical, reliable information for fanners, dairymen.

(S»i

a. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.-In Canada. United States. 
England, Ireland and Scotland, $1.50 per year, in advance ; $1.00 

not paid in advance. All other countries, us.
3. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, an cents per line;

agate. Contract rates furnished on application.
4. THE ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an explicit order is 

received for its discontinuance- All payments of arrearages must
' be made as required by law.

5, THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held respon
sible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered to be

Lambton Co., Ont.

Stallion Inspection.A REMITTANCES should be made direct to this office, either by 
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk, 

otherwise we will not be responsible. To the Editor ” Farmer's Advocate ” :
Sir,—I would like to express my ideas concern

ing the weight of the three classes of heavy 
horses. The weight of the general-purpose horse 
should be from 1,200 to 1,350 pounds * weight of 
the agricultural horse from 1,350 to 1,500 pounds; 
weight of the draft horse from 1,500 pounds to 
as much more as quality will allow. Quality is 
essential in each class, and the only way we can 
get quality is to have all stallions inspected by 
a veterinary, and an act of Parliament to pro
hibit the unsound ones from public service. In 
1 egard to showing those classes, the exhibitor usu
ally tries to get his horse or team in a class 
lighter than he belongs. To overcome that, the 
judge should commence with the general-purpose 
class first, take the agricultural second, and the 
draft third. When he finds a good horse or team 
too heavy, or not the right style, instead of send
ing him back to the stable, tell him to come on 
in another class.

Lambton Co., Ont.

When
f, THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your

& ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention.
3 LETTERS intended fix publication should be written on 

ride of the paper only.
CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a ctnnrt 

of address should give the old as well as the new P. O. address.
EL WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic. 

We are always pleased to receive practical articles- For such as 
we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 
matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to Improve the 
Advocate, Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not 
generally known. Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved 
Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Contributions
__it us must not be furnished other papers until after they have
appeared in our columns. Rejected matter wdl be returned on 
receipt of postage.

ta. AI.I. COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
with tfcrla paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 
individual connected with the paper.

Address—THE FARMER S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

London, Canada.
WM. GALLOWAY.

Growing Sugar Beets.
Quarantine Rules.

The following official statement of the new 
quarantine regulations adopted by the Do:ninion 

none of it exists between the collar and the Department of Agriculture, bearing date March 
shoulder. Repeated short rests the first day, 30th, 1904, has been issued : Persons con-
fewer the second, fewer still the third, etc., will templating the importation of animals from coun
grad ually accustom the colts to their work, and tries other than the United States must
after a few days they will be able to work stead- obtain a permit from the Minister of Agricul-
ily, unless the labor be hard and the weather lure at Ottawa. Animals arriving by sea must

When brought to the stables for enter through certain quarantine stations. The
quarantine periods are as follows : For cattle 

The shoulders should he from Great Britain, Ireland or the Channel Is- 
well rubbed, and if perspiration has been free it lands, sixty days ; from all other countries, ex- 
is good practice to wash them well with cold cept the United States and Mexico, ninety days, 
water, to which a little salt has been added. The For sheep, goats and swine, fifteen days. Cattle 

. collars should be thoroughly cleaned before being must submit to the tuberculin test before being
fection, and beet-sugar production an industry of put on again. If after a few days the muscles released from quarantine. Cattle reacting to the
national magnitude, Dr. Shuttleworth is in a of the shoulders have shrunken, and, as a conse- tuberculin test shall be permanently marked in the

quence, the collars are too wide, as is usually the right ear with the letter “ T ” by the officer mak-
case, pads, usually called ” sweat pads,” should ing the test, 
be worn, as it is practically impossible to work only, 
any horse, much less a colt, with an ill-fitting 
collar, without producing sore shoulders, and all 
teamsters know that it is a hard matter to get 
such sores to heal without rest, and it is cruel to 
work the animal while the soreness 
ists.

The successful growing of sugar beets in any 
locality is an object lesson in good farming. One 
great difficulty the factories have had to contend 
with is to get enough beets grown, 
terest and value, therefore, attaches to the con
tributions elsewhere in this issue from Dr. A. E. 
Shuttleworth, Superintendent Agricultural Depart
ment Ontario Sugar Company, and several suc
cessful growers in various counties, giving a re
sume of their experience on just such points as 
tieginners desire to know, 
and observation in this country, and also in 
Germany, where beet-growing is carried on to per-

Special in-

quite warm.
meals, the harness and collars should be taken off 
and the collars dried.

From his experience

position to speak with authority. 'The actual ex
perience and results described by other writers is 
most encouraging and helpful. Speaking of crops 
to precede beets, has any reader tried the summer- 
fallow ? Would not the freedom from weeds, and 
the extra good crops possible, more than make 
up for the season’s crop missed ?

Horses are subject to inspection

With resjiect to animals from the United 
States, western horses, including range horses, cat
tle and sheep are subject to inspection. Swine, 
except for immediate slaughter, are subject to fif- 

or rawness ex- leen days' quarantine. Cattle for breeding or 
milk production must be accompanied by tuber
culin test charts or be tested. All suspected ani
mals may be detained, those found diseased to be 
dealt with as the exigencies of the case require, 
and as ordered by the Minister.

Animals may be permitted to pass through 
Canada in bond from
States to another, and from a port in the United 

can he States for export from a Canadian sea port, sub-
„ ... , , checked by, in addition to the bathing, the appli- ject to inspection at the latter.
Magazine. Patriotism , 1 erature ; lov e of cation of a lotion, made of an ounce each of Animals exported from Canadian sea ports must
nature ; good common-sense business met o s in sulphate of zinc and acetate of lead to a quart of be inspected, and Canadian animals exported via 
relation to farm managemen °Pct er with an soft water ; even when there are raw surfaces ports in the United States must be inspected be- 
nnmeasurable store of valuable information, jud.- there can he no better application than this lo- lore leaving Canada 
ciously tempered by a spice of humor here and tion. When abscesses, either serous (containing a 
there in its pages, make of the ‘ Farmer s Advo- thin fluid), which appear suddenly and
cate a publication that should be reckoned upon \ cry sore to the touch, or purulent (containing disinfected.
as a fac5®r for the good of the Canadian farmer, pus), and which appear more slowly and are quite The railway and stock-yards must lie kept clean 
and for the good of Canada also. Jt would be an ore to pressure, appear, there is nothing to be and comfortable. The cars used in live-stock 
excellent thing if such a high-class paper could be one but lance, allow escape of the contents, give fraffic arc to be cleansed and disinfected after 
taken in every Canadian home. This paper, rest and flush out the cavities twice daily, either each load.
which has heretofore appeared monthly, is now with the above lotion or a five per cent, solution to see that the regulations
iS'ued wee i\ - [Prince Edward Tgiand Magazine of carbolic or other good antiseptic. heavy penalties are imposed for infraction of the
and r.duCtitional Outlook, •* WHIP." regulations*

When the collars fit properly, and reason
able care is taken, there will seldom be trouble, 
but with ill-fitting collars or careless attention 

„ . . .... x „ even old horses must suffer. When there is ex-
It is m every way gratifying to find that our cessive sweating there is a great tendency to

Canadian periodicals are making such a show of tenderness of the shoulders from what is practi- 
merit nowadays. One of the most carefully edited tally a scalding. This can be avoided to a great 
of our publications—a thing to be glad of, con- extent by bathing frequently with cold water, and
sidenng its large circulation and the class it jf it oreur the symptoms and soreness
reaches—is the Farmer s Advocate and Home

“ Immeasurable Stores.”

port in the Unitedone

Infected vessels, yards, stables, sheds and other 
premises used for animals, are to be thoroughlyare not

Wide powers are given to inspectors 
are observed, and
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Improved Molasses Cattle Food.STOCK. horn bull can hardly be denied, but it Is one thing 
for breeders themselves to put in a claim for a bull 
of a particular breed, and an altogether different thing 
for a public department to put its imprimatur on one 
breed and ignore the rest, 
is for the Department to give the Irish farmer the best 
kind of bull wanted by him, no matter what be the 
breed to which It belongs, 
calves in all markets sell better as “ stockers ” than

By Frank T. Shutt, M. A., Chemist, Dominion 
Experimental Farms.

This newly introduced feeding stuff is made by the 
Dresden Sugar Company, Limited, Dresden, Ontario, 
and constitutes what may be termed a by-product in 
the manufacture of sugar from the sugar beet. It is pre
pared from^two residues in the process—the exhausted 
beet pulp and the waste molasses, 
aid of heat and suitable machinery, are 
mixed so that a dry, palatable fodder results.

As placed upon the market, it has the appearance 
of dry pulp chips or flakes, qjuite loose and without 
any of that stickiness generally noticeable in feeding 
stufls containing molasses, 
during the past two months, five samples of this feed, 
and find that in certain particulars, e. g.. sugar con-

Our Scottish Letter.
The sensible arrangementAt present, considerable interest is being taken here 

in educational matters. We have not got the length 
of Professor Robertson’s idea of training head, hand 
and heart, but in purpose we are getting on. Two
years ago. Parliament passed an Educational Bill for 
England, and has got the Government into a bit of 
a mess by so doing. But there is a good deal of the 
bulldog in the present Government, and it holds on to 
office with commendable tenacity. A bill has now been 
introduced to increase and extend education in Scot
land, and so far its leading provisions have been re
ceived with remarkable unanimity. Somehow Scots
men understand education, and there is a traditional
ambition in the Scots race to be educated. This, 
doubtless, renders the task of statesmen easier than it 
is in England. Agricultural education chiefly concerns 
us here. For many years it was hard to get anyone 
to listen seriously when you discoursed on the out
standing merits of technical education in agriculture 
Now times have changed. Everybody is a zealot in 
the cause. Glasgow Agricultural College was first got 
under way, the Edinburgh and East of Scotland fol
lowed, and at present the authorities in the north are
busy organizing the Northern College. This will not 
be quite a simple task. The geographical difficulties 
are considerable, and it is possible that some novel 
steps will require to be taken in order to make the 
work of the college in the far northern counties all 
that it ought to be. The cheering fact is that such 
colleges will soon be in full working order all over 
Scotland. One difficulty which most of the colleges 
have to contend with is the absence of sufficient ex
perimental ground. This is a difficulty which does not 
trouble you. With the illimitable prairie to draw upon, 
you ran never be in want of land. Here it is dear, 
because scarce. You can't get outside the four seas, 
and that fact explains much in the economical situation 
in Great Britain.

Undoubtedly, black polled

This is quite explicable, and even toany other sort, 
the end of the chapter the black polled crosses, in most 
cases, feed best, 
of .the Government should have the power to boycott

The choice of breed

These, by the
dried andThe point is that no salaried official

11

mmmÊ
m

any recognized known breed. 
should in every case be left to the breeders in a given 

They know what they want, and no boardlocality.
administering public money has the right to say to 
which breed the bull wanted is to belong. We have analyzed in all

•’ SCOTLAND YET."

tent, it is not characterized by uniformity of composi
tion.

Inbreeding— Line Breeding.
This we believe to be due largely to the diffi-

A reader has asked us to explain the difference 
between inbreeding and line breeding, and the sig
nificance of each system.

Inbreeding, as the word implies, is the blending 
of consanguineous lines in the practice of breed
ing as opposed to the practice of mating unrelated 

When inbreeding is persistently fol-

culty in keeping the proportion of molasses to the 
pulp constant during the drying and mixing, and it is 
quite possible that improvement in the process of manu
facture may in the future overcome this drawback. The 
data of a sample taken after thoroughly mixing twenty 
bags (2,000 lbs ), and which we may consider, there
fore, as fairly representative of the food, are as fol
lows :

nI

mmanimals.
lowed, it is commonly called in-and-inbreeding. 
The object of the practice is to secure and retain 
a fixity of type by eliminating from the parents 
all possible differences of character, color, etc., to 
insure by concentration of blood a greater degree

I

as
1

ANALYSIS.
.....  4.36
..... 8.28

Moisture .....................
Crude protein ........
Fat (ether extract)
Carbohydrates ........
Fibre .............................
Ash ......... .....................

a.74

'.aaim
IM t

.... 64.61 
.... 16.36 
.....  5.65

of prepotency in the offspring, and to develop to 
a greater extent any peculiarity of form, function, 
or other characteristic. The value of inhlreeding 
in the improvement of stock is easily realized by 
all, but many avoid it through fear of its results, 
for it is just as potent in fixing undesirable ch'ar-

88

100.00

........ 22.17

........  1.31

........ 18.61

........  2.05

Aqueous extract dried at 212°F............
Ash in aqueous extract ............................
Cane sugar .............................................................
Glucose (reducing sugar) ............................
Non-albuminoid nitrogenous substance. 
Albuminoids ..................................... ...................

The fiscal racket is meanwhile stilled, 
the ultimate issue, there can be little doubt that the 
proposals of Mr. Chamberlain are, meanwhile, rather 
hold, and if adopted would lead to the disintegration 
of some trades, 
of the results, 
question whether Mr. Chamberlain's policy would do 
much for them 
appointed a commission to enquire into the whole 
question, and that commission is now hard at work. 
There is an agricultural sub-commission, on which two 
notable Scotsmen have been asked to act, viz. :
.1 M Fraser, of Invermay, the well-known head of the 
great firm of Macdonald, Fraser & Co.
James Iliggar, the noted breeder and judge of Galloway 

What this commission is to do we cannot tell,

Whatever be

1
.84

Farmers are Irecoming rather jealous 
and more of them are beginning to

7.44

:'WGThe element of chief value is undoubtedly the sugar, 
which in the animal economy acts as a source of energy 
and heat, and also contributes largely towards the 

Its ready solubility and the fl*se

All the same, Mr. Chamberlain has
1

formation of fat. 
and rapidity with which it is digested and assimilated, 
place sugar before all other carbohydrates—starch, 
gum, etc.—for these purposes. Apart from their j
direct food value, the use of these molasses feed» ap
pears to act beneficially in increasing the appetite, 
stimulating the digestion and keeping the animal in" a

mMr m
Ltd., and Mr

Bm

I
I
:S

cat t le.
6but it will require to take very active steps if it means 

to carry the country, 
first have been approached by way of enquiry and not 
in the bold, uncompromising fashion identified with Mr 

On the other hand, it is urged.

I believe the question should

'T9
As regards the flesh-forming constituents (protein), .

this feed is not sufficiently rich to supply all the ani
mal’s needs in milk or flesh production. It can, there
fore, only be employed economically as a part of the 
ration and when used in conjunction with such foods 
as possess a comparatively high protein content. The 
exact position of such sugar foods in the classification 
of feeding stuffs cannot as yet be given, 
probably be found that these foods constitute a class 
by themselves, and are not strictly comparable either, on 
the one hand, with coarse fodders (roughage)—chiefly 
by reason of their high sugar content—or, on the other 
hand, with the concentrated milling products, prin
cipally by reason of their low protein content. Their 
comparative feeding value will undoubtedly depend 
largely on the foods associated with them in the ra
tion and the proportions in which they are employed.

we know, however, that such foods as the one 
under discussion must be largely digestible; that though 
dry in the form as sold, they readily become succulent, 
and hence are of particular value when roots and en
silage are scarce ; that they are palatable and whole- 

and that their sugar constitutes an element

thrifty condition.

( hnmberlain’s scheme. a . i
and there is a deal, of truth in the point, that the 
question would never have made any impression if 
Mr. Chamberlain had not fairly carried the country by 

The general feeling now is that the great in- 1
storm.
dustrial centers are not at all so enamored of the idea

I expect it will be a long timeas they were at first, 
before Mr. Chamberlain’s proposals become law.

It will

Ayrshires are in favor in Canada, and well they 
They pay more rent in Scotland than any 

They have suffered a good deal in the 
but they are now more

may be. 
other breed.
hands of fancy stockmen,

iversally fn favor than they have been for very many 
Mr Alexander Y. Allan, Croftjane, Thornhill.

Bliss M. Fawcett, Upper Sackville, N. B.
President N. B. Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association.v ea rs

Canadians as a successfulis not unknown to many 
breeder of Ayrshires. He has relinquished the holding 
of Croftjane, and recently his herd of Ayrshires was 

He sold sixty-two head by public auction
The cows

macteristics as in fixing the valuable ones. Some 
breeders also beliexe that degeneration naturally This 
lollows or is the result of inbreeding. Tests have 
demonstrated that continued close iu-and-inbreed- 
mgt first shows its injurious effects in impaired 
reproductive functions, and next in a deci ease of 
mental power, so we may conclude that a» long as some, 
these are not affected there is no injury from the possessing very important functions in the maintenance 
practice, provided there has been exercised proper and the fattening of the animals, 
care in selection.
and-inbreeding rather than to inbreeding, 
tii st step in the more intensive practice, and which 
of itself when practiced but once cannot be said to 
initiate injurious consequences in the lower ani- .. Advocate."

We are much interested in your articles on free rural

1dispersed.
at an average price of £12 11s. lid. each, 
in this lot numbered 21, and these made an average of £15 

These figures indicate good enough busi- 
Mr. Allan's herd was strong in commercial

' 1

Ps each

1Its butter-fat standard was high, and atqualities.
all times it could be depended on to produce either

Scalves or milk to please the most fastidious. Another 
herd of much the same character is also in the market.

It is that of Mr. John 
who, like so many other

But these remarks apply to in-
the 1All Modern Conveniences.and will soon be dispersed.

Steel, High Newton, Darvel 
Ayrshire farmers, is seeking a home in Essex.

Most of the Scots farmers who went south have

ÆL
We are well pleased with the weekly editions of the , %! 

It certainly is an ideal farmer’s paper. v! 1mais. |
s
'*

f

They have their own diffi-dcine uncommonly well, 
cullies to contend with, but I question if even the least 
fortunate amongst them would come back to Scotland 
Between scarcity of land, high rents, and an uncertain 
climate, agriculture is not an attractive pursuit in this 
country, hence the large number of young, able-bodied 
men who are leaving for the West. Canada is getting 
a large share of these emigrants, and I expect the C. 
r. R. will be taxed to the utmost In taking them to

Line breeding, to put it simply, is just a 
modified form of in-and-inbreeding, or breeding 
within a few closely-related stock or families. It 
is followed for the same reason as inbreeding, but
those who practice it try to avoid the physical de- instance, the newspaper comes in on the 11 a. m. train,

supposed to be attendant upon more incestu- and js dropped in our box by 1 p. m. The paper
An illustration of the practice gives us the quotations for hogs, and how the market

price will stand the following week.
livery day with us, and if market price is likely to drop 
we can take ours out that same afternoon. We now 
take daily papers, and find we use the mail oftener 

Some breeders when it is so convenient.
We are also connected with a farmers’ telephone

mail delivery and farmers’ telephone.
A daily stage passes our gate, 

the road, and pay the mailman to- Carry our mail and
For

1We have a box at

We find a daily mail a great benefit-groceries.

cay
ous mating.
would he to select a pair of animals and then to 
intermate their progeny, which after the third 
generation, if it were sufficiently numerous, could 
be bred without incestuous mating, but when bred 
would constitute line breeding, 
luv e taken their own herds as a starting point, 
and considered all the offspring of any herd line- 

Others would broaden the practice to

Wednesday is de-
their destination.

An agitation has been commenced against the 
partiality displayed by the Irish Department of Agri
culture in its selection of cattle breeds. It is alleged 
t liât only Shorthorns are really accepted con amore by 
the officials of the Board, and that other breeds, but 
in particular Aberdeen-Angus and Galloways, are 
systematically boycotted or ignored. That the major
ity of the average Irish farmers will prefer a Short-

m
Weline, which extends over twenty miles of country, 

can connect with the Bell Co., order supplies sent up. 
or have a chat with our friends.

Oxford Co-, Ont.

bred stock.
include all stock that traced to a certain paren
tage, no matter how distant.

G. A. HOGG.
MS
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on a 100-acre farm Is enough to grow, 
an acre and a half should be grown, as this 
assures a good carload.

These answers are according to my experience 
I have grown beets testing 17.1 per cent. 

Middlesex Co., Ont.

The main and the bulk of the cul-FARM. Not less than 
quantity

rapidly as possible, 
tivation should be done with the horse cultivator. The T
number of times to cultivate is a matter resting large-

Growers very readily
Ü

Sugar-beet Culture. ly with the farmer himself, 
learn that every day the cultivator is kept in the beet 
field the grower earns not less than $5.00, so valuable 
is the stirring of the soil in the promotion of growth 
in the beet.
times necessary to cultivate, it may be said :

and
•Ï i

JOHN CARSON
Dr. A. E. Shuttleworth Epitomizes Up-to-date Ex

perience for " Farmer’s Advocate ” Readers. In a word, as a guide to the number of
Keep Cultivate Beets Every Week.

Q. 1.—In your judgment, what classes of soils are 
most suitable for growing sugar beets 7

Ans.—A clay loam with a clay subsoil is probably*pref- 
erable, Including both yield and percentage results. Almost 
any soil, however, if properly manured and cultivated, 
appears to be fairly well adapted to the growing of 
sugar beets, except it be a deep muck or a very new 
soil, both of which should be avoided. A cold sub
soil and a quicksand bottom are very bad.

2. —After’ what other crops do you find that 
sugar beets grow to best advantage ?

Sugar beets grow to good advantage after 
fall wheat ; after clover which was plowed down 
sufficiently early in the previous autumn to decompose 
the sod ; after com, and even following potatoes and 
turnips, we have in many cases good results.

3. —What class of manure do you advise, also 
when applied and how worked into the soil 7

Farmyard manure applied in the fall suffi
ciently early to be worked into the soil for the purpose

Good clay loam, not too heavy, is preferable. 
Clover sod, plowed in the fall and well 

the crop 1 find beets to do best after.

We cul-the ground clean, and never let a crust form, 
tivate at least once, and sometimes twice, before thin-

Each time after
manured, is

ning, and usually three times after, 
thinning should run deeper, for the thorough stirring 
of the soil between the rows tends to produce a long, 
well-formed beet. We find it an advantage to deepen 
the cultivation each time after thinning, until the

*
1 advise barnyard manure, properly taken care of

and fairly well rotted, put on in the fall before plow
ing.

I use the disk harrows as soon as the ground is 
ground is stirred from four to six inches in depth. fit to go on in the spring, then use drags
For the purpose of horse cultivating, we find that the until the weather is warm enough to put the
regular beet cultivator known as the ” Deere & Man- If the weather turns wet, and weeds, such ns thistles
sur " is very_ satisfactory, cutting the ground to a get the start of the above plan, use the
depth of about one inch close to the beets, without al- then drag well, roll and drill.

But any
the tried them 27, 21 and 18 inches apart in the 

prefer 18 inches, and from 8 to 10 inches

H
every week 

seed in.

gang plow.

I use a regular beet drill for planting.lowing any earth to be thrown on them, 
horse cultivator that will thoroughly loosen up 
ground, leaving the surface level, will give satisfactory 

It is not advisable to either work the ground

and have
row, hut 

n|«trt in the
Have put them in with seed-drill by fixing a 

heavy shoe on bottom of the teeth, so they won t go 
in too deep—from one-half to one inch is deep enough 
to put seed in ground. 1 use fifteen pounds of seed per 
acre, and find that plenty.

ft i results.
away from nor to the plants, 
beets have to be " hilled ” up is quite absurd. They 
will look after themselves if the grower will only keep 
the ground between the rows deeply and thoroughly

rows
The idea that sugar

The best time to plant
is from first to twenty-fourth of May, if weather 
mils

of rotting and for the germination of seeds, gives good 
results. stirred..»•m We have not, as yet, used artificial fertilizers. per-

average 100-acre 
farm should be devoted to sugar beets the first and 
subsequent seasons ?

We recommend that acreage which the farmer with 
his own available help can handle to best advantage,

100

8.—About what acreage on anNevertheless, wood ashes, potash and phosphate ferti
lizers give good results, 
farmyard manure and the cultivation of the beet in a 
proper rotation will give very satisfactory results to 

It is always preferable to have early

I cultivate just as soon as the beets are nicely 
then block them out with a six-inch hoe. 
hand-thinning.
the hand-work a lot easier.

But at present, the use of •T.
Follow bv 

If the blocking is well done it makes 
Don t leave them closer

Iff;

growers.
autumn cultivation and manuring of the soil intended 
for beets, followed by a deep fall plowing late in

which usually varies from three to fix e eoies per 
acres of land.

than from eight to ten inches in the row.
ÉÉT It is far better for a beginner to be I cultivate once a week with horse cultivator, 

have a regular beet cultivator.
We

t bansatisfied with say one and a half to two n< res.
The object of the grower should be

We give them a thor
ough good hoeing (by hand) about the middle of 
A ugust.

autumn.
4.—Outline the plan of spring cultivation youFv. to attempt more, 

not to add sugar beets as an additional root crop, but 
to introduce beet growing in a rotation in place of 

This applies particularly to beet-growers

advise, and the implements best suited.
A spring cultivation, supposing it to be on fall- 

plowed land, should be to loosen and pulverize the 
soil to a depth of three or four inches, and this may 
be done as early in the spring as the land will permit. 
The fine seed-bed is best prepared by the alternate use 
of the roller, along with the cultivator and the harrow, 
and after thoroughly pulverizing the soil, it is then ad
visable to roll it firm.

V
If in a corn section, five acres is enough to 

on a 100-acre farm, but eight or ten can be handled 
where there is no other fall crop to take care of A 
few well taken care of is better than a lot just partially 
handled

turnips.
within reasonable distances of the sugar factory, or
near stations to which the beet pulp can be shipped 
Our beet-growers about Berlin teamed away not less 
than 3,800 loads in less than three months, and many 
carloads were shipped to outside growers, 
who has once experienced the feeding value of beet pulp, 
and who has once observed the cleaning and improving 
effect on the soil occasioned by the cultivation of sugar 
beets, will very readily Introduce the beet crop in his 
rotation in place of turnips.

Spi®1. ;.
fe, •' I began with four acres, then ten, then four, 

and have followed beets with a barley crop, put in by 
disking the ground in the spring, and have raised the 
best barley 1 have ever grown.

Kent Co . Ont

A farmer
Hf

Il J FRKNCH.Experienced beet-growers nat
urally prefer sowing on the fiat with the regular sugar- 
beet drill, which sows four rows at a time, placing the 
seed to a depth of about three-quarters of an inch; but 
for beginners there is no objection to moderately raised 
drills, not wider apart than 22 inches, on which the 
seed can be sown with an ordinary mangold drill, and 
the holes of the tin bands of which should be filed

Experimental Union Experiments.A E S.

I o l he Editor " Farmer s Advocate ” :
Sir,—Farmers' Institute ‘speakers claim that the 

periments carried on by the Experimental Union, 
sociation of former students of the Agricultural College 
at Guelph, show that the use of fertilizers does not 
pay.

ex-Profitable Sugar-beet Growing.
out with a rat-tail file, and so adjusted that about ten 
seeds to the foot will drop. After sowing, the drills 
should be rolled lengthwise with a heavy land roller, 
preferably twice, which packs the soil closely around 
the seed, causing it to moisten and germinate early. 
If thinning is done in time, the work can be accom
plished with very little more trouble than that of 
thinning mangolds.

5.—Bow is the sowing done ; how far apart in the 
rows ; at about what time, and what quantity of seed 
is used per acre ?

Sowing, as stated under 4, may be done on the flat 
or on ridges. The rows, or ridges, may vary in dis
tance from 18 to 22 inches apart, to suit the grower.

I take pleasure in giving you my experience with 
sugar beets, which I regard as the most profitable farm 
industry we have. My beets, unloaded in fiat cars at 
our station, or, rather, freight and seed taken out. 
left me $69.Y«3 per acre. For beet-growing I like a 
heavy loam, but they will do well on rich, sandy loam 
I used barnyard manure, plowed in deep. I plow and 
disk in the spring, the same as for potatoes, and roll 
solid. I sowed the seed about May 15th, just before 
corn-planting, with grain-drill set, as for peas, 
eighteen inches apart, on potato and corn-stubble land. 
I cultivate as soon as up, then “ block ” with hoe, six- 
inch cut, and have boys and women follow to weed 
and thin while from one to three inches high. I gave

K '

This seems to us a misleading conclusion not
justified by the results as obtained.

The report shows that complete fertilizers gave the 
greatest yield, while the next best yield was obtained 
hy the use of nitrate of soda.

I:

a if this means anything, 
it shows that the yield can be increased by using fer
tilizers, and that the average soil is especially lacking 
in nitrogen, but that the supply of this element in the 
form of nitrate of soda

1
K:

on oats does not pay under
ordinary conditions.

No account has been taken of the fact that it isI
not necessary to buy the expensive nitrogen fertilizer, 
but that the nitrogen needed can be had free—absolute
ly free, as every up-to-date farmer knows—simply by 
raising leguminous crops, such as clover and peas, in 
rotation.

the soil, and the implements with which he has to 
work.

them three subsequent cultivations with harrow tooth 
Early sowing gives the best results, both in cultivator, 

yield and quality of beet. I would sow the latter 
part of April, if the land were sufficiently dry and 
warm to warrant it. But it is always advisable to 
sow plenty of seed ; otherwise, since many seeds do 
not germinate, the rows will be blanky, a condition 
that results always in a lower tonnage and a poorer 
test. From 15 to 20 pounds of seed is about what is GreW BeetS XOStlllg OV6F 1 7 per CUiXt. 
required. We have growers in our county (County of 
Waterloo) having three years experience, who would 
now sow less than 20 pounds. We have others who do 
not appreciate the value of plenty of seed, but, gener
ally speaking, our growers sow from 15 to 18 pounds 
of seed. Thick seeding not only warrants a full stand 
of plants, but it hastens the early growth of the young 
plants, which has two advantages at least : First, in 
the gain of time to the plant, which is a value both in 
yield and in quality of beet ; and, second, in advancing 
the growth ahead of weeds, when thinning can be done 
with considerable less time and expense.

A horse will go through an eighteen inch 
By sowing at the seasonspace as well as four feet, 

stated, the crop is completely under way by June 20th 
My beets tested sixteen per cent, sugar.

Norfolk Co., Ont.

1 hese crops have the property of absorbing 
nitrogen from the air, which they store in their leaves 
and roots, and if these legumes be fertilized with potash 
and phosphoric acid (both of which are cheap), they 
will produce heavy yields, and leave much valuable

W. H. WATTS /

nitrogen in the soil for the grain crop to follow. Thus 
by the simple use of mineral fertilizers we will increase 
our cloverSugar. or pea crop, we will obtain more than 

Any soil suitable for fall wheat, corn or clover will enough nitrogen from the air for nothing to pay for
Mild clay and rich, sandy the potash, and still have the potash in the roots of

clover to benefit the next crop, which is as near solv
ing the little boy’s problem of how to eat his cake 
and still have it of nnj'thing I have yet heard.

1 he most economical way of using fertilizers in Can
ada is to utilize our steamed tankage, of which we now 
ship immense quantities to the United States, and 
supplement it by potash salts or wood ashes. These 
materials will provide the potash and phosphoric acid, 
in addition to some nitrogen, for a grain crop, and also 
leave a sufficient amount of mineral fertilizer in the 
soil to push on the clover crop. Thus the grain crop 
will he increased, a good crop of clover is insured, 
which in turn will add to the soil a store of the most 
expensive fertilizer—nitrogen—which has been abstracted 

This leaves the rows from the air througli the action of bacteria in the roots
and sow the seed not of the clover plant, which they are unable to do unless

I sow about the latter half there is plenty of potash in the soil.
Surely this method of fertilizing pays.

About fifteen we have seen hundreds of just such practical experi
ments carried on during the past couple of years in the 
United States by farmers, many of whom bought Can
ada packinghouse tankage, supplementing it 

A common turnip hoe, about seven potash, paid freight and profit to two or three middle-
This leaves the men, and made money in the end.

Now, if it will pay the United States farmers to 
buy our fertilizers and pay charges, it will certainly 
pay us to use them at home.

Tt is a short-sighted policy for an institute speaker 
to tell our farmers that we have not reached the time 
when it will pay to use fertilizers, encouraging us to

produce a good beet crop, 
loams are the most desirable ones.

Sugar beets grow to best advantage after clover 
plowed down in the fall.

I prefer cow manure, cattle being bedded with cut 
straw, drawn from the stables in early winter and 
spread over the land at the rate of about ten tons to 
the acre, cultivated into the soil with a spring tooth 
cultivator or disk as soon in the spring as the land 
is tillable.6.—At what stage of growth .should the thinning 

be done ; how and with what implements or tools ? 
How far apart should the plants be left ?

Thinning should be done when the plant is in what 
is known generally as its fourth leaf 
that the plants are left in the row should be, for the 
best practical results and economy in handling, about 
ten inches ; and in this country, where labor is scarce, 
and if thinning is done in time, most of the hoeing 

be done with the ordinary turnip hoe, made sharp

*After the land has been plowed in the fall, manured 
in early winter, cultivated or disked in early spring, 
harrow and roll until you get a fine, solid seed-bed, 
suitable for fall wheat.

I sowed the seed with a common twelve-hoed seed- 
drill, every third tooth sowing, 
about twenty inches apart ; 
deeper than half an inch, 
of April or the first half of May—the earlier the better, 
if the soil is warm and dry enough, 
pounds to the acre is the quantity which I sow, and 
find it satisfactory.

Thin as soon as possible after the beets get their 
second leaves.
inches wide, is best for blocking, 
lieets about nine inches apart when thinned.

As soon as the beets appear in rows I go through 
them with a hand wheel-hoe, afterwards cultivating them 
three or four times with a one-horse cultivator, going 
through them once with a hand-hoe after thinning.

From an acre and a half to not more than five acres

The distance

At least.may
and pointed at the corners. Some of our farmers get 
satisfactory results by first blocking with what 
known as the “ blocking machine," a new implement 
that will block as many as ten acres per day, and is 
drawn crosswise of the rows by one horse. It mulches

is

with

the ground beautifully.
7 —How frequently Is it necessary to cultivate, and 

with hoe or horse cultivator ? What implement have
you found best for the purpose ?

I wish it could be impressed upon farmers that too 
mu'-h time should not be given to cultivation with the
hoe Hasten through the thinning with the hoe as
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Lifting Posts.
I was much interested in Mr. Deo’s article in 

lhe “ Advocate ” of the 31st March, about lifting 
posts. Although I never used the plan he men
tions, 1 think there is too much manual labor 
about it.

My method is this : Take a plank about a foot 
wide and five feet long ; if the ground is soft at 
the time, spike or bolt a two-by-four inch piece 
two feet long across one end ; set this end on the 
ground, about two and a half feet from the post, 
let the other end rest against the post ; then 
take a logging chain, and hitch one end around 
the post 
top of
hitch the team and go ahead. The plank 
will came the draft to come straight up on 
the post till it is nearly out. Another way is to 
take the reach and hind wheels of a wagon, back 
it up to the post, turn the reach straight up, then 
take a chain and hitch it around the post, bring 
it over the top of the bolster and fasten ; take a 
hold of the reach and pull it down ; this gives 
you a powerful windlass. The first way is the 
better, as horse-power is ahead of elbow grease.

Oxford Co., Ont.

the ground — run it over the 
plank, to the whiffle trees —

J. C.

Sow Thistle.
A reader says : "I would like you to publish 

an article on how to kill sow thistle, or as some 
rail it, “ hawk weed.” I have seen at different 
times in your paper how to smother it with ma
nure when it is in small patches, but when it is 
distributed all over a field it is impossible to 
cover it with manure. This is one of the worst 
weeds that grows, and if something cannot be 
done to get rid of it it will ruin the country, as 
nothing will grow where it is established, 
would like to know if any of your subscribers have 
found any way to kill this weed when it is all 
over the fields ? If you can publish an article on 
this it will do me and the rest of the farmers in 
this part a great favor. I have seen it grow 
after having the same field in hoe crop for two 
years in succession and the more the field is cul
tivated the more it spreads, as the cultivator 
drags the roots from one part of the field to the 
other.”

Any one at all acquainted with perennial sow 
thistle will acquiesce in what our correspondent 
says. It is a weed that flourishes in loose
alluvial soils. On stiff loams, heavy clays, and 
even on sands it does not prosper as luxuriantly. 
Its chief means of propagation is by rootstalks, 
like bindweed, Canada thistle, etc. When once 
established it soon occupies every available inch 
of room, and when cultivated the roots are spread 
to different parts of the field to further propagate. 
When this weed exists in small patches, it should 
either be dug out to the tiniest rootlet, or 
smothered out with a pile of straw or manure. 
In large areas an effort must be made to prevent 
the growth of leaves and secure the decay of the 
roots. To this end we would take extreme meas
ures. Summer-fallowing for a season would check 
it a little, but would also make an excellent seed
bed for the root nodules. This would have to be 
endured for a time. After the summer-fallow we 
would grow a crop of corn, and follow that with 
roots or more com. Having summer-fallowed 
one season and grown two root crops, we would 
con -ider it safe to grow a grain crop, but would 
seed it thickly with red clover, and leave it in 
sod for two years, then break up and plant to 
corn avain. Such cropping would insure the least 
possible amount of green leaf being produced, and 
should hasten the decay of the roots. Throughout 
all the cultivation the roots that cling to har- 

cultivators should be destroyed. We once

I

rows or
saw a field infested with this weed left in sod for 
eleven years, but on being broken up the thistles 
again appeared, 
amount of decay of vegetable matter in the soil 
as in the case when the ground is kept open and 
stirred, hence the roots were preserved during 
those years.
in sod fifteen years the roots would have been de
cayed .

With sod there is not the same

Doubtless if the field had remained

Training a Hedge.
To the Editor " Farmer’s Advocate ” :

In your January 14th number, W. N. N., Grey 
Co., asks what to do with his honey-locust hedge. 
February 25th number, W. N., Bruce Co., replies, 
to cut it close to the ground, which is all right, 
if not too large. As one of the oldest growers 
of honey-locust hedge in Ontario, I wish to make 
a few statements. The honey-locust plant is one 
of the best plants for hedges in Canada, for the 
reason it is a native plant, very hardy, grows on 
most any soil, and is a taproot plant, consequent
ly will stand drouth. The plashing is a fake ; I 
would not have it done gratis. The sprouts rob 
the main stock of sap, after which they decay and 
die, and jn a few years you have a perpendicular 
hedge, with a lot of dead wood, making an open 
hedge. But to grow the honey-locust plant and 
trim as W. N., Bruce Co., advises, is a success, 
and makes a fine hedge.

Norfolk Co., Ont.
J. H. W.

V" '

ship our fertilizers across the line, and, in reality, cut
ting our own throats by helping others to undersell us 
in our foreign markets, 
people to wake up and stop such suicidal policy.

G. F. MARSH.

It is time for the Canadian

Grey Co., Ont.

Alfalfa In Ontario.
Alfalfa culture, though comparatively coimno.i 

in some localities, is yet only in its infancy in 
Ontario, and is surely bound to advance with 
leape and bounds during the next decade. Al
though my experience with it has been limited, it 
may be of interest to some of your readers, and I 
give it for what it is worth.

The seed-bed is of the utmost importance. The 
ground should be clean and free from weeds, well 
fertilized and well underdrained, unless the drain
age is naturally good. The character of the soil, 
whether it be clay or bottom land, matters little 
if these requisites be observed. If possible the 
ground should be fall plowed, and the spring cul
tivation must be most thorough ; the finer the 
seed-bed the better.

Sow in May, when danger of frost is over, us
ing twenty pounds of first-class seed per acre. As 
the seed usually costs about nine dollars a bushel, 
this means a considerable outlay, but thin seeding 
invariably causes disappointment. If one can 
afford the loss of one year’s crop the seed may be 
sown broadcast, and lightly covered with a brush 
harrow, no nurse crop being sown, 
clo'er reaches the height of seven or eight inches, 
life mower should be run over it, the finger-bar set 
well up from the ground, and the clippings left to 
act as a mulch for the growing plants. This 
method is considered to be the best.

If one does not care to lose a year’s crop, oats 
may be sown at the rate of three pecks to the 
acre, using an ordinary seed-drill with a clover- 
seeder attached, turning the spouts from the seed
er in front of the drill hoes, which should be set 
just deep enough to cover the oats, 
cover the clover seed nicely, and if the land is 
rolled after the drilling is completed, an ideal 
seed-tied will be obtained.

rlTie oats should be cut for hay when they are 
nicely in bloom. Most people cannot withstand 
1 he temptation to let them ri|>en, with the result 
lhat the tender young clover plants are often 
smothered by the vigorous oats, or if they survive 
they will be weak and spindling.

If one must have the nurse crop ripen, barley 
is, 1 think, more satisfactory, as it can be cut 
earlier, which gives the clover a better chance. It 
should be sown thinner than is usually done.

Do not pasture the alfalfa the first year, 
never allow it to be pastured close, 
sets well above the ground, and close pasturing 
will surely injnre if not kill it.

After the alfalfa is well established it should 
yield at least three cuttings a year. It should be 
cut when it is about one-eighth in bloom ; delay 
in cutting means woody stems and inferior hay. 
In good haying weather I would cut in the fore- 

and start the tedder immediately after din-

When the

This will

and 
The crown

noon,
ner, then rake and cock, leaving the hay two or 
three days in cock to cure, 
the leaves, which contain a large percentage of 

The hay is ready to draw when a wisp

This saves most of

nitrogen.
can be wrung with no appearance of water oozing
out.

three years seeded, 
yielded me five and one-half tons to the acre the 
past summer, and I am looking for a still better 
return this season.

I believe it holds first place as a roughage feed 
for dairy cows ; in fact, so rich is it in nitrogen 
that three tons of alfalfa hay are considered to 
be equal to two tons of wheat bran, which almost 
entitles it to a place in the list of “ concen-

A field of seven acres,

trates.”
The second and third crops are the most satis

factory for sheep feed, as they are less apt to te 
woody in the stems, 
ahead of red clover as a sheep feed, and this has 
been my experience.

As a pasture for hogs, alfalfa is unexcelled, and 
I have fed it to horses very successfully, especially 
when they were doing light work or running idle.

As inquiries are sometimes made about growing 
alfalfa seed, I may say that Joseph E. Wing, 
probably the best authority on alfalfa in America, 
states that the seed cannot be successfully grown, 

as far north as Ohio, so there is little hope

Experiments prove it to be

even
of a successful crop in Ontario. 

Brant Co., Ont. G. W. CLEMONS.

Frostproof Pipes.
To the Editor “ Farmer’s Advocate ” :

In your March 3rd number, H. M. 
information re making the outlet or intake pipes 

Having had some experience in that
Go down

asks for

frostproof.
line, I give it to whom it may concern, 
jnto the earth about 4 ft. 6 ins. or 5 ft., and 

to the top of the earth with brick ormason up
stone about four feet square, and the warmth of 
the earth will keep the frost out of the pipes'; the 
pipes being boxed above ground as stated, 
check-valve is dangerous, as it is difficult to have 
it properly adjusted at all times. J. H. W.

Norfolk Co , Ont.
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Problems of the Soil—IV. : Drainage.
In the previous articles we have shown the way in 

which water is held by the soil, the form in which 
plants require water, and how soil-moisture may he 
controlled by the operations of tillage, 
to discuss another very important means of controlling 
soil-moisture—drainage.

While drainage is necessary in all soils, if the best 
results are to be obtained, many soils do not require

We have now

I■
IImartificial drainage, being already naturally drained. 

Where soils are open and mellow, with an open sub
soil, and the permanent level of soil-water a good dis
tance below the surface, no artificial drainage is re
quired, the best conditions already existing, 
drainage is needed in three cases ’ (1) Where the level 
of the soil-water is too close to the surface to give

Artificial

SI
■ Iplants a chance for good root development, as Is the

(2) Where the land is springycase in many swamps, 
and cold, as we find is the case on many hillsides, and

(3) Where theon fiat lands at the foot of hills, 
texture of the land is too close to allow the free escape 
of surface-water, even though the subsoil may be dry 
and good, as we find is the case on many good clay 
lands.

There is no need at the present time of discussing 
the various methods of draining. Experience has plain
ly shown that underdraining is the best method of 
draining, and tile make the best of all underdrains. It 
is sometimes necessary to use an open ditch to carry 
off the large volume of water coming from a system 
of underdrains, but in all other cases it is best to use 
the underdrains. The number of these drains and the 
manner of laying them depends on the condition of the 
land to be drained.

z s-.'ïps

■iltl
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In the case of land having the level of the soil- 
water too close to the surface, our object Is to lower 
the level of the water to such a depth that it will not 
interfere with the proper growth of our plants. Hence, 
our drains must be made of a good depth—three feet 
at least, while four feet, or even more, is better still.
The land here Is only of use to plants to the depth of 
the drains, since below this it is filled with poisonous, 
stagnant water, and the deeper we can put our drains 
the better for our plants, particularly for such plants 
as the red clover, which requires a good depth of soil 
to succeed. Besides, the distance from which drains 
will “ draw ” is proportionate to the depth of the 
drains, and the deeper the drains are, the fewer of 
them will be required. The number of drains will also 
be governed by the texture of the soil, open soil re
quiring a less number than fine, close soils. In drain
ing these soils, it is a good plan to run a main drain 
through the land, following, as far as possible, the '
natural watercourse, and from this, on each side, to 

parallel lateral drains, the distance apart of these 
being governed by the nature of the soil, and the depth 1

Fo“ redl “ ““■*

1:
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mm
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run

of the drains.
distance in even open soils of this nature, while, if 
the land is close and heavy, a less distance should be
used.

Where land on the slope of a hill, or at the bottom, 
as the result of the slow 

of water out of the side of the hill, the object

* M

is “ springy ” and eold,
seepage
of draining should be to cut off the flow of this water, 
and instead of allowing it to come to the surface, to 
the detriment of the soil, to carry it harmlessly off 

We should aim, then, to cut off the Bow 
To this end, “ cut-off ” drains should

In the case

/tillin the drain.
of this water.
be run diagonally up the side of the hill, 
of a small hillside, one such drain put in the ri^ht 
place, not running straight up the hill, but angling 
across it, will often do the work, 
hillside, a system of such drains, connecting with a 
main at the bottom, will be necessary.

In the case of clay land, where the subsoil is dry, 
but where the close texture of the soil prevents the 
free escape of water, a system of drains laid along the 
natural watercourses of the land will be all that la 

Here it is a question of aiding the escape

I

mi

. 1■

In case of a larger

ft!.

M

1
necessary.
of surface water, and the drains are intended to take 
the place of the slower and less satisfactory surface 

In such soils, it is a good plan to run the adrainage.
drains wherever water lies after a heavy rain.

In the space at our disposal, it is Impossible to 
fully discuss the broad subject of drainage, 
pointed out the different conditions of the soil requiring 
artificial drainage, with the needs in each case. 
We will not attempt to discuss the methods of digging 
and laying drains, except to say that care should be 
taken in all cases to have the bed ol the drain of 
uniform fall, and free from sharp dips in which sedi- 

can collect, and that the laterals should join the

We have

gg

ment
main drains at a gradual angle, so that the current 
of the lateral shall not check the flow of the main, 

the land requires it, there is no improvement 
investment than under-

i!
mmWhere

that gives better returns on
should understand the needs of our 

system of drainage
to these needs, if the best results are to be had.

draining, but we 
land in this regard, and suit iour

D.

Wholesale Farmer.
David Rankin, of Tarkio, Mo., owns 22,000

In his busy

II
V(vcfbs of land, and leases more, 

season he employs 220 men and 1,000 teams. In 
1902 he sold 7,539 head of cattle for $172,520, 
and 8,249 hogs for $111,846.14. Each of his 
fourteen ranches is in charge of a foreman, who 
makes a detailed report to Mr. Rankin every 

Mr. Rankin made $100,000 in 1902.
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with its miniature roses ; it is slondor-branched 
and graceful. Then comes the Missouri currant, 
considered by some people unworthy of the! 

There is nothing in the permanent ornaments- garden, but which has, nevertheless, a bewilder
ing spicy perfume, unlike any other, which is very 
attractive to the bees. Little wonder that the 
busy little insects swarm around its yellow blos
soms, which are richer in honey than any othei 
flower of that season !

Before the Syringes, there are the late lilac

GARDEN AND ORCHARD.
By Anna L. Jnek. i

A Useless Method.
In a recent issue we replied to an enquiry from 

a subscriber regarding a reported process of in
jecting substances in the trunks of trees, with the 
idea of destroying insect pests and fungous dis- 

We notice by the report of the Western 
New York Horticultural Society just issued, that
its standing committee on botany and plant dis- during the growing season, and may be propagated the Japan and the Yillosa, and then the Shad- 
eases have reported upon the subject. This com- by root division. Before the last streak of snow bush> that ,’°''crs1 in lato Muy ffuit ripening

sr t me,ted t r ‘^■tbelDTn°Cncoru: .Dr. L. H. Bailey, the eminent authority on horti- shows lts unlbels of deliciously fragrant pink Gf all will haxe blossomed and faded. It is tin- 
culture, director and dean of faculty, College of flowers. It docs best in a peat soil, and requires Siberian pea, with its pale green lea'es and bright 
Agriculture, Cornell University ; Albert Perkins, clusters of yellow flowers, that slightly resemble,
Rochester ; C. H. Stewart, Newark, ; and Willis T. ,he Laburnum. This plant has proved a boon to
Mann, Barker. the Northwest ; it is early and sure, never having

In conclusion, this committee finds as follows : been injured by severe frost. '1 he Spinous troop
“It makes no difference what the substance is, *n succession through June and July ; their name
for IT IS NOT POSSIBLE TO PREVENT THE is legion, but perhaps the best is the well-known
RAVAGES OF INSECTS AND FUNGOUS DIS- Van Houttii, that is sometimes called bridal
EASES BY INSERTING ANY CHEMICAL INf wreath, and is graceful and effective. All these
HOLES BORED IN THE TRUNKS OF TREES. Spirants do not expend their beauty with the
Although it is possible to get soluble salts into blooming, for in autumn they are a bewildering
the circulation of the tree in this way, enough lnaze of leaves, rich claret, deep red, with purple
poison to affect insects and fungi could' ' not be tones, orange and scarlet, and the gatherer of
gotten into the leaves without killing the tree.” autumn leaves finds the richest colored trophies
Fruit-growers would do well to heed the foregoing, among the Spiraeas. in midsummer there
and govern themselves accordingly. number of low-growing Spiraeas, the best being

" Anthony Waterer." it is rose colored, anil co.i 
tinues to bloom through the autumn.

The Japan quince, with its brilliant 
scarlet flowers, must not be forgotten, 
dens a little farther south it is used as a hedge, 
but the habit of winter-killing on the top renders 
it uncertain ; yet an old bush of twenty years' 
standing here, perfects a few quinces ex er> 
tumn near the ground.

For hardiness, the Tartarian honeysuckle 
cels, and will spread almost to wildness, while on 
the other hand the Deutzia is often killed down to 
the snow line.

tion of a graden that can take the place of shrubs, 
for they adorn the doovyard and borders, groxving 
stronger year by year, are easily managed when 
onoe started, and permanently beautiful. ManyÜ.... eases.1 ' 

;
of the hardy kinds root easily if put in the ground
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Frozen Frrat Trees. orungo-
On behalf of the U. S. Department of Agriculture, 

Mr. M. B. Waite visited several orchards in the Eastern
In garIf: States to ascertain the extent of the damage done to 

fruit trees and to make some recommendations regarding 
the treatment of the same. In his report, he says :

" In the bearing peach orchards the trees most in
jured by freezing show the bark entirely blackened and 
dead, more or less separated from the trunk, and the 
wood turned a very dark broxvn color. Such trees are 
dead beyond all question, and should be treated accord
ingly. With many peach trees, however, the bark is 
slightly separated from the wood, which is of a dark 
walnut color next the cambium and brown throughout. Magnolia Stellata, rightly named “ a star.’’ It 
Though still alive, the bark is somewhat broxvned and is quite hardy when once acclimatized, and blooms 
discolored, the youngest or outer layer of wood has before the leaves are seen, first opening a pale 
been froeen until it is now of a dark walnut color, and pink sheath that becomes white as the flower ex- 
the wood of the trunk is blackened throughout. Where pands. On the little shrub shown in the illustra
nte bark is adhering or only partially separated from the tion, from 80 to 100 flowers haxe been counted 
trunk the chances for recovery are good. The tops of such some seasons, but this w inter has been so unusu- 
trees are usually found in fair condition, the wood ally severe that the plant suffered aboxe the snow 
brownish, but the xrhite cambium layer uninjured, 
though lying immediately in contact with the brown, 
dead wood. In severe cases the leaf buds are killed.

SB l

! Hydrangea Paniculate. an-

ex-«
V

to be protected a little by taller shrubs near by. 
Before it fades we have Spira'a Thunbergia, xvith 
its pale-green feathery foliage and starry blos- 

Then comes the gem of the garden, the As the season ndx anccs shrubs become 
and one of interest is the Euonymus atropurpureus, 
called often ” Burning Bush.” It does not grow 
beyond shrub size, but is well worthy of atten
tion.

scarcer.soras.

The flowers are small and inconspicuous, 
but the fruit is fouv-lobed and smooth, 
ripe the scarlet capsule opens to discharge the 
crimson-covered seeds, and gleaming among the 
dark-green lea'es, these gloxving seed cases give 
the name to the shrub, the capsules clinging to 
the branches after the leaxes fall, 
snowball has been improxed in Japan, and 
newer sort is more compact and of liner flower 
and foliage. After Syringas fade (and they 
hardy acquisition for a northern climate), there 
is a lull in the shrub blossoming, 
does not groxv strong enough to show its beauty 
of flower, and the barberry is just turning into its 
autumn beauty of fruit and foliage, 
other Japanese importation becomes the fax orite 
as Hydrangea paniculata sends out its spikes of 
bloom.

-iSF's
15ft ' Whenm
use line, although ne'er injured before during the last 

ton years of its growth.
grant, the petals spread star-like, but afterwards 

Of course, on all become reflexed.
The most injured ing like a ghost on the lawn while the rest of the 

shrubs are only brown stems.

Ex en the oi lThe flowers are fra- t he

if, but as a rule they are still alive 
such trees the fruit buds are killed, 
part is the trunk just above the snow line, 
one-half of the orchards examined were in this condi
tion.

It is a marvel of beauty, stand-
f are a

About Then come the
jaunty yelloxv bulls of the Forsythia, gleaming in 

A third class, which may be described as the (he spring sunlight with a golden shower of bloom
moderately-frozen trees, in which the wood above the These shrubs were brought from China to Eng- 
snow-line is blackened, but the bark not separated from

The Hibiscus

'llien (inland in the eighteenth century, and planted in 
Kensington Gardens, being named after William 

frequently has ForS3Tth, who w as l hen director.
the wood, and with the cambium still apparently alive, 
although water-soaked and injured, 
minute brown streaks in the bark immediately in con
tact with the cambium. Such trees will almost invaria-

In unfavorable 
weather the flowerbuds on the top of the plant 
fail to open in this climate, but at the same time 
lower branches will he full of bloom.

It is a shrub that wins admiration, it- 
flowers having four (listinct seasons of color—first 
pale green, then a clear cream white, turning to 
pink, and afterwards to brownish red. 
panicles delight us from August till October, an.I 
xye think what a magnificent sight it must he in 
Southern Japan, where it becomes a tree thirty 
feet high,
trusses of bloom are wanted, it is best to prune, 
but if quantity is desired, the natural growth 
be left, only straggling branches being remoxed.

So many shrubs haxe white flowers that tlie 
pendulous magenta blossoms of the Pesmodium ei'e 
a variety late in

Moderate priming back, say from one-bly recover.
third to not over one-half the tops, gives the best re
sults on trees of this character.

So its

HOW TO TREAT THE PEACH TREES.
One should be cautious about pulling out damaged 

Almost all the trees in which the bark is stuck A with drooping branches. It large**Vtrees.
tight at the critical point—about two feet from the 
ground—may be expected to pull through, and many 
which have the bark partially loosened may recover. 
Moderate pruning back, followed by good cultivation, 
and, unless the land is in very good condition, with a 
moderate amount of fertilizing, will be the best course 

If the buds can push out in the tops.

I-'*
can

;.<W:
• V

the season 'I he Japanese 
single rose (Rugosa), too, with its leathery, glo sy 
lea'es, always free from insects, shows its large 
and fragrant blossoms of red from June until 
host, and is one of the hardiest of our shrubs.

With a choice of so many x arieties that form a 
procession of flowers all through the season, there 
is every inducement for planting in the north, 
where, with a winter protection of lea'es or litter 
around the roots, and the usual blanket of 
we shall

to pursue.
growth will extend downward, resulting in many cases
in a complete covering of new, sound, white xvood, even 
over the most injured part on the trunk, 
dead wood can conduct the crude sap as long as it 
remains moist.
the elaborated sap downward from the leaves, 
shell of new wood will be sufficient to maintain the 
tree in profitable bearing and will, of course, be added
to annually.
tion and fertilization, to grow the tree out of the in-

The frozen

If the bark remains alive it will carry
This

snow.
Ee al le to make even the wildernessThe aim should be, with good cultiva is

blossom.
IStable manure will probably answer the require- 

Nitrate of soda at the rate of
jury.
ment in some cases, 
two hundred pounds per acre may be preferable in other Plant Introduction.

Magnolia Stellata. I he I ni ted States Department of Agriculture lias 
decided to establish a Plant Introduction Garden and 
Experiment Station at Chico, California, 
will be made with ninety acres, but it is the intention 
of the Department to extend the area as the needs of 
the institution require, 
experimental culture of

cases.

Interests Fruit-growers. A beginningThe word “ hardy ” is the talisman in Selecl ing 
shrubbery plants for the north, and we cannot ig
nore the lilac, with ils many shades from while to 
red, with all intervening tints, 
nmed lilac that has the familiar fragrance dear to 
childish lu ai ts is an old-time delight for most of 

Nowadays I here are the great white lilacs 
so stately and pure, heaxy with per- 

marvellous in size of truss. ✓ These

j’i
We have received a copy of the proceedings of the 

forty-ninth annual convention of the Western New 3 ork 
Horticultural Society, 
reports in the past, but we doubt if they ever sent out 
one as “ live ” or practical as this, 
and seventy-two pages are packed with valuable in
formation on nearly every branch of the subject of in
terest to fruit-growers in these climes, 
printed in fine taste, and has a frontispiece with por
traits of Dr. Jordan, of the Geneva Experiment Sta
tion, and Doctors Roberts and Hailey, of Cornell Uni- 

The secretary is Hr. John Hall, Rochester,
It goes to mem-

The garden xvill he devoted to 
the plants introduced from 

' arious parts of I he world, and to a careful study of 
plant life.

This society has issued good But the old-fash-;
Its one hundred

Ghioo is situated near the eastern border 
of the great Sacramento Valley, seventy five miles north 
of Sacramento, the State capital

us.I that seem
The volume is fume,

shrubs arc apt to grow stronger than other \ arie
ties, and should be planted where they xvill haxe 
room to develop. Young hushes can be pruned 
into any shape, and the tendency to sucker can 
l e ke. t in check.

and

T he order-in council of January 15th, 190:i, by
which 
B. G\,
15th to April 15 th, has been amended by extending 
the time to May 1st.

nursery stock was permitted to enter Vancouver, 
during the "inter months only from Octoberversity.

N. Y , by whom the report is edited, 
berg i,f the society. 1 he flowering almond comes about this time,

’
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Parsnips. freshplant only those plants having nice, clean, 
hearts and roots, and throw away the weak ones. We 
mark our rows three and one-half feet apart, and plant 
twenty to thirty inches apart in row, being guided in 
this by the propagating tendency of the variety.

We have obtained the best crops of the best berries 
from a narrow matted row, not wider than eighteen 
inches, with the plants four to eight inches apart in

the holes with a

can shelter at nights and on stormy days. In the 
spring, plow and cultivate until June, and then sow 
again to clover as before, which will serve as a cover 
crop in winter, and to be plowed under the following 
year when in half bloom. This course of treatment 
will add two much-needed elements to the soil—humus 
and fertility.

In pruning an old, neglected orchard, cut no large 
limbs. The chances are that they have been badly 
butchered at some time. Thin out the fine brush, using 
a step ladder and working round the outside of the 
tree. If it has had at some time the heroic treatment 
we so often see, and has grown a lot of suckers, good 
judgment will be required by the pruner to use some 
of those to restore it to proper shape. Then the rough 
bark should be scraped off, and the whole surface 
washed or scrubbed with some alkali wash, such as 
Gillet’s lye, one can to five gallons of water, or lye 
made from hardwood ashes. There is nothing better, 
used not quite as strong as is used In soapmaking. If 
it will float a potato, dilute with water until the 
potato sinks ; then it will do very well for old and 
large trees. This process is well worth the trouble. 
It removes bark lice and other insects, and has a tonic 
effect on the tree that improves its health and vigor 
wonderfully, and the best time to do this is about the 
first week of June. Then, it should have at least three 
sprayings—one of three pounds of bluestone to forty 
gallons of water, just as the buds begin to swell ; an
other with the full Bordeaux mixture, just before the 
blossoms open. If bud moth or leaf-eating insects are 
present, Paris green should be used with the mixture, 
six to eight ounces to forty gallons of water, 
repeat with the same formula as soon as the blossoms 
have fallen. The necessity for further spraying will de
pend largely upon the weather. This course of treat
ment would bring many old, neglected orchards into a 
healthy, productive condition, and, where not too far 
gone, from old age and neglect, the labor and expense 
of reviving them will be well repaid.

In selecting ground for parsnips, choose that which 
last year was very highly manured and thoroughly and 
deeply worked. This vegetable delights in a deep, 
rich, well-pulverized soil, of a sandy or light loamy 
texture, and forms smooth and better roots when the 
enriching has been done the previous year, and the 
manure thoroughly incorporated with the soil. If 
manure be given the same season, it should be most 
thoroughly decomposed, or, what would be perhaps 
tieit/USr, a ligjht application of commercial fertilizer. 
Coarse manure causes the roots to branch a fork, and
become uneven and rough. This is a favorite vegetable
with nearly all people, boiled and served with butter. 
There is only one variety worth mentioning, and that 
is the Hollow Crown, which grows more smooth and 
regular, and is of a finer and sweeter flavor than any 
other variety, at least that is the experience in this 
part of the country.

As frosts do not injure the parsnips, the roots can 
be left in the ground all winter, and taken up when
wanted in the spring, by spreading a few branches of
fir or spruce, or straw, over a part of the bed to pre
vent the freezing and thawing in the spring, to cause 
the tops to rot. Where they are left in over winter,
care should be taken to see that they are left in a
piece of ground that is naturally dry, or they are apt 
to rot down three or four inches during the latter part 
of March and the first of April. In some instances, it 
is desirable to store a quantity in the cellar for winter
and spring use. My experience has been that this
is the better way to secure the whole crop, as, taking 
it on an average, they will keep better in the cellar 
than in the ground.

My way of getting them out of the ground and 
storing is this : I take a pair of horses and plow, 
with a man to drive, and run a deep furrow three or 
four inches away from the parsnips, then plow the next 
furrow just deep enough so that the tails of parsnips 
stick up about three inches ; then go along and pull 
the parsnip out and snip the top ofl with the fingers, 
which leaves the tops under the ground, where they 
should be, to rot. If it is naturally dry ground, and

the row. In planting, we make 
spade, taking care to get the roots well spread, but 
all pointing downwards, and press the soil firmly to 
them. Just as soon as we get our patch planted we 
cultivate and hoe it, and repeat such act every week 
or ten days, and every time it rains, not so much to 
kill weeds as to assist nature, by letting in the air, 
which conserves ’ and makes available to the plant the 
moisture, and, through it, the plant-foods in the soil. 
We know that there is always moisture under a board 
or a stone, likewise under two or three inches of dry 
earth, no matter how dry, if it be kept loose and fine 
by cultivation ; because any body or substance which 
is interposed between the hot air and the moist soil 
will prevent the undue evaporation of the moisture.

A rotation of crops that we have followed with 
success is : Strawberries, plow the patch under after har
vested with a skimmer on plow, and roll and harrow ; sow 
with turnips, broadcast, or rye ; plow under the fol
lowing spring, and plant com or roots ; next year, 
barley, and seed with clover ; plow that under the 
following spring, and plant potatoes ; and then you 
will be ready for strawberries again.

I might say that if you have not plants of your 
own to select from, it will pay you to get them from 
a reliable grower, and don’t object to paying a 
fair price for them. Good plants, dug from the row, 
and mulched with horse manure to protect them during 
the winter and stimulate them in the spring, are better 
value for your money at four dollars per thousand

F. R. BRECKON.
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anDAIRY. mStrawberry Culture.
Strawberries may be grown on any soil which will 

produce profitable crops of corn, potatoes or roots, but 
the ideal home of this queen of fruits is a deep, rich, 
sandy loam, with a clay or gravelly subsoil, 
soil, under the methods of culture I am about to de
scribe, with the aid of favorable weather conditions, 
we have harvested from ten to fifteen thousand quarts 
of high-class berries per acre.

We prefer to plant strawberries on a plot on which 
we had the previous year grown potatoes or roots. 
We apply, during the winter if possible, twenty to 
thirty tons of stable manure per acre, 
is dry enough to carry the horses, we harrow it, driv
ing them at a trot, in order to more thoroughly spread 

We then plow it, and disk or spring-

does not need ridging up for the successive crops, the 
ground is plowed ready for spring seeding, 
and a pair of horses will take out and store in the 
cellar thirty or forty barrels a day In this way, and 
is a decided advantage to trying to dig them out with 
a fork.

As e Farmer’s Cow.
By Geo. Rice, Norfolk Co., Ont.
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Three men

On such
No breed of cattle has had more to contend with 

from opposition of rival breeds than Holstelna. 
Prejudices die hard, but Holsteins have shown, where- 
ever given a fair chance, such intrinsic value as dairy 
cattle that they have won their way to first place in 
the estimation of very many practical dairymen, until 
now no breed is more popular. This has been brought 
about by the unbroken series of victories in public test, 
and by the great showing made by this breed in official 
tests. There are more and larger "records to the credit 
of Holsteins than can be shown by any of the other

It is not 
as pure - brads 
Holsteins have

I . IllYou will destroy more in one day with forks 
than you would in a week with a plow, 
have dried completely, put them in the cellar, and cover 
with bags or sacks and about six or eight inches of 

I find they keep better this waÿ than
P

• JB

After they

coarse hay.
when packed in earth. Stored in this manner in a dry, 
cool basement, they will come out in the spring just as

The seed may be

When the land

fresh and sweet as when stored. ■:snsown as early as the soil can be worked, as they come 
very slow the first month, in drills fifteen inches 

They should be thinned out to three or four
the manure.on breeds, 

alone 
that
demonstrated 
worth, 
dairymen have, by the

apart.
inches apart in the row, and the ground well and thor
oughly cultivated as long as the cultivator can be 
properly run between the rows. manybut

Col. Co., N. S.
use of good Holdteln 
bulls on grade caws. -
made great improve- 
ment in the milking 

of their 
herds. The great 
records made by grade 
Holsteins in the herd 
of that zealous dairy
man, the late Mr. E. f|
D. Tillson. are known 
very widely. But 
many others working 
in the same line have 

on a smaller 
scale, equally re-
suits, until now a 
black-and-white cow 
will sell for more 
money at public sales §|
than any other. It 
was only a short time 
ago that a number of *

grade Holsteins sold 
at the large price of 
$78.00 per Cow. Why 7 
Because they had 
shown such good rec- 
ords in actually sup
plying milk to the 
cheese factory. Dairy- 8

men consider a cow worth as much as she will make in one 
year, and there are a great number of grade Holsteins
that make from $50.00 to $75.00 per year, and many

A grade Holstein at the last Winter Dairy

Improving the Old Orchard.
There are many old orchards in the country that, 

through neglect, have become unprofitable, and it is a 
question with many whether it is worth while to try 
to revive and improve them, 
varieties many of them can be made to pay well for 
the labor required to put them in good shape, 
has been well proved in many cases where orchards have 
changed hands, and under good treatment, in the way 
of cultivating, pruning and spraying and a liberal ap
plication of fertilizers, have given excellent returns, 
where they were formerly barren or 
meager crops of stunted, useless stuff. Many of them 

They are left standing in sod, after the 
fertility has been taken out of the soil by other crops, 
Air many people continue to crop the land just the 
same as if no trees were growing there, and it is safe 

that the prevailing cause of unproductive 
The signs are plainly 

and a

' ^

:If they are of the right

This

;;æ a
«

only producing

are starved.

to say
orchards is lack of fertility. 3:,6
evident—a weak, puny growth, pale foliage, 
scraggy, unthrifty appearance.

If the orchard has been standing for some years In 
sod, one of the first things to do is to break it up 
and bring it into a good state of cultivation, 
will involve the breaking of a number of small roots 
that have come up near the surface in search of food, 
but the damage will be more than offset by the good 
effect the cultivation will have on the trees. Then ap
ply a liberal dressing of manure il it is available, just 
such a dressing as would be used in the preparation for 
roots or corn, and disk it in. If manure is not avail
able, sow red clover after the ground is in a good 
state of tilth. Sow the clover alone, and plenty of 
it, to ensure a good catch. Plow it in the next year 
when it is about half in blossom, and apply hardwood

mm
-

This
Lady Nancy —6245—, VgamFirst-prize Ayrshire cow over three years, Centr il Canada Dairy Show, 1904. 

Property of J. G. Clark, Ottawa, Ont. II/:l

tooth it both ways, harrow, and repeat this method of 
cultivation until the manure is thoroughly mixed in 
with the soil, and that reduced to the finest particles 
possible, 
we are
cultivate it over again, and don’t begrudge the time, 
because when we set the plants we want the soil to

p lias 
i and 
nn in g 
»nt ion 
(Is of 
ed to 
from 

dy of

north

We now leaxe it to the care of nature, until do better.
Show made the good showing of 127 pounds of milk, 
testing 3.95 per cent, of butter-fat in forty-eight hours. 

Holstein breeders have, as a rule, steered clear of 
have worked injury to other 

Advanced

Iready to plant, unless it rains heavily, and then

ashes (unleached) at the rate of forty or fifty bushels 
If ashes cannot be got, sow around each « ifads and fancies thathe ready to feed them.

The varieties we grow are the Clyde, Williams, Glen
Before

to the acre.
tree about five pounds muriate of potash and ten 
pounds finely-ground bone meal. Surface-work the land 
immediately after plowing in the clover, and sow with 
rape. In the fall, when the rape is pretty well grown, 
turn in a flock of sheep or lambs. It would pay to 
buy some lambs for that purpose, and they will pay 
well for fattening. There should he ten lambs to the 
acre, and feed a little ground oats and bran, or a little 
oil cake, along with the rape. They will feed on the 
rape until near Christmas, if given a place where they

breeds, and have banked upon performance, 
registry, wherein actual performance is the crucial test, 
is the standard that Holstein breeders set most value 

They believe that a cow must possess capacity

1
Mary, Bubach, Bederxvooil and Brandywine, 
digging any plants, xx-e give the plot a stroke with the

In digging, we use
I

;1harroxvs, both ways, and roll it. 
a five or six pronged dung fork, and dig a portion of 
the 'whole row, shake the plants out, and instantly 
place them in a basket or a damp bag, carry them to 

place protected from the sun and wind, and clean 
old runners and leaves, and

upon.
for milk if she is to transmit the milk hafiit to her 
descendants. A cow may possess what is generally called 
“ great dairy form,” and yet be an indifferent performer. 
How can a cow transmit what she does not possess 7 On

I, by 
) uver, 
toher 
nding msome

them by removing the 
trimming off those roots longer than four inches.

the other hand, a cow that is a great performer may 
lack some of the points that we in ignorance callWe
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at once from the others, to prevent the spread of 
the disease. Land over vvfflch diseased fowls 
wander will be contaminated and infect other 
flocks. Turkeys require plenty of pure water, and 
must not be allowed to drink from stagnant 
pools, as this may produce bowel troubles. It is 
useless to doctor a very sick turkey—better to kill 
and bury deep at once. Prevent ion is better thun 
cure, and if the following dose is given fortnight
ly, or oven monthly, throughout the year, to 
either turkeys or chickens, there will be little 
neces ity for cholera cure : Two ounces of Cayenne 
pepper, two ounces sulphur, two ounces alum, and 
two ounces copperas. Mix all together, and add 
two tahlespoonfuls to eight quarts of corn, meal, 
and wet the mixture with sweet milk or warm 
water. This will feed forty fowls.

One may profitably practice giving two broods 
of young turkeys to one mother when hutcheh at 
the same time, as one turkey cun hover from 
twenty-live to thirty little ones during the critical 
period in their lives, after which they do not need 
much hovering. The other mother, after being 
closely confined out of sight and hearing of the 
little ones for one week, will quickly mate an 1 
lay again. This is very practicable and desirable 
when the first broods are hatched in May, or ear
lier. as the second hatchings are often the best, 
only a little later ready for market.

Turkey Raising. ▼What are fancy points worth ? A•• dairy form.”
good performer must p>ossess the essential points—good A correspondent and constant reader has asked
constitution, vigor and capacity to assimilate and us tQ pUfolihfa something on turkey-raising. The 
digest food, with the temperament to turn it into milk. fouowing is from an essay by a successful poultry- 
Such a cow is the Holstein. For this very purpose woman> and was published in a book called 
she has been bred for years, and the result is that she and how to grow them.” by Herbert
” gets there ” to the satisfaction of dairymen who Myrjck 7
value a cow for what she does. ^The first requisite to successful turkey-growing

In pure-bred Holstems it is quite common for two- i$} carefully selected stock for parent birds. Se- 
year-old heifers to give forty to fifty pounds of milk lection£J of the for years have produced the
daily, and make ten to fifteen pounds of butter per mQat jmproved and profitable breeds of stock, 
week, with larger records for other ages, and many After complying wilh the first condition, and Lav- 
cows have made in official tests from twenty to twenty- large strong parent turkeys at least

one year old, see that they are in the right con
dition for breeding. Breeding fowls should not 
be over fat, as the offspring) of such fowls are less 
vigorous. If the hens are young (late hatched) 
they require more food at breeding time, as they 
are still growing and immature. If hens are 
old they should have millet and clover, where it 
can be grown, and less carbonaceous food in the 
latter part of the season. Too much com will 
produce overfat turkeys, unless they have abun
dant exercise in insect hunting and plenty of 

When the laying season begins, usu-

1
1
<

|!

four pounds of butter per week, and several have made 
from twenty-four to twenty-nine pounds, 
kind of work that commends itself to dairymen, 
formance,” not form, type, or such misleading and in
definite things, but actual performance, is the word 
which Holstein breeders swear by, and that is what 
breeders are working for. 
marvellous growth in popularity of the Holstein breed, 
whether as pure-breds or grades. If a dairyman uses a 
good Holstein bull from performing ancestors, and 
raises the heifer calves intelligently, success is assured.

*This is the
” Per-

Ilf
This is the secret of the

m

green food.
ally in April or May, a watchful lookout must bo 

A writer in the Farmer and Stock-breeder, of kept for the eggs. It is natural for all turkeys 
London, England, gives a glowing description of to hide the nest, but petting) will do much toward 
a dairy farm near Paris, France, and of the sue- keeping them near the house. Each egg should 
cessful working there by electrical power of the be gathered as soon as laid, and placed, small end 
well-known Scotch Laurence-Kennedy cow milker, down, on cotton or some soft material, and kept 
which has bfeen used in England with more or less in a dry, cool, dark place. If not used at once,
success. “ Milking cows mechanically,” says the they should te turned occasionally, to prevent cess :
writer, ** is by no means a new method, the ques- settling or adhering to the shell. As the eggs are 
tion of substituting a mere machine for the rosy- removed daily from the nest, it is better to re-
cheeked dairymaid having for years occupied the turn a hen’s egg, until there are five or six in the raising where the hen enters four inches. Line
minds of inventors. The introduction of electric nest, as a turkey is suspicious and easily dis- the bottom with cari>et ; put a board across the
power which makes it possible to milk as many comfited. My turkeys lay entirely in the grove center high enough from the bottom to let the eggs
as fifty cows with the assistance of only two near the house, and arrange their nests with skill roll down under it to the lowest end of the box.
human beings, one to fix the apparatus and one themselves, myeonly task being to protect them Mal.e a little door in that end to take the eggs
to remove tJhe milk pails, is certainly a novelty.” from natural wild enemies. The nest should al- out. Take a white door-knob with a screw in ;
It is maintained by the manager of the farm in ways be dry and large, and on the ground if pos- screw it in the center where the hens goes in to 
question that the yield is greater than from cows sible. Fifteen eggs are sufficient for a large hen, lay. This represents an egg. 
mil ed in the ordinary way, and that the milk and if small thirteen will give better results. Brighton, Ont. 
will keep longer, owing to being) drawn into air- Four w'eeks, and often thirty days, are required to 
tight covered pails. To the question will it pay, hatch the eggs. This makes a long period of rest 
the answer given is : “ The machinery is very for active Mrs. Turkey, yet she must be com-
costly, but that in this case the result has justi- polled to do her work faithfully, consequently 
fied the expenditure, and that there can be little should have easy access to an abundance of food 
doubt in regard to the question of economy.” and pure water, that she may not be forced to Jhat winter losses will be abnormally heavy

remain too long a time off the nest to procure throughout Ontario is a fact that by this time 
food, thus allowing the eggs to chill. will be admitted by the most sanguine of Lee-

CARE OF THE YOUNG.—About the twenty- keepers While the outlook with many is no
seventh day I throw a hard-boiled egg, mashed doubt very discouraging, yet there is always a
very fine, close to the nest, not into it, lest it silver lining to the darkest cloud, if we only look
adhere to an egg, rendering) the egg air-tight ex- 'n the light direction. Losses in bees e much

To manage a number of sitting hens is likely to be actly over the beak of the young turkey, which easier recuperated than with almost any v 
a great deal of trouble. Not all hens, even of the WOuld prevent his escape from the shell. The stock. Hives and combs do not die, ...

mother may eat this egg, and the one given the ^he season is fail, by autumn the majority of
following day or two, if it is not needed for her apiaries can be restored to former condition and 
young, but in case she is hatching, she will use it numbers. Again, this disastrous winter may be a 
for the little ones, and this food will often Save Massing in disguise, by awakening beekeepers to
the first-hatched birds. I have had the mother **'6 'act that they should always prepare for a

severe winter. Editor Hutchinson, of the Beo- 
1 ec| ers' Rev iew, says that our recent open win
ters, with consequent fair wintering without

The Milking Machine.
IF
m

m To Prevent Hens Eating Eggs.
I have tried several ways, and find this a suc- 

Male a box twenty-six inches long, four
teen inches high, and fourteen inches wide. Rut a 
second bottom in the whole length of the box.

1

ggg
Hfel FRANCIS C. SAGER.

APIARY.It
ms- Recent Winter's Losses.

POULTRY.■p.

IF Hatching Chickens.

brevds supposed to sit, are sure sitters. The hen 
should be of a quiet disposition, in fair condition. The 
body should feel hot underneath, and no hen should be 

' taken that does not allow herself to be handled freely, 
at least after dark. Sitting hens should be provided 
with a room by themselves, away from laying stock. 
The nests should be of good size, and only just high 
enough in front to retain the nesting material. Care 
should be taken that the nests are sufficiently large, 
and, in the rooms where the hens are sitting, suitable 
provision should be made for a dust bath. If sitting 
in a room with a board floor, use nests with bottoms ; 
on an earthem floor, bottomless nests are better, 
a nest with bottom is used it is desirable to place some 
earth in the bottom, and on top of that a little fine straw 
or hay. It will be found most convenient to set a

turkey refuse to leave the nest for three days 
after the first eggs hatched.
soon the remaining eggs may be placed under 
hens, or hatched by wrapping in wool and keeping special protection, has made many beekeepers care- 

near the fire. Should an egg become less To niind, after making all due allow
ance for exceptionally severe weather, this condi
tion of things is responsible for a large percentage 
of losses this year.

1 f she leav es too

warm
broken in the nest, the soiled eggs should be care
fully washed immediately in warm but not hot 

11 water, and dried and returned at once to the nest.
The trying time in the life of turkeys is the first 
week, when they require constant watching, then 
great care until they are eight weeks old, or until 
the quill-feathers are well started. The pro
ducing of these feathers seems to weaken the should also be taken out ; if left they soon create 
fowl, and exhausts the system, and therefore they a nasty stench. Don’t try to pick dead bees out 
need especial treatment to counteract this diffi- of the cells ; it is a slow job, and if left in they 
culty. do no harm to the combs. These combs can be

For the first week, the mother and young must used to hive swarms on, and when so used the 
have a warm place, free from drafts of air, free bees will remove their dead comrades from the 
from dampness, and where they will be undis- cells in a more expeditious manner than we pos

sibly can.
The first three weeks the food should consfist of combs if desired, but before so using they should 

sweet milk (fresh from the cow is best), very hard- 1 e sprayed full of water and then lie turned in the 
boiled eggF, and fine wheat ; bread crumbs for the extractor previous to allowing the bees to store 
little ones, wheat, corn and fresh water for the honey in them. If this is not done, combs that 
mother. Feed the mother first, and she will not have had brood reared in them will color the first 
take much of the egg and bread, which is more extracting of honey. It is quite a job to preserve 
expensive. During this time, if the weather be these combs from the ravages of the bee moth,
warm and sunshiny, let the mother out during the ()ne of the best plans I know of is to suspend the
middle of tlie day, keeping her near the coop, tak- combs in a light room, keeping them quite a dis
ing care to shut her in before sunset, as the dew tance apart When in this position one can tell 
is harmful to the young turks. During the first at a glance if anything is amiss. Tf left in the 
week the little ones are apt to get onto their hives it is well-nigh impossible to keep the moths 
backs, from which position they cannot rise, and out, and in an incredibly short time the hive will 
will die if allowed to thus lie for any length of lie a squirming, wriggljng mass of webs, grubs

If chances are not good for using the 
near the hills of small red or black ants, as these combs, by all means melt them up and put

They not only at- through a wax press. Half a loaf is better than
none.

CARE OF COMBS BEES HAVE DIED ON.
As soon as colonies are known to be dead, the 

combs should be taken 
shake n off them.

out and all dead bees 
Any bees on bottom of the hive

F, number of hens at one time, and the eggs should be 
tested after about five days, and if many are found 
infertile some of the hens may be reset on fresh eggs. 
In setting hens, it is I vest to move them from their 
accustomed nest to a new one at night, and no lantern 
should be used. The hen should be kept fastened in 
the nest for a day or two at least, and if many sitters 
are kept in the same room It will be safest to keep the 
nests closed all the time, removing the hens from the 
nests daily for the necessary length of time, 
hens should be fed on whole corn and allowed plenty 
of grit and fresh water, 
they should not be allowed to remain off more than 
about twenty minutes, unless the weather is very warm. 
Chilling the eggs is less injurious during the second 
week of hatching than at any other period, 
chicks begin to hatch, the hens should be watched to 
see that they are doing well, and if a hen is inclined 
to kill chickens or is restless it will be necessary to 
remove her and give her eggs to another, 
seen that some of the chickens are making no progress 
in getting out and that the membrane is becoming dry, 
it should be moistened with warm water, especially if 
it inclines to adhere to the body of the chick, 
almost always possible to place chicks hatched under

I 1They can also be used for Surplusturbed by other fowls.Sitting

When taken from the nest

I

When the
■

V.

h :

F■
If it is

:
It is and filth.Care must be taken not to place the penstime.

V

■

hens in charge of a smaller number than are required
to hatch them. The number must be varied according are enemies to young turkeys.

tack the head and kill the turkey, but if eaten, 
will almost instantly choke them to death.

'rhe fourth week the food may consist of oat- Elgin County Beekeepers* Association.
meal, sour milk curd in small quantities, cracked A meeting in the interests of beekeepers will be 
wheat and scraps from the table, taking care that held in the Y. M. C. A. building, St. Thomas, on 
the scraps contain no salt. Salt, salt meat, Saturday, April 30th ; sessions commencing 10 a. 
brine or salt fish will kjll them. After the eighth m. and 1.30 p. m. A good programme is being 
week, give mother and brood their freedom Feed arranged. Special attention will be given to 
only in the morning, and this is not needful if questions from beginners, also to the subject of

All who are interested in bees

J. L. B.Twelve is a suitable number for 
winter, but in summer one hen can care for about 
eighteen or twenty chickens after they are a day old. 
Those hens that make the best hatches should be given 
charge of the chickens.
with scaly legs to care for chickens, 
chickens, and those that are weak, had better be killed
at once, 
a few days

to the weather.

Never allow a sick hen or one 
All deformed

Chickens with hens should be kept inside for 
Then, unless the weather Is especially 

cold or stormy, they may be placed In a coop out of 
door*.

they have access to grain fields.
If a turkey becomes sick, it should be isolated

marketing honey, 
and honey are cordially invited to be present.B E. HANLY.
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centennial of St. Gregory the Great, who died <>04 A
were present In the
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EVENTS OF THE WORLD.▼ fog, to return to the squadron, and 
thereupon surrounded and sunk, only five of the fifty D. 
men on board being saved. The Japanese Admiral,
Uriu, on the contrary, asserts that the Petropavlovsk 
struck a mine laid at the entrance of the port by a

was
More than 70,000 persons 

Basilica, but the entrance of the Pope, by his request, 
was greeted with no acclamation such as was permitted 
in the days of Pope Leo.

11
Ex-Queen Isabella of Spain, grandmother of King 

Alfonso, Is dead.
!1

<

fleet of Japanese torpedo boats, which, after making a 
demonstration and I'accomplishing their real purpose, 
retired to the main squadron, there awaiting the 
terrible disaster which met the Petropavlovsk. 
vivors of the ill-fated vessel state that the reason why 
the loss of life was so great was that officers and crew 
were admidships at breakfast when the explosion oc
curred.
heard, followed immediately by a deafening detonation 
from the magazines, 
the water, where they swam and clung to wreckage 
thrown up from the vortex into which the vessel had 
disappeared.
The famous Russian battle-scene painter, Verestchagin, 
who was Vice-Admiral MokarofT’s guest, was lost, along 
with Makaroff's complete staff of twenty-eight officers. 
Only 52 were saved out of a total number of 650 who 
were on board, Grand Duke Cyril, heir, after Grand 
Duke Michael, to the throne of Russia, being one of 
those picked up by the torpedo boats which immediate
ly pushed out to the rescue.
Makaroff’s widow was the first to hear of his death, is 
prostrate with grief, but is still confident as to 
ultimate victory, 
sia," the people say. 
centered upon the army on land, where the Russians

Port Arthur, however. 
The confidence

On April 10th, a sudden jam of ice on the St. 
Lawrence River above Victoria Bridge caused the in
undation of several towns near 
stroyed a mile of the G. T. R. On the same day, the 
dam three miles above Smith's Falls, Ont., which holds

1■Ninety-five Japanese prisoners have been sent to 
Tomsk, Western Siberia, for imprisonment.

Montreal, and de-
Sur-

!
1

back the waters of Rideau Lake, gave way, and, as a 
a portion of the town was flooded and 

Floods in the vicinity of Belle-

The Anglo-French Treaty is looked upon with much 
suspicion by the Russians, who see In it only a plan 
to alienate France from Russia.

consequence, 
much damage done, 
ville and at Tweed. Ont., have also wrought havoc in

First a terrible roar from the boilers was

+ Those on deck were hurled into carrying away bridges and destroying property.
Correspondents of Paris pajiers now in Russia state 

that a large number of armored automobiles have been 
despatched to the Far East.

Mr. J. W. Tyrell, the explorer, writing to the To
ronto Globe, re the Hudson's Bay territory, 
mends it as a land of great resources, especially in minerals 
and fur-bearing animals, and, along the coast regions, 
in fish of all kinds. There are in the vast territory, 
he says, a million and a half square miles of land, 
capable of sustaining an immense population. In con
clusion, he gives this opinion : ** 1 am convinced that 
the sooner we provide ourselves with some adequate 
means of access to this great realm of isolation, the 
better it will be for the trade and commerce of oui 
country, and for the thousands of those who may go 
up and possess themselves of our 
Heritage.' "

■
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The British force which went to suppress the rising 

of the natives in Nigeria who were stirred into rebel
lion by the outbreak of the Hereros against German 
rule, lost four men killed and forty-eight wounded In 
the first encounter, 
most violently disaffected, continues to resist the ad
vance of the expedition.

1

The Okpotos, the tribe which is ' |
Russia, where Admiral

■ Great NorthernJapan has ordered two new battleships from Eng- 
The vessels will be exceedingly powerful.

" There are more MakarolTs in Rus- mlish firms.
their length exceeding that of the largest British 
battleships by twenty feet, 
water line will be nine Inches

extending to the level of the deck, 
batteries will be arranged so as to discharge eleven

But the whole hope is now 1
Seedsmen and the Seed Bill.The armored belt at the feel they have the advantage, 

is said to be completely demoralized, 
of its defenders is shaken, and the deepest gloom pre- 

The Japanese are unanimous in their praise

On Tuesday, the 12th inst., a deputation of the 
leading Canadian seedsmen waited upon Hon. Mr. 
Fisher to present their views on the seed question and 
to protest against the passage of the bill which the Minis
ter of Agriculture introduced into Parliament last session. 
Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick and Sir Wm. Mulock, as members 
of the Government, were also present. All the phases 
of the question were freely discussed, and the conclusion 
was reached that all were aiming at the one object— 
the improvement of the quality of the seed sold to 
Canadian farmers, and that there was a possibility of 
methods being adopted that would be satisfactory and 
advantageous to concerned.

As the bill was introduced a year ago, the seeds
men consider It an insurmountable hardship, and that 
they would be so required to revolutionize their busi
ness that they could not carry it on, and that as a 
result the agriculture of the country would be greatly 
injured instead of benefited. The large wholesale 
houses could not hold their entire supply of seed ob 
hand sufficiently long to test its purity and vitality, 
and they would be compelled to incur heavy penalties 
for what It was beyond their power to prevent. Ob
jection was also raised to farmers being practically 
exempt from the provisions of the Act when they carried

incur
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of Admiral M&karofT, whose ability and courage were
Vice-Admiral AlexiefT has been

tons of projectiles per minute.
Imuch admired by them, 

ordered to take control of the Port Arthur fleet until a 
is appointed to Makaroff, but there are, at 

present, only two uninjured vessels in the harbor of

In their struggle against the Hereros, the Germans 
have again lost heavily. While a column under command of 
Major Von Glazenapp was marching (along ! thicket-lined 
roads in the direction of Oniatu, it was suddenly attacked 
by natives concealed among the thickets.

repulsed, but not until the 
had lost thirty-three killed and

successor

mPort Arthur.
«After a
SI,NOTES AND NEWS.long fight, the Hereros were 

Germans fifteen
The Hereros left ninety-two dead on theER. wounded

field. " He that can work is born king of something.”—
Carlyle.

■' Worth begets in base minds, envy ; in great souls, 
emulation.”—Fielding.

The Duke of Sutherland is making a tour of Can
ada, and professes to be much pleased with it.

” Nobleness of character is nothing else but steady 
love of good and steady scorn of evil."—Epictetus.

Peterboro ratepayers will vote on the by-law to 
guarantee $100,000 bonds of the sugar company 
May 5th.

It is hoped that the Turko-Bulgarian Convention 
signed at Constantinople on April 8th will be effectual 
in bringing about peace in the Balkans. It provides 
for amnesty to all Bulgarians compromised In the 
Macedonian rising of 1903, excepting persons guilty of 
using dynamite, the repatriation of refugees, the re 
moval of frontier restriction of Bulgarian trade and 
travel, and the application of the Aust’"r> v -a
reform scheme to Macedonia Bulgarie un es to
suppress revolutionary movemen* In lier territory. «ntl 
to prevent the smur-rli- < f r"'s and explosives across 
the frontier

heavy 
time 
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s no 
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A large deposit of coal, covering an area of eighty- on a business for which seedsmen were liable to
five square miles, has been discovered near Controller penalties. More particularly was this considered un-
llay, Alaska. just because it is a fact that a great deal of thé

Viceroy AlexiefT has prohibited, under pain of severe poorest, uncleaned seeds thus become distributed and
punishement, the sale of spirits to soldiers operating in with them many noxious weeds.
his viceroyalty. would be encouraged by the passage of the act, aa

seedsmen would have to be more careful regarding the 
seeds they purchased, and much of the lower-grade seed 
would be left in the hands of the producer to be

IIy of 
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1 be a 
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care- 
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This sort of tradeBy the Anglo-French Treaty, signed at the Foreign 
Office in London on the 8th of April, the long-disputed 
Newfoundland .French-shore Question has been finally 

The terms of the treaty, so far as New-
(1) France re-

The Right Hon. J-s-ph Ch-mb-rl-n (on his way back 
throughT Italy, addressing Vesuvius)—Call yourself a 
volcano ?

h

disposed of.
foundland is concerned, are as follows :

her rights to the French shore, with the ex
ception of the right of cleaning and drying fish on the 

(2) France retains the right of fishing in the 
territorial waters of the French shore, 
secures, on the other hand, the right of French fisher
men to obtain supplies of bait on that coast, and the 
right to fish in those waters, not only for cod. but 
also for lobsters. Shipowners and sailors whose in- 

impaired by the new state of things will 
receive an Indemnity, the amount of which will be de
termined by a commission of French and British naval 
officers, with the option of an appeal to an arbitrator 
to be designated by the Hague Tribunal, 
visions of the treaty are : 
guard the tranquility of Morocco is recognized. France, 
on the other hand, will not Impede the action of Great 
Britain in Egypt, and must erect no

coast along the Straits of Gibraltar ; 
Britain adheres to the Convention of 1888 for 

the neutrality of the Suez Canal, and the freedom of trade 
in Egypt and Morocco is guaranteed for thirty years. 
In more southern Africa, France obtains important con
ceptions which will give her access to that portion of the 
Zambezi River which is navigable, to ocean-going ships;

better route through the fertile country leading 
The announcement of the terms of

You wait till I get home.—Punch. traded around among his neighbors without having been 
recleaned, and at a price with which the firms selling 
only the higher-grade seeds could not compete.

Attention was also very properly drawn to the_ 
lack of care exercised by very many growers of seed 
and to the opening there was for educational work in 
improving the conditions under which much of our seed 
is at present grown. The seedsmen were unanimous in 
recommending that a minimum standard be set to 
which all seed offered for sale should conform, and this

nounces Mr. W. T. Macoun, horticulturist at the Experi
mental Farm, Ottawa, states that the severity of the 

winter has affected fruit trees from points inshore. past
Quebec to Leamington, in Western Ontario.

(3) France

The Minister of the Interior has promised a grant 
of $5,000 a year for two years to the Canada 1m- 

which is engaged in bringing

s
N. migration Society, 

settlers from the Western States into Canada.i, the 
bees 

3 hive 
■ reate 
s out 
they 

n be 
1 the

terests are
On April 12th, the Allan Liner, Pretorian, with 450 

immigrants, arrived at Halifax, 
nearly all English and Scotch farmers in good circum- 

They left almost immediately for Winnipeg.

The immigrants are standard be set by a committee of seedsmen, farmers 
and officials of the Department of Agriculture. They 
also suggested that the customs duty be made siieclfic, 
instead of ad valorem, as it is at present, which "would 
discourage the importation of lower-grade seed.

In replying to the delegation, Mr. Fisher stated that 
he had had a great many representations made him by 
farmers' associations and individual farmers in all 
parts of the country asking that the bill he made law

mii# Other pro- stances.
The Educational Association of Ontario has recom

mended that the study of Latin shall the made com
pulsory in the High Schools of the Province. Chan
cellor Burwash has been made president of the Associa- 
tion.

iThe right of France to
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the Moroccan 
Great it isof meat preservation whichA new process

will revolutionize, the packing industry and go 
toward solving the problem of supply for armies in 

discovered in Germany by Prof.

as speedily as possible, and there seemed to be a gen
eral sentiment in favor of some such measure.

claimed 
far
the field has been 
Emmerich.

What
was wanted, however, was a workable act, else its 
usefulness would be lost, so that if" any suggested 
amendments could be incorporated into the measure he 
would be only too glad to accept them, as he strongly 
objected to coercive measures, and did not want in 
any way to hamper legitimate trade. The suggestion 
to fix a minimum standard was, he believed, a good 
one, but was not complete, as there was too many 
grades of seeds undefined, all seed that was sold going

I
1I The Ontario Fisheries Department has granted per

severe! companies to clean out the German
These fish have

also, a
to Lake Tchad, 
the treaty has been met with much enthusiasm In Eng
land, where the King Is being much lauded 
cessful diplomatist in the interests of peace.

mits to 
carp
become a nuisance, and are driving black bass and other 

waters,hence the action of the De-

: -51A from Lakes Erie and Ontario. t!
as a 8uc-

fish from thegame 1
Ipartment.

Mr. Thoe. De Schryver, of Auckland, N. Z., repre
sentative of the Canadian Manufacturers’

stated in Toronto lately that the 
colony at the antipodes is enjoying a great wave of 

and that Its trade with Canada has been 
result of the preferential tariff.

-

3*1as one grade as far as Government standard was con
cerned.

PortAdmiral Togo is continuing his attacks upon
with fourteen 
and for three

Association
The trade in seeds had improved wonderfully 1

II
On April 15th, he advancedArthur.

battleships into position before the town,
bombarded it, the forts and the remnant of the

A few Chinese

in New Zealand, in the last few years, and if the objects sought In th« 
bill could be attained without legislative measures he 
would be very glad, 
getting a poor grade of seed by mistake had no re
course, but must simply accept his misfortune ; he be
lieved, therefore, that some measure was necessary.

As the seedsmen represented were entirely In favoi 
of the principle of the bill, they accepted the invitation 
of the Minister to discuss in detail its clauses with

hours
Russian fleet replying to the attack.

killed during the bombardment. . .
the sinking of the Petropavlovsk, which have been 

both Russian and Japanese sources, differ 
but little as to the result

prosperity, 
greatly extended

At present, however, a parson
as a

Particulars Woollen Mills Co., which has mills atwere The Canada
Carleton Place Hespeler and other points in Ontario,

For
B. as to 

received from has decided to sell out because of lack of orders.
has been carrying on businession.

11 be
somewhat as to the cause,

blow which has fallen upon Russia. three years the company 
at a loss in the hope that the tariff on British woollens 

Unless a buyer is found, 700 men

The<tf the great
Russians assert that the catastrophe was 
cidental, and that no naval conflict took place, except 

concerned the sinking of the torpedo-boat 
Bestrashni, which, becoming separated from 

discovered

spurely aeon might he raised, 
will be out of work.

It is expectedsome of the officers of the Department, 
that the bill as it will be amended will embrace someLO a. 

icing 
i to
t of 
bees

1that which On April 11th. for the first time since his corona- 
went to St. Peter’s to say mass, the 

being in celebration

of the suggestions of the seedsmen to enable them to 
carry on and Improve their trade under Its provisions.

ydestroyer, 
the Russian tion, the Pope 

ceremony
thebyfleet

■he tried, under
was of the thirteenth ».cover of aJapan eee ae
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4English Wheat Prospects Poor. *• choicest •• brand» are now ■eiirn* at iojc. to
, . . . ... AV V . life-. With an exceptional life, for Canadian, andA week of fine springlike weather has enabled 10jc to 10Jc for New Zealand.

farmers at length to make some progress with due to the diminutlon of stocks, which are
Some reports from the coon- doubtedly lighter this March than in the average

try state that the seed-bed is not suitable for of aeaSons. Shippers from Canada at present in
of Jersey cattle, has removed from the ranks of either spring wheat or barley this season, and thla country allege that the shortage is much 
Canadian stockmen a prominent figure. Bom in that oats, therefore, may be sown to a larger ex- greater than retailers and distributors here 
York County, Ontario, the eldest son of J. P. tent than usual. The aUtumn-sown wheat is de- 
Bull, J. P., and educated at Weston Grammar scribed in many districts as poor and patchy in 
School and Victoria College, he married, in 1867, appearance, and probably the present outlook in 
Sarah Duncan, daughter of William Duncan, J.P., regard to the English wheat crop is the worst for 
one of York’s pioneer settlers. Mrs. Bull and a many years past. The country wheat markets 
family of ten, five sons and five daughters, survive have been generally poorly supplied, and from 
him. About 1875 Mr. Bull took over the Haw- some districts the condition is described as ex- 
thorae Lodge farm, near Brampton, in Peel ecr&ble.
County, and about twenty years ago he estab- In Mark Lane prices have been difficult to main
lined in a small way, but on a sound foundation, tain, and are indeed quoted 6c. to 12c. lower on 
the nucleus of the Brampton herd of Jerseys, the week. The arrivals are on a liberal scale, 
whit* by judicious breeding and management, and and are considerably in advance of the totals at 
in late years the importation from the home of the this period last year. The weekly average im- 
breed, of animals of the best modem type, has ports this year are, so far, 67,000 quarters, and 
grown into the largest herd of Jerseys in Canada, the distribution is very little, if any, short of 
with a prizewinning record unequalled in itc class this. The reports from yesterday's markets are : 
in the Dominon in the last decade. The Baltic.—There was a steadier tone with

The history of Hawthorne Lodge Is a splendid rather more enquiry for white descriptions, but the 
tribute to the efficacy of the formula of clover, market Otherwise shows no change. No. 1 North- 
cattle and cream in the restoration of a run-down ern Manitoba afloat sold at $8.10 ; No. 3 at 
farm to fertility, and the ability of its owner to $7.83.
add to its acreage, having in tiiat time doubled There has just come into my hands a booklet 
its area, equipped it with up-to-date buildings, containing many cleverly drawn and brightly 
provided the means for a liberal education to a colored cartoons issued by the Commissioner of 
large family, and made a comparative wilderness Emigration for the Canadian Government. The 
to blossom as the rose. And Mr. Bull's time and object in view is that of impressing the many ad- 
thought was by no means given up entirely to vantages of Canada on the popular mind, and I 
business, for he was an active and energetic think the booklet is quite the most effective thing 
worker in the cause of temperance and in tlie in t,iat Une I have seen. According to reports 
Methodist church, of which he was an official mem- cabled from Montreal, it appears that “ the tide 
ber and an acceptable local preacher. Given to ?f emigration is now pouring through there on 
hospitality and charity, his upright Christian char- its waJr to the Canadian Northwest,” and it is 
acter shone out through all his life, and those who 
knew him best valued most highly his friendship 
and sympathy. He will be greatly missed in his 
neighborhood, but most in the home where he 
an indulgent and kind-hearted husband and father, 
watching with pride the education and advance
ment of his family.

Appreciation of Ms character and usefulness 
was manifested, among other ways, by the floral 
tributes at his funeral, which, in addition to 
those from friends and relatives, included a broken 
column, with the inscription, “ Our ex-Pre^dent,” 
from the Canadian Jersey Cattle Club, and a 
handsome wreath from tUe faculty and students of 
the Ontario Agricultural College., We are glad to 
know that the Brampton Jersey herd will be kept 
intact, and the business continued by the family, 
under the name of B. H. Bull & Son, and under 
the management of Mr. D. O. Bull.

Death of Mr. B. H. Bull.
;ri‘ ! The death on April 10th, in his 59th year, at 

Ma home, ** Hawthorne Lodge,” Brampton, Ont., 
of Bartholomew Hill Bull, senior member of the spring field work, 
firm of B. H. Bull & Son, widely known breeders

This advance isn un-

i
are

willing to acknowledge.
The depression in the butter trade has brought 

about further reductions this week, and although 
a few packages of Canadian butter have appeared 
on the market, it has not been in sufficient 
tity to justify a special quotation.

London, Eng., March 26th, 1904.
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P. E. Island Pork Trade.
One of the largest meetings of farmers ever held 

here was convened in Charlottetown on March 30th. It 
was made up of representatives of our thirty Farmers' 
Institutes and other prominent farmers. The object of 
the meeting was first to come to a better understand
ing with the Dominion Packing Co. with respect to 
the sale, shipment, grading and weighing of hogs. The 
relations between this company and the farmers have 
in the past been anything but pleasant, 
trust has always existed, which has been against the 
best interests of both, and has also made our bacon

This company deals directly 
with the farmers, as we have no such things as drovers 
here, and one complaint was that when the Company 
advertised for hogs they did not give notice of what 
price they were paying, consequently 
shipped their hogs they did not know what price to 
expect. Another complaint of farmers was the 
pany changed their scale of weights very frequently 
without notice, and still another that they docked the

The Packing Company, 
on their part, claimed that the farmers did not fast 
their hogs a sufficient time previous to weighing. That 
very many hogs were shipped to them that were in 
thin condition, and also that they received hogs that 
had been fed on fish refuse, and sustained great loss 
thereby. The remedy proposed was to pay an in
spector and weigher appointed that would possess the 
confidence of both farmers and packers, 
spector to remain at the packing-house and class and 
weigh all hogs received, 
thoroughly discussed at the meeting, and though a 
definite agreement was not arrived at, a much better 
feeling prevailed, and a committee was appointed to 
draft an agreement to submit to the Farmers’ Insti
tutes for their sanction This committee have reported 
recommending that all hogs be weighed and classed at 
the factory after being dressed, and that an Independent 
inspector and weigher be appointed, and that all hogs 
shipped to the Company be marked and numbered with 
metal ear-tags to show who the owner is. If this 
plan is adopted it will place our bacon industry on a 
much better footing, and, besides being satisfactory to 
both parties, will result in a great increase in the pro
duction of bacon hogs, and also raise the quality of 
the product.
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it: M. Thompson’s Shorthorn Sale. : ijijAt the auction sale on March 3rd of the herd of 
Shorthorns belonging to Mr. M. Thompson, Walkerton, 
Ont-, fairly good prices were realized in spite of al
most impassable roads, more than one-half the animals 
selling for an average of $110 each, and the whole 
number sold averaging $95. Following is the list :

■ alls Another business of this meeting was the organiza
tion of a Central Convention of Farmers' Institutes. 
This was accomplished as far as it could be, pending 
an amendment to our Institute Law, which will be 
made during the present session of our Legislature. 
ThisMaude 6 th ;

Maude 12th ;
Maude 9th ;
Maude 5th ;
Maude 8th ;
Duchess 7th ;
Myrtle 8th ;
Bracelet 8th ;
Myrtle 9th ; Jos. Hopperth 
Comet (bull) ;
Maude 3rd ;
Duchess 10th ;
Maude 11th ;
Merry Maid 3rd ;
Maude 13 th ;
Bracelet 14th ;

Chas. Dickinson, Walkerton ..................$143
Wm. Johnston, Walkerton ...........

Chas. Baerhler, Kinloss .....
Chas. Baerhler .............

Central Convention will be a kind of advisory 
board to the local societies, and will be made up of 
delegates from each of them.

. 130
110

.......  109 A strong resolution was passed at this meeting, 
questing our Government to make an agreement with 
our Exhibition Association for at least five years, 
guaranteeing a grant of $4,000.00 per year for a 
Maritime Exhibition. If this request Is acceeded to 
it will place our exhibition on a much more satisfactory 
basis, as it will give both the management and ex
hibitors time to prepare for it and make the holding 
of it a certainty for at least five years. A grant will 
be given for It this year, but at present dates have 
not been fixed. The Exhibition Association, yielding 
to a strong pressure from the better element of our 
people, have about decided to exclude all gambling and 
fake shows from future exhibitions here.

Abe Stringer, Kin garth ...
Geo. Riley, Walkerton .... 

Jos. Hopperth, Carlsruhe . 
A. C. Tennison, Drayton

109
108
105

......... 103 The Late Mr. B. H. Ball, of Brampton, Ont.
104

W. F. Lamont, Malcolm .
Wm. Rowand, Walkerton .......

Benj Warchter, Formosa 
Wm. Rowand ............................

75
72 satisfactory to note that the great majority 
71 provided with some capital, which indicates that 
67 they are of a higher social grade than usual.

In his article in the Journal of the Royal Agri- 
65 cultural Society on “ The Food Production of 
58 British Farms,” Mr. R. H. Rew estimates the an

nual production of meat in the United Kingdom 
at 25,000,000 cwts., while that of milk he puts 
at 58,000,000 cwts.; that of butter and cheese at 
4,000,000 cwts., and of poultry and eggs at 3,- 
500,000 cwts.

To-day the workers give vent to their feelings, 
at a great demonstration against the importation 
of Chinese labor into South Africa. There can be 
no question that the heart of the country is 
against this innovation, and to-day’s display 
ought to bring home to H. M. Government this 
fact, if they have not already had ample evidence.

In spite of the signs of improvement shown in 
the bacon market at the close of last week, trade 
has been of a slow, dragging nature this week, 
and Canadian brands have shared in the prevailing 
depression, and prices have been officially lowered 
half a cent. There is no life in any branch of the 
provision market just now, and in view of the 
near approach of Easter this is surprising. Buy- 

cannot be tempted to go beyond their usual 
weekly i equii ernents.
56 pounds) aie 
ceptional 1 be. now and again.

In tlie cheese market, as was anticipated, there 
has been another advance of 24c. per cwt., for 
both Canadian and

are

Robt. Parker, Cargill .... 
James Farr, Maple Hill ........

71

Thos. Coates, Walkerton

Geo. Isaac’s Sale of Clydes. Not much signs of spring yet. 
frozen solid, and immense quantities of snow on the 
roads, but fields are getting somewhat bare.

Prices.—Oats, 34c. per bushel ; 
bushel ;

Bays and rivers
The auction sale, on April 13th, of imported Clydes

dale fillies at Markham, Ont., property of Mr. Geo. 
Isaac, Cobourg, was well attended and quite successful, 
the highest price being $510, and the average for all 
sold, $358. Following is the list :

Gipsy Maid ; G. A. Brodie, Bethesda ........
Jessie Bimie ; W. J. Shean, Owen Sound
Lady Grice ; Thos. Mercer, Markdale .......
Miss Dorothy ; James Baptie, Springvllle 
Bell of Ward es ;
Gipsy Queen ; H. C. Garbutt, Lakefield....................... 355
Dally ; J. W. Innés, Woodstock .............. .......
Jean Macgregor ; M. Freeman, Gananoque 
Rosy Turner; Robt. G randy, Springville
Lady Luck ; J. W. Innis .......................................
Heather F.rskine ; G. Brownsburger, Markham . 210

potatoes, 40c. per 
beef, dressed, 7c. ; live cattle, 4jc. ; hogs, 

heavy and light, 44c., live weight ; milch 
horses, in good demand, from $80 

Navigation Is about being opened to Char
lottetown by the winter ice-breaking steamer. W. S.

bacon, 5c. ; 
cows, $25 to $35 ; 
to $150.

À
$510
460
410

Ontario Sugar Company.455
Geo. Jackson, Downsrview..........  395

The annual report presented at the recent meeting 
of the Berlin factory shareholders showed a small profit 
on the year’s operations. The quality of the beets de
livered at the factory last year averaged fifteen per 
cent, of sugar, and the farmers received an average of 
$5 per ton on the whole output. The extraction of 
pure granulated sugar was 246.6 pounds to the ton, 
said to be larger than has ever been obtained by any 
factory in the U. S., outside of California. The total 
production of sugar was 7,000,000 pounds of a first- 
class quality. Last year, 28,000 tons of beets were 
delivered at the factory. President Hugh Blain says 
the successful production of beet sugar in Canada of 
the highest grade is now demonstrated, soil and 
climate being peculiarly favorable.

335
300
255
255

Winter Wheat Outlook. ers IJudging by fields seen by members of our staff, and 
by reports from several districts, the Ontario winter 
wheat out look is anything but encouraging, 
winter coating of ice in many cases, and recent frosts 
after thaws in others, have left fields that looked well 
i* ?h* almost completely bare and brown

Leanest selections (40 to 
now quoted 9Jc., with an ex-

The

New Zealand cheese .
a

;
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Westminster Fat-stock and Stallion 
Show.

ie writing a report of hie recent trip to the Bev-
He spent seven weeks in

conditions in these
Veterinary Graduates.

The closing exercises of the Ontario Veterinary 
College for the year 1903-4, were held in To
ronto, on Thursday, March 31st, Dr. Andrew 
Smith, the Principal, presiding. Among others 
present were : Lieut.-Governor Mortimer Clark, 
Prof. Baker (Toronto University), Col. Lloyd, D. 
W. Alexander, Commander Lloyd, and Mr. Law- 
son, President of the Ontario Veterinary Associa
tion. Mr. A. R. Coleman, of Jarvis, Ont., triple 
winner of first prizes, presented the President with 
a class group. The medal of the Ontario Vet
erinary Association was won by Theodore A. Gir
ling, of Wawanesa, Man., for the best general ex
amination.

Following is the list of graduates : Irving S. 
Alford, Sibley, 111.; Jed. Badgley, Tampico, 111. ; 
Trueman Bailey, Rosemont, Ont.; Ernest A. Bea
vers, Perrysville, Ohio ; Lester D. Bettinger, Chit- 
tenango, N.Y.; James A. Black, Chesley ; Charles 
L. Boissiere, Port of Spain, Trinidad ; George R. 
Brewster, Sunderland ; Linus XV. Burr, Cameron, 
Mo.; Duncan C. Bell, Portage la Prairie ; Absalom 
B. Campbell, Fergus ; Fred T. Cheney, Lindsay, 
N.B.; Fred F. Gonsaul, Buffalo, N.Y.; Wm. A. 
Coyner, Staunton, Va.; Leroy L. Cress, Clinton, 
Mo.; George A. Cunningham, Brussels ; Alexander 
Currie, Elmvale ; A. R. Colman, Jr., Jarvis ; J. 
1*. Chisholm, Lisbon, N. Dak.; Charles C. Dauber, 
Attica, N.Y.; Richard W. Deals, Bardstown, Ky.; 
John A. Dilley, Aledo, 111.; Robert R. Dpnaldson, 
Argyle, Minn.; Wilbert S. Eddy, Dubuque, Iowa ; 
George D. Fisher, Grandin, N. Dak.; J. William
son Frank, Victoria, B.C.; Theodore A. Girling, 
Wawanesa ; Charles W. Grantham, Ladoga, Ind.; 
Ralph C. Harris, Jackson, Mich.; Archibald How- 
den, Lewiston Junction, Maine ; George A. John
ston, Lexington, Neb.; Herbert R. Jones, New- 
burg, N. Y.; Chas. J. Korinok, Cottage Grove, 
Oregon ; Theodore F. Krey, Brooklyn, N.Y.; E. G. 
Lathrop, Weston, Ohio ; Andrew A. Lockhart, 
Rapid City, Man.; Ira B. Ludington, Holley, N. 
Y.; Daniel A. Ye Arthur, Lauder, Man.; Clarence 
L. McConkey, Tedrow, Ohio ; Clarence McDowell, 
Watertown, S. Dak.; Robert McKenzie, Jarvis ; 
Henry E. Maguire, Waterloo, P.Q.; Alex. M. Mair, 
Seagrave ; Harvey G. Malldy, Benmiller ; Walter 
Martin, Pocohontas, Mo.; Chas. C. Mix, New Ber
lin, N.Y.; Albert A. Munn, Cambridge, Neb.; Sam
uel Murray, Dauphin ; Samuel T. P. Nichol, Vir- 
den ; Fred D. Orr, Caro, Mich.; Edwin J. Peck, 
Buffalo, N.Y.; Clark A. Philps, Wallaceburg; Olaf 
J. Reed, Lion’s Head -, Samuel Robinson, Bran
don ; Thomas Scrivener, Edgeley ; A. B. Sex- 
smith, Sidney, N.Y.; Ashley C. Spencer, Fowler- 
ville, Mich.; Curtis J. Spring, Millersburg, Ohio; 
William P. Stuart, Rapid City ; William Symes, 
Hutchinson, Kansas ;. Raymond Tiedt, Argyle, 
Mint;.; Andrew M. Van Cleaf, Bloomfield ; William 
W. Warnock, Aledo, 111.; Clinton B. Weagly, Cave- 
town, Maryland ; Oral XV. Winters, Arthur, 111. ; 
T. Z. Woods, Winnipeg ; Albert L. Wright, Co
lumbus, Wis.; W. Wade Zirkle, Forestville, Va.

Ottawa Notes.
The Central Canada Exhibition Association has 

abolished the rule excluding animals from com
petition for prizes unless the exhibitor had owned 
them for at learnt ten days. The revision of the 
prize-list for the 1904 fair is almost completed. 
A class has beep provided for Guernsey cattle. 
No more prizes will be offered for Merino sheep, 
but a new class will be added to this department 
for local fat sheep. In the swine department, 
Duroc-Jerseys and Poland-Chinas have been ex
punged from the list. A special class for bacon 
hogs ham been added. The Cheviot sheep class, 
which was tried for the first time last year, was 
only a moderate success, but it will be given an
other trial. At the request of a large number of 
breeders, the horse department has been enlarged 
by the addition of a new clams for Shire horses. 
In future no extra charges will be made for foals 
entered with dams.

The refusal of the Canada Atlantic Railway 
Company to project a siding into the grounds ham 
perplexed the fair directors. Exhibitors have re
peatedly asked for this accommodation, and last 
year the C. C. E. A. assured them they would get 
their request before einother year. The Canada 
Atlantic main line is only three-quarters of a 
mile from the grounds, but the compainy, neverthe
less, refused to make the venture. The exhibition 
men offered to pay interest on the investment, but 
this did not avail. A connection with the C. P. 
R. would be much more expensive; it is scarcely 
probable that company will be approaiched.

Dr. Charles Saunders, Experimentalist in the 
Grain Department at the Experimental Faurm, is 
establishing a new kind of museum at the Farm, 
which will display interesting samples of seed 
grain. He has had an opportunity to handle 
only one crop so far, grown on the Central Ex
perimental Farm. He tested two new English 
varieties of oats—Excelsior (black) and Storm 
King (white), and reports them unsatisfactory. 
rrhe Banner is much finer and more delicate, but 
yields heavier. The new kinds are attractive in 
appearance, on account of their vigorous growth, 
hut millers reject them for coarseness.

Mr. J. A. Ruddick, Chief of the Dairy Divi
sion of the Dominion Department of .Agriculture,

mudas and Jamaica, 
vestigating the market 
islands, and will be able to tell Canada butter 
and cheese makers how best to cater to this trade. 
He found a strong Imperial sentiment, which 
means for Canadian goods a preference. Much 
dairy produce, hay and oats, and from Nova 
Scotia, sheep, are already sold in the Bermudas 
and Jamaica by Canadian exporters, says Mr. 
Ruddick. Professor J. W. Robertson accompanied 
Mr. Ruddick in unofficial capacity. He was 
travelling for his health, and is now thoroughly 
recuperated.

Farmers in the Ottawa Valley are three weeks 
later than last year in beginning their spring cul
tivation.

3From the unanimous expression of those who visited 
Queen’s Park, New Westminster, during the week ending 
March 13th, the first Spring Stallion and Fat-stock 
Show held in the Pacific Province was a great success. 
This being the initial step in an exhibition of the kind, 
few farmers had a clear Idea of what was required to 
meet the Judge’s ideal In the various classes, and as 
the time since the announcement of the show was 
paratlvely short, large entries In all sections could not 
be expected. Any lack in this respect, however, was 
more than made up by the interest taken by all who 
attended in the exhibits and in the lectures on live 
stock delivered by W. J. Black, " Farmer’s Advocate,” 
Winnipeg, who was present by request to judge and 
lecture on live stock.

The exhibition was formally opened at two o’clock 
on the afternoon of the 8th, by Capt. Tatlow, Pro
vincial Minister of Agriculture, and immediately after
wards a representative specimen of a dairy cow was 
brought into the ring, score cards for dairy cattle were 
passed, and, after an Introductory address by the judge, 
a practical demonstration in judging dairy cattle was 
given, a large number of those present entering the 
ring and marking a score-card according to their 
judgment. Later, the animal was closely criticised 
and the score-card marked by the Judge. The follow
ing morning, the cattle entries were judged, and In 
the afternoon the sheep and swine. The two latter 
classes were the subjects of score-card criticism and 
judging, which lasted for nearly three hours.

The evening session was devoted to instruction in 
Judging beef cattle, except that, by special request, a 
short period was devoted to the dairy cow. At this 
meeting the crowd was large and the interest intense.

On Thursday, attention was directed entirely to 
horses. During the afternoon the judging took place, 
and a large number were In attendance. In the Thor
oughbred class, Daira, a splendid specimen of the breed, 
was shown by E. H. Rainey, Vancouver. Standard- 
breds were represented by Colloquy, a big, strong ani
mal shown by J. H. Wilkinson, Chilliwack, and by 
Palestine, a promising two-year-old owned by H. H. 
Lennie, New Westminster. Three Clydesdales were 
shown, G. B. Embree, Delta, being placed first, with 
Golden Prince, a horse of splendid scale and substance. 
Shannon Bros., Cloverdale, came In for second with 
Royal McGregor, an animal of fine quality and action. 
Royal Jubilee, owned by W. & R. Thompson, Hoggan, 
standing third. In Suffolks, Jos. Steves, of Steveston, 
had two entries, and In Shires, Wm. Campbell, Clover- 
dale, had the only representative.

At the evening meeting, the horses were all brought 
Into the ring, and the judge. In a few words, gave his 
reasons for placing each animal. This was followed by 
a lecture and score-card work on heavy horses, and a 
lecture on light horses. There was a splendid crowd 
In attendance, and everyone was Interested in the pro
ceedings, until eleven o’clock, when adjournment took 
place.
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Peel Co., Ont.
At this date, April 1st, the ground is pretty well 

covered with snow, and, from all appearances, seeding 
will be backward. Those who don’t grind their grain 
at the barn are taking advantage of the sleighing by 
running a few loads of chop to the mill, so they will 
not have to drop off work during seeding time to pro
vide for the wants of the stock. We notice where 
gravel has been applied the road is hard and dry. This 
seems to be a costly method of road improvement, but 
it is the only means of procuring good roads. It was 
feared during the winter that ice had done considerable 
damage to wheat, hut later reports are that it is quite 
green and in a healthy condition. Clover also 
managed to pull through the winter all right so far.

There has been considerable changing of property 
this spring, and auction sales are very numerous. 
Stock, on the whole, have been bringing; very fair 
prices. Farm horses are scarce, and are fetching from 
$150 to $180. Milch cows sell at $40 to $50, and 
poultry is also in active demand. There seems to be 
the same difficulty this season as last in securing farm 
laborers. It will be more than ever necessary for 
employer and employee to maintain a mutual considera
tion for each other. Good men are getting from $18 
to $25, according to the number of months engaged, 
and the experience and capability of the man.

In this district, pruning Is generally practiced In the 
spring, when the fruit-raiser is not pressed by work, 
and by doing it at this season better results havs been 
obtained.
" Advocate
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The instructions in pruning given in the 
’’ for March 24th, by W. T. Macoun, Ex

perimental Farm, Ottawa, are sound and correct.
Most farmers in this district practice hauling out 

their manure to the winter, which subject has recently 
been well discussed In these columns. It not only re
duces labor in the summer, but better results ire de- * ’’j 
rived by following this method. It (■ expected 
that numerous basement barns will be constructed this 
summer, judging from thç amount of material drawn 
by farmers during the winter.

Immense floods of water and huge blockades pi ice 
have occurred In the rivers, but no serious damage has 
been done or ie anticipated.

It Is stated by reliable bee-raisers that thqre will 
be a scarcity of honey this season, as there will be * 
shortage of honeymakers, the bees having been badly 
injured by the severe winter, except those kept in 
cellars, which appear to be mostly living. As this is 
a great beekeeping district, it will be a severe blow to 
the owners, as it is estimated that fifty per cent, of

M. J. SANFORD.
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Friday’s programme consisted of a consideration of 
the dressed carcasses. A cow and steer shown on foot 
in the ring by Thos. A. Sharp, Experimental Farm, 
Agassiz, were slaughtered, and, with the assistance of 
the butchers, Messrs. Woodron, Vancouver, and Reich- 
enbach. New Westminster, some very practical and 
valuable conclusions were drawn, 
carried on with sheep and swine, and the requirements 
of the market were demonstrated in the presence of 
the producers of live stock, as it could be done in no 
other way.
Columbia at the present time is entirely local, and, 
owing to the large lumbering and mining Industries of 
the Province, it is likely to remain so. 
conditions peculiar to itself, and there is no better 
means whereby the producer may ascertain facts con
cerning the needs of the consumer them the Fat-stock 
Show.

S
■i: J

the bees have perished.
Successful Co-operation.

The Board of Director» of tfcie Farmer»’ Co
operative Shipping Association, representing near
ly 4,000 farmers of Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska, 
and Oklahoma, met at Kansas City last week, and 
declared a dividend of 8 per cent. The associa
tion ha» a capital of $200,000, buy», sells and 
handles grain and other farm products on oom- 
signment for stockholders only. It owns 19 
elevators, and buys grain directly from farmers at 
47 stations in the four States. It handled up to 
March 5th over 2,000 cars of grain. Of its 4,000 
members, over 8,900 are farmers, with paid-up 
stock of $85,000. The net earnings of the com
pany are about 80 per cent, on capital, but all 

8 per cent, goes back to the stockholders. 
At first the Board of Trade bitterly opposed the 
new enterprise, and refused membership to its 
managers, but all that is now changed and the 
best of feeling prevails.

Spraying Demonstrations.
Mr. W. A. MacKinnon, Chief of the Fruit Division 

of the Dominion Department of Agriculture, has been 
making arrangements to conduct spraying demonstra
tions again this year. One outfit will operate In On
tario about Ingersoll, and another In Nova Scotia. As 
a result of the demonstration last year in the.Ingersoll 
district, the fruit-growers are very enthusiastic in their 
approval of the practice of spraying, as carried out by 
the Department. Orchardists in many districts would 
now like to see someone undertake spraying operations 

similar to the way in which threehing

The same work was «3

The market for live stock in British M

i

It has, hence.

In the demonstration of mutton carcasses, it -Viwas shown that the demand throughout the Province 
is for a carcass evenly fleshed, but not fat, weighing 
from fifty to sixty pounds, dressed. In fact, one sheejp 
that while alive was regarded as rather lean, was

J. H. Wilkinson

j
' 1

■Mfound to be too fat when dressed, 
had the only entries in sheep, but these included a 
shearling Southdown ewe of almost perfect conforma
tion.

over !
The lessons obtained from the dressed beef carcasses 

were no less interesting than those of sheep and hogs. 
The market at present demands a carcass weighing 
about seven hundred, not particularly fat, but evenly 
fleshed, with Juicy meat, 
fed from birth will be ready to meet this demand at 
two years old.

An effort is being made to secure patronage for a 
Dominion Exhibition in this city in 1905, and it is to 
be hoped that the proposition may be favorably con
sidered by the Ottawa authorities, 
financial assistance from Canada’s capital has not been 
forthcoming to the live-stock associations, and, in con
sideration of the urgent need for educational work be
ing carried on west of the Rockies, and the readiness 
with which it would be appreciated, it is difficult to 
understand why it should be longer withheld.

The Westminster Fat-stock and Stallion Show is 
now well established, and next year’s show may be 
well looked forward to by all farmers and stockmen in 
British Columbia.

Steers that have been well

For some time.

for the season, 
is now done.

Peterboro Sugar Company.
Mr D. A. Gordon, manager of the Wallaceburg 

Sugar Co., has offered to Invest $100,000 in stock in 
the proposed Peterboro sugar factory on condition that 
the town guarantee bonds to an equal amount and fix 
the assessmentWor ten years at $10,000. The town 
council has agreed, and the ratepayers wiU vote on the # 
proposition on May 6 th. The machinery tor the 
factory ie coming from Holland. fm

Quebec maple sugar and syrup makers, as well as 
those In Ontario, report a very poor season. ff§
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?Horse Market.red clover, $5.40alsike, $4.25 to $7.80 ; 
and timothy, $1.60 to $2.75, the latter

tlone are : 
to $5.76 ; 
for flail-thrashed, all per bushel.

Potatoes—86c. to 80c. per bag.
Baled Hay—The supply continues fairly equal to the 

demand, and the market Is quoted at $9.50 per ton 
for car lots, on track here.

Baled Straw—$5.50 per ton for cars lots, on track

MARKETS.1 Two hundred and forty horses were sold at The 
Repository, Toronto, during the last week. They con
sisted mostly of general-purpose and draft mares and 
geldings, and were a good average class, many of 
them being exceptionally fine animals. The purchasers 
were from different parts of the Province, and a few 
from the Northwest.

The lumber horses sold on Friday belonging to Mr. 
Cashin were a very good lot, and sold from $55.00, 
for a useful black mare, up to $880.00, for a five and 
six year old pair of geldings weighing about 8,000 
pounds.

The following is Walter ITarlond Smith’s weekly re
port of prevailing prices :
Single roadsters, 15 to 16 hands.n\...v...
Single cobs and carriage horses, 15 to

16.1 hands ................................... v......................
Matched pairs carriage horses, 15 to 

16.1 hands
Delivery horses, 1,100 to 1,200 lbs............ 145 to 175
General-purpose and express horses, 1,200 

to 1,350 lbs
Draft horses, 1,350 to 1,750 lbs...................  150 to 235
Serviceable second-hand workers 
Serviceable second-hand drivers 

Business was good.

I"/ There is nothing unusual to report from the traders 
this week. Live-stock supplies continue to meet the 
demand. Hogs are still quoted $4.75 at Toronto, al
though competing companies at other points pay as 
much direct from wagons. Montreal hog prices receded 
considerably, but still remain well above Toronto's. 
Horses are very active. Grain prices are inclined to 
be firmer, though there is little doing. Dealers in 
dairy produce are bearing the market for cheese, claim
ing there are greater supplies of old in the country than 
can be cleared out before the new makes come in. 
Potatoes are wanted badly.

Toronto quotations are :

g:
ft*

here.

Butter—
Creamery .................................... .
Creamery, solids ....................
Dairy, pound rolls, choice .

Cheese—Prices for old are quoted lower, at 10c. to 
104c. per lb. for large, and 10Jc. to lOJc. for twins.

Eggs—Quotations are about steady at 14c. to 144c. 
per dozen.

Dressed Hogs—Rail lots, $6 per cwt. for light
weights, and $5.75 for heavies.

Montreal Wholesale Prices

20c. to 22c. 
19c. to 20c. 
14c. to 16c.

it.-

Ik,
$130 to $200

LIVE STOCK.
Cattle.—Exporters — Best loads, $4.70 to $5.00; 

good, $4.50 to $4.70.
Export Bulls—Choice quality, $3.50 to $3.75.
Export cows, $3.50 to $3.75.
Butchers’ Cattle—Choice picked lots of butchers’, 

1,000 to 1,500 lbs. each, equal in quality to best ex
porters, $4.35 to $4.50 , good, $4 to $4.25 : fair to 
good, $3.60 to ($8.85 ; common, $3.25 to $3.50 ; 
rough to inferior, $3 ; canners, $2.50 to $2.75.

Feeders—Steers of good quality, 1,050 to 1,150 lbs. 
each, $4 to $4.25 per cwt.

Stockers—One-year to two-year old steers, 400 to 
700 lbs. each, $3 to $3.25.

Cows—Milch cows and springers, $30 to $55.
Calves—$2 to $10 each, or from $3 to $5.25 per

150 to 275%
Kifc *
Hi
r," . 325 to 450

Owing to the fact that England is flooded with 
Russian oats at much lower prices than Canadians can

There isbe offered, the market here is very depressed, 
always some demand for local consumption at current

140 to 185

prices. Sellers are offering at 874c., car lots in store, 
for No. 2 ; 364c. for No. 3, Montreal inspection, and
354c. for Peterboro No. 8.

Flour—Millers report a firm market, the demand be
ing active. Manitoba patents, $5.40 ; strong bakers’, 
$5.10 ; winter wheat patents, $5 to $5.25 ; straight 
rollers, $4.75 to $5 ; straight rollers, in bags, $2.25 
to $2.35.

Feed—Bran and shorts are firm and demand good. 
Manitoba bran, in bags, $19 to $20 ; shorts, $21 per 
ton ; Ontario bran. In bulk, $19 to $20 ; shorts. 
$20.50 to $21.50 ; moullie, $26 to $28 per ton, as 
to quality.

Hay—The market is steady ; No. 1, $10 to $11 ; 
No. 2, $8.50 to $9.50 ; clover, mixed, $7.50 to $8.

Beans—Choice primes, $1.45 per bushel ; $1.40 in
car lots.

50 to 120
75 to 125i

|||
i '•
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Montreal Markets.

Montreal—Choice beeves, $4.75 per cwt. ; 
$4 to $4.25 ;
milch cows, as high as $70. 
each ; good veals, $5 to $10 each, 
shorn. 4c. to 44c. per lb. ;

Hogs, $5.

mediums. 
Good 4:

common stock, $2.50 to $3.50.
Calves, $1.50 to $2.50 

Yearling sheep, 
spring Iambs, $3 to $4 50

if'B cwt.
Sheep—$4 to $4.25 per cwt. for ewes, bucks $3 

to $3.50.
Yearling Lambs—Grain-fed, choice ewes and wethers 

for export, $5.60 to $6-10 ; barnyard Iambs, $4.50 to 
$5.50.

m I
R each

I

Buffalo Markets.worth $3Spring Lambs—Good spring lambs are 
to $5 each.

Hogs—Straight loads of hogs, 150 to 200 lbs. in 
weight, $4.75 per cwt., fed and watered.

ter s y East Buffalo.—Cattle—Prime steers. $5 to $5 35 ; 
shipping, $4.40 to $4.85 ; butchers’, $4 to $4.75. 
Veals, $4.50 to $6.50. Hogs—Heavy, $5.70 to $5.75 ;

$5 65 to $5.70 ; Yorkers, $5 50 to $5.65.
yearlings. $6 to 
ewes, $4.75 to

m. Provisions—Fresh-killed abattoir hogs. $7 to $7.25 ; 
country-dressed hogs, $7 ; live hogs, $5 to $5 12 

Eggs—New-laid, 15c. to 154c.
Butter—Winter creamery, 19c. to 194c. ; new-made, 

194c. to 20c. ; full-grass, fall makes, 184c. to 214c , 
according to quality ; western dairy, 15c. to 15 4c.

Cheese—Ontario, 94c. to 10c. ; townships, 94c- to

V.
|F '

mixed.
Sheep and Lambs—Lambs, $5 to $7 ;

$5 50 to $5 80 ;
GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

$6 25 ; 
$5 25.

wethers.Toronto Wholesale Prices.

Wheat—Is steady at 92c. to 93c. for No. 2 red and 
white, middle freights or east ; goose, 83c. for No. 2.

Manitoba—No. 1hr- 10c. British Markets.spring, 88c. for No. 3, east.
No. 1 northern, 99c. ; No. 2 northern. 

95c., at Georgian Bay ports, and six cents more for 
grinding In transit.

Barley—43c. for No. 2, 41c. for No. 3 extra, and 
89c. for No. 3, west or east.

Buckwheat—Is - quiet at 51c. for No. 
freights, and 50c. high freights, west.

Rye—59c. for No. 3, west or east.
Com—Canada mixed is quoted at 39c., and yellow

American No. 2 yellow.

east ; 
hard, $1 ;pr Retail prices, Toronto street market : 

Wheat, white 
Wheat, red ..
Wheat, goose 
Wheat, spring 
Oats .................

London —Live cattle firmer at 104c. to 12c. per lb.
refrigerator beef steady at 

Sheep slow, 124c. to 13fc. per lb.

$0.98
for steers, dressed weight ; 
Bfc. to 84c.

97
|$ISB 83 to 84

93
2. middle 364 to

Chicago Markets.Barley 48 to
62Rye Chicago—Cattle—Good to prime steers, $5.10 to 

$5 65 ; poor to medium. $3.75 to $5 ; Stockers and 
feeders, $2.75 to $4.25. Hogs—Mixed and butchers’. 
$5.10 to $5.35 ; good to choice, heavy, $5.25 to 
$5 35. Sheep—Good to choice wethers, $4.75 to $5 65; 
fair to choice mixed, $3.50 to $4.60 ; Western sheep, 
$4 40 to $5.30 ; native lambs, $4 to $5.75.

Buckwheat 46
Peas ....................................
Hay, No. 1 timothy ..
Hay, mixed or clover
Dressed hogs, light, cwt................... 6.25
Dressed hogs, heavy ............
Butter ............................................
Eggs, new-laid ........................
Fowls, per lb.............................
Spring chickens, per pair .
Spring chickens, per pound
Geese, per pound .....................
Turkeys, per pound .............
Apples, per barrel ................
Potatoes, per bag ................

65at 40c., f. o. b. cars, west.
No. 8 yellow, 55c., and No. 3 mixed, 54c., in 10.00 

. 7.00
to 12.00 
to 9.00 
to 6.75

56c. ;
car lots on the track, Toronto.

Oats—Steady, at 32c. for No. 1 white, and 314c. 
for No. 2 white, east.
31c., middle freights.

Peas—65c. to 66c. for No. 2, west or east.

6.00No. 3 white are quoted at
20 22to

L 1916
8bran, $16. in 

Manitoba Mill
6Mill Feed—$17 for cars of shorts ; 

bulk, middle freights, east or west.
Feed—$21 for cars of shorts, end $20 for bran, sacks 
included, Toronto freights.

Beans are quoted, $1.65 to $1.75 for hand-picked. 
$1.50 to $1.60 for prime, and $1 for under grades. 

Seeds—Jobbers report the demand as fair.

Live-stock Shipments.to 15075
Statement of live stock shipf>ed from the ports of 

St. John and Halifax, for week ending _April 11th, 
1904, as compiled by Robert Bickerdike & Co., Ltd ,

Cattle,

13 16t o
RM 1410 to

IB 1815 to
Dominion Live-stock Exchange, Montreal : 
1,955 ; sheep, 449.

to 2.501.50
1.10 to 115Quota-
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3 450 Travelling Notes.“ The current of life runs every way.

To tile bosom of God’s great ocean ; 
Don’t set your force ’gainst the river’s 

course.
And think to alter its motion ;

Don’t waste a curse on the universe ;
Remember it lived before you ;

Don’t butt at the storm with your puny 
form.

But bend, and let it fly o’er you ’’

ful. Lucia had not been left to her 
own desires. She had been taught to 
view herself as rather a bad case, and to 
feel that she was far from being what 
her relatives had a right to expect. To 
be thrown with a person who did not 
find her silly or dull or commonplace, 
was a new experience.

" If I had been clever,” Lucia said 
once to Mr. Burmistone,—” if I had been 
clever, perhaps grandmamma would have 
been more satisfied with me. I have 
often wished I had been clever.”

” If you had been a boy,” replied Mr. 
Burmiston? rather grimly, ” and had 
squandered her money, and run into 
debt, and bullied her, you would have 
been her idol, and she would have 
pinched and starved herself to supply 
your highness’s extravagance.”

When the garden-party rumor began to 
take definite form, and there was no 
doubt as to Mr. Burmistone’s intentions, 
a discussion arose at once, and went on 
in every genteel parlor. Would Lady 
Theobald allow Lucia to go ? and, if 
she did allow her, would not such a 
course appear very pointed indeed ? It 
was universally decided that it would ap
pear pointed, but that Lady Theobald 
would not mind that in the least, and 
perhaps would rather enjoy it than other, 
wise ; and it was thought Lucia would 
not go. And it is very likely that 
Lucia would have remained at home, if it 
had not been for the influence of Mr. 
Francis Barold.

Making a call at Oldclough, he found 
his august relative in a very majestic 
mood, and she applied to him again for 
information.

” 1’erhaps," she said, ” you may le 
able to tell me whether it is true «.nut 
Belinda Bassett—Belinda Bassett, ’ with 
emphasis, “ has been invited by Mr. 
Burmistone to assist him to receive his 
guests.”

” Yes, it is true," was the reply • I 
think I advised it myself. Burmistone 
is fond of her. They are great friends. 
Man needs a woman at such times.”

” And he chose Belinda Bassett ? ”
” In the first place, he is cm friendly 

terms with her, as I said before,” re
plied Barold ; ” in the second, she’s just 
what he wants—well-bred, kind-hearted, 
not likely to make rows, et csetera.” 
There was a slight pause before he 
finished, adding quietly, ” He’s not the 
man to submit to being refused — 
Burmistone.”

Lady Theobald did not reply, or raise 
her eyes from her work : she knew he 
was looking at her with calm fixedness, 
through the glass he held in its place so 
cleverly ; and she detested this more 
than anything else, perhaps because she 
was invariably quelled by it, and found 
she had nothing to say.

He did not address her again immedi
ately, but turned to Lucia, dropping the 
eyeglass, and resuming his normal condi
tion.

"You will go, of course ?” he said
Lucia glanced across at my lady.
“I — do not know. Grandmamma ”—
” Oh ! ” interposed Barold, " you must 

go. There is no reason for your re
fusing the invitation, unless you wish 
to imply Something unpleasant — which 
is, of course, out of the question.”

” But there may be reasons ”—began 
her ladyship.

" Burmisrtone is my friend,” put in 
Barold, in his coolest tone ; “ and I am 
your relative, which would make my 
position in his house a delicate one, if he 
has offended you.”

When Lucia saw Octavia again, she was 
able to tell her that they had received 
invitations to the fete, and that Lady 
Theobald accepted them.

" She has not spoken a word to me

about it, but she has accepted them,” 
said Lucia ” I don’t quite understand her 
lately, Octavia. 
of Francis Barold. 
to her in
seems to submit to him. 
would not let me go, if he had not in
sisted on it, in that taking-it-for-granted 
way of his.”

> 175
(Continued.)

Florence.—One cannot but be struck
She must be very fond 

He never gives way 
the least, and she always 

I know she

>

with the spirit of a great deal of the 
ancient painting exhibited here, yet 
at the same time there is often 
shown a great lack of knowledge of ; 
anatomy, and this especially as re
gards hands and feet—and infants.
We have seen some of the most 
woodeny unnatural-looking babies.
The Accademia della Belle Arti has a v 
collection of works by Tuscan artists, 
both ancient and modem. Here in 
one room are a great many by Fra "i 
Angelico. As an angel depicter hé 
was wonderfully cleaver — beautiful 
faces, graceful postures and delicate 
drapery all combined to make him 
excel in this respect. It is said that 
he used always to pray before he be
gan to paint, that the Holy Spirit
would guide him, so he never altered _____
anything that ne had done, as he 
considered it was the best of which '*>
he was capable. His " Last Judg- ' 
ment ” was particularly interesting; 
as showing his opinions of heaven 
and hell. Alone in the heavens,
Christ was represented in Glory, sur
rounded by a wreath of the usual 
lovely angel faces. Below in front 
were the open tombs, with the dead 
arising ; on the right were the 
blessed, being led away to glorious 
abodes; while on the left were the 
wicked, being seized by awful black 
demons of curious shapes, some o f 
these carrying them in their mouths, i 
both hands, and even ears, while 
other evildoers were dumped into 
curious flat looking tubs, probably 
meant for caldrons. All the churches 
are wonderfully rich in paintings or 
frescoes, often both, by the best 
artists. Quite close to us is the 
Westminster Abbey of Florence. It 
is a most imposing building inside, 
with its beautiful columns and lovely 
stained windows and sculptures. Here 
Michael Angelo is buried, 'and a fine 
monument is erected over his re- 
mains. Here also are monuments to 
Dante, Alfieri and Galileo. At the 
Santa Maria Novella there are some 
wonderful cloisters containing very 
faded frescoes done by the school of 
Giotto ; two in a fair state of preser
vation are said to have been done 
by Giotto himself, and one, repre
senting the meeting of Anna and 
Joachim at the Beautiful Gate, are 
worthy of such a master. The 
beautiful dignity of the two figures, 
their lovely faces and fine draperies, 
recalled one again and again. Here 1 
in these cloisters is a famous chhpel, 
called the Spanish Chapel, as it was 
used for the Spanish attendants of 
Eleanor of Toledo, wife of Cosimo I.
The walls are covered with frescoes, ]
illustrating scenes from the lives of 
many of the Dominicans, and show
ing their influence on public life in 
Florence. One scene was especially 
curious. It was “ The Church Mili- ' 
tant.” Above was Heaven, with ;
Christ in Glory, and Peter at the 
gate with the keys admitting the 1 
good. Lower down the Dominican 
monks were depicted showing the 
right way to live, and adjuring their 
followers to flee from the pomps and 
vanities of the wick

> 120
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Naturally Mr. Burmistone’s fete caused 
great excitement. Miss Chickie was 
never so busy in her life, and there were 
rumors that her feelings had been out
raged by the discovery that Mrs. Burn
ham had sent to Harriford for costumes 
for her daughters.

" Slowbrldge is changing, mem,” said 
Miss Chickie, with brilliant sarcasm.

Our ladies is led in their fashions by a 
Nevada young person. We’re improving 
most rapid—more rapid than I’d ever 
dared to hope. Do you prefer a frill, or 
a flounce, mem ? ”

Octavia was in great good spirits at 
the prospect of the gayeties in question. 
She had been in remarkably good spirits 
for some weeks. She had received 
letters from Nevada, containing good 
news she said. Shares had gone up 
again ; and her father had almost settled 
his affairs, and it would not be long be
fore he would come to England. She 
looked so exhilarated over the matter, 
that Lucia felt a little aggrieved.

“ Will you be so glad to leave us, Oc
tavia ? ” she asked. ** We shall not be 
so glad to let you go. We have grown 
very fond of you.”

” I shall be sorry to leave you, and 
aunt Belinda is going with us. You 
don’t expect me to be very fond of 
Slowhridge, do you, and to be sorry I 
can’t take Mrs. Burnham — and the 
rest ? "

Barold was present when she made this 
speech, and it rather rankled.

” Am I one of ‘ the rest ’ ? ” he in
quired, the first time he found himself 
alone with her. He was sufficiently 
piqued to forget his usual hauteur and 
discretion.

" Would you like to be ? ” she Said.
" Oh ! Very much — very much — na

turally,” he replied severely.
They were standing near a rose-bush in 

the garden ; and she plucked a rose, and 
regarded it with deep Interest.

" Well," she said, next, ” I must say I 
think I shouldn’t have had such a good 
time if you hadn’t been here. You have 
made it livelier.”

A FAIR BARBARIAN.Hums, 
Good 
$2.50 
sheep, 
$4 50
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CHAPTER XXII—Continued.

i And if this had been the case in those 
early days, imagine what she felt now, 
when—ah. well !—when her friendship had 
had time and opportunity to become a 
much deeper sentiment, 
leased that she had seen Mr. Burmistone 
even oftener than Octavia and Miss Be- 

Of course it had all

#
5.35 ; 
4.75. 
5.75 ; 
5.65. 
F6 to 
5 to

. ...AyMust it be con-

linda knew of ? 
been quite accidental ; but it had hap
pened that now and then, when she had 
been taking a quiet walk in the lanes 
about Oldclough, she had encountered a 
gentleman, who had dismounted, and led 
his horse by the bridle, as he sauntered 
by her side, 
timid at such times, and had felt rather

>r lb. 
ly at

She had always been very
sii

like a criminal ; but Mr. Burmistone had 
not been timid at all, and would, in
deed, as soon have met Lady Theobald 
as not, for which courage his companion 
admired him more than ever, 
not very long before to be with this 
hero reassured her, and made her feel 
stronger and more self-reliant, 
never afraid to open her soft little 
heart to him, and show him innocently 
all its goodness, and ignorance of world- 
liness.
der his kindly influence, and was often 
surprised in secret at her own simple 
readiness of wit and speech.

"It is odd that I am such a different

‘1 1
«

' JIt was
0 to 
i and 
hers’. 
5 to 
5 65; 
iheep,

■

She was

She warmed and brightened un-

§81its of 
1 lth, 
Ltd . 
attle,

girl when — when I am with you,” she 
said to him one day. “ I even make 
little jokes. I never should think ol
making even the tiniest joke before

Somehow, she never 
She

gran dmamma. 
seems quite to understand jokes.

1 '||You alwaysnever laughs at them, 
laugh, and I am sure it is very kind of 
you to encourage me so ; but you must 
not encourage me too much, or I might 
forget, and make a little joke at dinner, 
and I think, if I did, she would choke

3<
.578
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" Tha-anks,” he remarked. " You are 

most kind."
" Oh ! ” she answered, " it’s true. If 

it wasn’t, I shouldn’t eay It. You and 
Mr. Burmistone and Mr. Poppleton have 
certainly made it livelier.”

He went home in such a bad humor 
that his host, who was rather happier 
than usual, commented upon his grave 
aspect at dinner.

“ You look as if you had heard ill 
news, old fellow,” he said. “ What’s 
up ? ”

” Oh, nothing !” he was answered sar
donically ; "nothing whatever — unless 
that I have been rather snubbed by a 
young lady from Nevada.”

” Ah ! " with

Id~
over her soup."

Perhaps, when she dressed her hair, and 
adorned herself with pale pink bows and 
like appurtenances, this artful young 
person had privately In mind other be
holders than Mrs. Burnham, and other 
commendation than that to be bestowed 
by that most excellent matron.

" Do you mind my telling you that you 
have put on an enchanted garment ? " 
said Mr. Burmistone, the first time they 
met when she wore one of the old-tie w 

“ I thought I kne\w before
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“ I don't mind it at all," said Lucia,
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...586 ” I rather like it.blushing brilliantly.
It rewards me for my industry, 
hair is dressed in a new way.

>r My great seriousness :
I hope 

Grandmamma does
that’s rather cool, isn’t it?” 

” It’syou like that too. 
not.”

It had been Lady Theobald’s habit to 
treat Lucia severely from a sense of 
duty, 
ways
she was naturally at fault, and yet her 
ladyship could not have told wherein she 
wished the girl changed, 
old school in which my lady had been 
trained, it was customary to regard 
young people as weak, foolish, and, if 
left to their own desires, frequently ein-

her little way,” said Barold 
" It seems to be one of the customs of

!S

Nevada.”..586
(To be continued.)is Her manner toward her had al-

rather the tone of implying that•e
1-

" Did the minister say anything 
comforting ?” asked the neighbor of 
the widow recently blereaved. 
deed, he didn’t,” was the quick re
ply.
better off.”

edworld, which, 
curiously enough1, were represented byt 
a woman nursing a monkey, a man 
playing a harp, others plucking fruit 
and dancing, while still lower more 
Dominicans were painted as black

In the good
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with tears, and her face is full of 
penitence. St. Bernard and St.
John, the one on his knees, the other 
standing, are looking upward, with 
faces full of sorrow, sense of loss, 
and admiration. The Virgin is as if 
benumbed with grief. St. Bernard 
was much less interesting, so I gave 
most of my attention to the other 
figures. The quiet surroundings of 
the convent added to the solemnity 
of the scene, and a young American 
girl who was with me remarked, that 
if she were a Roman Catholic she 
would rather come to worship here 
than before many of the altars in 
the churches. Now you will all have 
heard enough of Florence, so I must So peaceful-like and quiet.

When Jim brought home to me 
The news of an awful shipwreck 

Out in the channel sea.
The wreck of the Steamer Stella— 

Maybe you remember it plain.
But the tale can't be told too often 

And so I tell it again.
And may it be told by our children. 

When we are under the sod.
In the memory of a woman,

And to the glory of God !

and white dogs hunting wolves, the
heretics.

Talking of frescoes, though, the 
most wonderful that I have seen so 
far Is Perugino's " Crucifixion.” It 
is painted on the wall of the chapter 
house belonging to an ancient con
vent, and is in three parts. The 
central part contains the crucifixion, 
with Mary Magdalene kneeling at 
the foot of the cross. That to the 
right depicts St. Thomas and St. 
Benedict; on the left the Virgin and 
St. Bernard. All have a back
ground of green hills, while the cen
tral one also shows a 
winding river running through a 
quiet meadow, and on its banks a 
little country village. The figure of 
Christ is not so wonderful, though 
the droop of the head is very good, 
but it is the emotions depicted on 
the faces of the watchers that are so 
stirring. Magdalene’s eyes are filled

ft. s>*aj
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! On the Casquets.
(By Jim's Wife.)

It was Holy Week, I remember—
The week before Easter Day—

They were ringing the bells for service 
In the churches round our way.

Of Christian women and men.
Deeds done, and last words spoken— 

Glorious I Wonderful I True ! 
Though It’s only of Just one womau 

That I want to speak to you.
The Stewardess—Mrs. Rogers—

She served for years at sea 
And she wanted to retire,

And had said that this would be 
Her last run with the Stella,

For she meant to settle down 
With her children at Southhampton— 

She’d a little home In the town.
1 know no more about her.

Except that I’ve been told 
That she was nice to look at 

And wasn't very old.
And went about her duties 

In a pleasant Sort of way.
Like scores of quiet women 

Who pass us any day.
When tile vessel struck she was hearing 

The sick folk down below.
They clung to her, poor creatures.

As I should have done, I know.
And she spoke to them brave and steady. 

And through the shock of the wreck. 
She held them back from panic,

And brought them out on deck.
And bound the life-belts round them 

One lady stood alone.
Without a belt ; the Stewardess 

Unstrapped her own I Her own !
And forced it on the stranger.

“ Quick, madam 1 You can't choose ! 
You're in my charge ! " she says.

“ You must have it, there isn't u 
second to lose.”

Then she took the lady and pushed her 
Into the crowded boat.

" Get in yourself I ” roared the sailors, 
Though they scarce could keep afloat ; 

" Jump in for your life, Mrs. Rogers ! " 
One thought of the English shore,

Of the children who were waiting 
For her step at the cottage door.

One look at that choking boat-load,
'■ No ! " came the answer, high,

"■ You are full enough I I should sink 
you.

Good-bye to all—good-bye ! "
Then she turned towards death, as fear

less
As I'd walk down the street.

" Lord take me,” they heard her say
ing.

And the ship sunk under her feet

m

%

beautiful

■ •
stop, though one might go on for 
hours, writing of the interesting 
scenes that surround us.

m
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Eft The Stella left Southhampton 

One shiny April day,
Bound for the Channel Islands,

For Jersey—where they say 
There are months of golden summer 

And apples and plums in piles, 
And hedges of roses and fuchsias 

A-blooming for miles and miles I 
I’ve never been to Jersey,

And I never shall go there ;
For I've never been on a steamer. 

And if you paid my fare.
And gave me something over,

I shouldn’t want to go !
Many’s the time Jim has asked me, 

And I've always answered, " No." 
While I can have an outing 

On a bit ol solid land 
I won't be rolled topsy-turvy !

And I never can understand 
How other folks enjoy It !

Yet there on the ship that day 
Men, women and little children 

Were merry at heart and gay.
All of them looking forward 

To holiday and rest.
The Stella was strong and steady.

Her crew were of the best.
And no one thought of danger,

Till swiftly over the sea 
Like a cloud of smoke a-rolling 

The fog came suddenly.
Fogs are bad enough in London, 

They're the terror of the wave.
I’ve heard that sailors hate them 

And fear them like the grave.
They steal across the ocean 

Faster than rain-scuds run.
And muflle the wind into silence

* Tràiqed Jfurseis
.

ishraent is to be deprecated anyway, 
especially as the child very often is 

In dressing the baby do not put on whipped for some bad habit that his 
the Utile flannel band so tight that parents have allowed him to fall in- 
the child cannot expand a little after 1° by not taking proper care fro u
feeding; it causes pain. A baby wak- ^ht^b^pretected so far as pos

ing from sleep should be taken up sible from acquiring bad habits. The 
aâ Soon as he criés—it is his only fear of the rod makes children liars, 
myia of calling attention to him
self, hie wants and troubles. If he

The Care of the Baby.
ï-jft -

I It is the child's

Bb

m ■ and the indignity involved in its use 
lessens that respect for themselves, 
and, consequently, for others, which 
is one of the great safeguards of their 

and should be assiduously 
I have seen persons

to immediately put to rights very 
likely he will be quiet and contented future, 
■gain, but to wait each time until he 
|a fairly screaming is to eventually 
have a cross baby. Hard crying for 
a long time may cause internal in
jury.
by drawing up the legs, mean pain 
In the bowels, caused by gas, and

cultivated.
tease a child for the amusement of 
seeing him fight back, and when he 
became quite unmanageable under 
this treatment, whip him to restore 

Sharp screams, accompanied his good temper.
merit contempt, but are usually well 
satisfied with themselves. They stop 
the crying with a handful of candy, 

may be relieved by hot flannels or a and call it square, 
little peppermint water (if possible that a child should ne'er be whipped,

but the question should not be de
cided in a moment of irritation, and 
the person who administers the pun
ishment ought to realize that a re- 

its stomach over your shoulder, helps sponsibility is incurred in so doing.
1 do not believe it is necessary with 
many children, and should be the 
last resort.

Such persons

I do not aay

prepared by the druggist in the right 
strength). Sometimes a change of 
position, such as laying the child on

to expel the gas. 
thing» have failed, half a teaspoon 
of Castor oil may be given, and it 
will go down more easily if the 
spoon is clipped in hot water before 
using, care being taken not to use it 
too hot.
clinging to the spoon, 
there is a limit to the use of castor 
oil.
is to be extremely regular and clean 
about the feeding of the ohild, and if 
it does not thrive on the food it has, 
consult the doctor.

It should be made a matter of 
special care to see that

When other
The body of Mary Rogers 

Went down to its deep sea-grave.
But if ever a crown was waiting 

For the faithful and the brave,
If the angels were ever ready 

To curry a soul away.
They tarried the soad of that woman 

To Paradise that day.
” Lord take me ! ” those words v. i 11 

haunt me

And blot out the light of the sun. 
Like the mouth of some grim sea- 

monster
Children should have

WHOLESOME AND REGULAR 
MEALS.

Rising with teeth a-drlp.
The jaws of the sea-fog opened 

And swallowed up the ship ! 
Into the deadly vapor.

That hides the reefs and shoals, 
The Stella passed with her cargo 

Of nigh two hundred souls !

I It prevents the oil from 
Of course Milk, eggs, well-cooked cereals and 

potatoes, and other vegetables ac
cording to the age of the child; meat 
not more than once a day, and that 
at the noon meal Beef, lamb and 
chicken are good ; milk and suet pud
dings, whole wheat bread and rye 
bread 24 hours old, soups, cocoa, 
cornstarches, fruit, homemade pre
serves, cake, etc. No tea, coffee or 
beer;, no whiskey or stimulants, ex
cept by order of the physician ; no 

A slight difficulty resulting from cold PePPer, mustard, pickles, or other 
in the head may be relieved by put- condiments. No meat of any kind 
ting vaseline or tallow on the nose, should be given until the child is 
especially over the bridge, and greas- over two years old, and then only 
itig the nostrils a little also on the ® 'cry little, or better, none until 
inside. A persistent difficulty calls d'e or s*x- ^ *s better to
for the doctor’s care, and should be Sive the meat gravy from the dish,
reported to him at once. Shoes, not made gravy. This really con-
especially leather ones, should be tains the most nourishing part of 
taken off, and all bands around the 1 b(' nieat. and is readily digested. It 
body loosened when a child lies down is better not to serve milk on their 
to sleep in the daytime. The feet f,ult- and not much sugar. The last
are made to perspire by the shoes, ™cal at night should lie light in
and the bands interfere with the character, and the child should go 
proper relaxation of the muscles, so to bed early. Babies should be put
that he wakes restless and cross, in- bed ft six o clock and all cliil-
stead of refreshed. dr™ not later than half-past seven,

under ordinary conditions. In some 
places, where the summer heat is in

to threaten a child with the “Bogy” tense, it is better to allow them to 
or “Black man," or anything else of stay up a little later at night, and

see that they sleep m 111.■ afternoon, 
but ordinarily children ought, like 

carefully guarded from young animals, to go >o bed with 
He should not be slapped the sun, and in warm weather live as

much as possible in the fresh air.
ALICE G. OWEN.

The way to avoid the trouble
Till the day I come to die, 

” Save
Did she stop or slow her engines ?

Did she creep along the sea
Like a lame duck pad-

me. Lord !” or "' ilelpNot,
me ! ”

As some of us might cry 
From the deck of a foundering vessel. 

But ” take me ! ” Oh, great and blest. 
And strong as the wing of an angel. 

Was the faith in this woman’s breast.
—From Sunday Strand.

Like a snail ?
dling ? —

For that’s how it ought to be 
When fog is on the water.

No ; 'tis a moral crimeTHE BABY BREATHES COMFORT
ABLY THROUGH ITS NOSE. For ships in these days of hurry 

To fail to keep their time.
The captain didn't slacken.

He steamed full speed ahead—
Peace to his soul ! he is sleeping 

Till the sea gives up its dead.
But woe to the great, rich companies 

For whom such things are done.
As I say to Jim, I'd try them 

For manslaughter, every one.
On rushed the Stella, blindfold.

Laden with human life.
Father and mother and brother.

Sister and husband and wife.
Helpless, poor souls, as dummies 

Shut in a wooden box,
Till the keel of the flying vessel 

Crashed on the “ Casquet Rocks.”
Oh, Lord ! Those sharp rock hatchets !

They hewed her and hacked her in two. 
Ripping up her strong steel plating 

As I'd cut butter through.
Rent her and wrenched her asunder 

And tore away plank from plank :
In six, mad, awful minutes 

The trim screw steamer sank.
Sank !

A New Leaf.
He came to my desk with a quivering 

lip—
The lesson was done ;

" Dear teacher, I want a new leaf,” he 
said ;

“ I have spoiled this one.”
In place of the leaf so stained and 

blotted,
I gave him a new one, all unspotted, 

And into his sad eyes smiled—
" Do better, now, my child.”
I went to the throne with a quivering 

soul—
The old year was done :

” Dear Father, hast thou a new leaf fur 
me ?

IT IS NO LESS THAN WICKED

I have spoiled this one.”
He took the old leaf, stained and 

blotted.
And gave me a new one, all unspot

ted,
And Into my sad heart ernlled*

'' Do better, now, my child." _

the kind to induce obedience, or to 
His head should“ box his ears.”

be most
blows. Can you think of those minutes? 

And yet there were deeds done then 
That will shine to the endless honor

upon 1 is back, particularly between
the v■ nulder blades. —Selected.Physical pun-

.
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573THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.
horse, could carry him safely, but 
what should he do with his little 
twin daughters. Their mother waa 
dead, and they were only five year* 
old. He could hardly take them 
with him, and if he did they might 
be killed when the Indians came. 
Quickly he made up his mind, 
snatched up two sheets and some 
food, took both children in his arma, 
and rushed into the woods. He soon 
turned the sheets into hammocks, and 
put a child in each ; telling them 
aot to cry or speak aloud, for fear 
the Indians might hear, and God 
would take care of them. They were 
dreadfully frightened when it got 
dark, and the Indians crept quietly 
through the forest near their hidingr 
place. But soon they fell asleep, 
and before morning their father came 
back to take care of his dear little 
girls. How eagerly he peeped into 
the hammocks, and can you guess 
how thankful he was to see the dear 
little faces looking so peaceful and 
happy in their cosy beds, 
warned the white men in the village, 
and when the Indians arrived they 
found everybody awake and armed. 
They were afraid to face the danger, 
and slunk off into the woods again.

COUSIN DOROTHY.

wi z (mi’Tffij'Mi
y-tÔi V

5 kv^FacingSDanger.
Of course there is no real danger 

in this case, but that queer-looking 
beetle looks wicked enough to frighten, 
any kitten. I think the two in 
front are rather brave to face it, 

" Daffodil, Daffodil, aren't you awake ? don't you ? though they will prob- 
Robina their nests are beginning to ably run away if Mr. Beetle comes

any nearer. The little coward be
hind does not intend to face the 
danger at all. Did you ever behave 
like that ? I mean did you ever get 
into a scrape and leave Tom or Mary 
to bear all the blame ? There are 
some boys and gills who always try

|The Sun’s Cup.
By Priscilla H. Drone.

Snug in her bed little Daffodil lay. 
Dreaming ; she thought she heard some

body say :

1
n

make.”
Daffy was lazy, so, yawning, she said : 
” Oh, I’m so sleepy ! 

bed.”
I must stay in

•is
" Daffydowndilly,” the tone was severe,
” Aren’t you ashamed of yourself, lying to shirk their punishment. It ia a

good deal braver to own up and take 
the consequences like a man.

■-1here ?
Crocuses all of them up long ago.
They do not mind going out in the perhaps, you may think that it is

all very well for me to talk, but it 
is not so easy to face danger. No, 
you are right, it isn’t easy. It is a 
great deal easier for me to preach 
than for you to be heroic. But 
plenty of boys and girls have faced 
danger, and perhaps you may be as 
brave as they when your turn comes.

A good many years ago a young 
girl was carrying a baby in her arms 
and walking down a narrow lane
which had a high wall on both sides. 
She had no more idea that rihe was 
going to die a noble death than you 
have this moment, as she walked 
along, singing to the baby, 
denly a team of horses, pulling a 
heavy wagon, came tearing down the 
narrow lane. There was no room to 
pass, tend the walls were too high to 
climb. The horses were running
away, and there was no driver. What 
she thought of we do not know, but 
probably she flashed a prayer up to 
God and He helped her to do a grand 

” Daffydowndilly,” the messenger bowed ; thing. She did not run away
Daffy stood trembling, though smiling there was no time for that—but she

and proud ; tossed the baby over the high wall
” Lo 1 the sun’s cup, green-enamelled into a grassy field beyond, and the

next moment she was sale with God. 
She was killed instantly when the 
horses trampled her under foot, but 
death must come to all of us, and 

soldier on duty ever died a nobler 
death than she. The baby was

He had mBut,

Beauties, hepaticas, baby windflowers. 
Every one dressed, and been playing for 

hours.”
‘Sll

ÀDaffy, pretending she never had heard. 
Ley very quiet and said not a word. 

What was the use of her rising at all 7 
Might as well stay and be ready for

■Humorous.
SfiThe bookkeeper of an hotel at a 

well-known golfing resort in Scotland 
is still pondering over the subtle 
sarcasm of an English golfer who 
was a week-end visitor to the golf- 

This gentleman unwisely

' Ifall.
IIJust at that minute she heard the first

11wren.
There was Nurse Spring come to call her

' 1again.

links.
failed to make a “ contract ” on ar-

” Daffodil, Daffodil, better get up ;
Here’s the sun’s messenger brought you 

a cup.”
Daffy sprang up, and Nurse Spring, you 

may guess.
Hastily helped the small sluggard to 

dress.
Robed from her head to her feet all In 

green.
Prettier Daffodil never was seen.

Sud-

riving, with the result that he waa 
presented with an outrageous bill on 
his departure. Paying it without a 
murmur, he asked, ” Have you any 
penny stamps ?” “ Oh, yes,” said
the bookkeeper. ” How many do 
you want, sir?” Very sweetly the 
visitor answered, ” Well, how much 
are they each ?”

y 4

f
At a concert held at a certain town 

a soldier of the Black Watch occu
pied a seat in front of a private of 
an Irish regiment and his sweet
heart. The latter was very much in
terested in the Highlander's uniform,
and scanned the regimental badge on ..... ................
his cap and collar particularly. This 
badge is the figure and cross of St.
Andrew, with the motto, ” Nemo me 
impune lacessit.” (No one annoys 
me with impunity.)

” Phwat does that writin’ mane.
Patsy ?” asked the girl. K'&W

” Phwy,” replied Pat, " it’s Latin, 
but I’ve forgotten the English av it.
But in good ould Oirish it manes,
" 1 bread on the tail av me coat if 
ye dare !”

, -I

and gold.
Brimming with sunshine as full as 

’twill hold ;
Scatter its brightness on all who ma)' 

pass.
Well it beseemeth so lovely a lass.”

; Jno
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Polly found her spelling-lesson very 
difficult, so her governess bought a pic
torial book, In which every word possible 
was illustrated. Then Polly go* oa 
rapidly—so rapidly that Mias Miller be
gan to be suspicious. So she put her 
hand over the picture, and then asked 
Polly :

:.|g*

■ El
What does o-x spell ? ” 
Ox,” answered Polly. 
How do you know 7 ” 
Saw

' 5 ' ' '■ TrlHQfi
his tail 1 ” exclaimed Polly

■w. gleefully.8 V-

Some Other Day.
Facing Danger. ” There are wonderful things we are ge-

-V;4 •Ïing to do
Some other day ;

And harbors we hope do drift into 
Some other day.

With folded hands, and oars that trail, 
We watch and wait for a favoring gal# 
To fill the folds of an Idle sail.

hardly even bruised, saved by a noble 
girl who never knew that she was a 
heroine.

Shall I tell you how two other 
children were saved from a great 
danger ? It happened years ago 
when the Indians were always on the 
w'atch to scalp and kill the white 
men and their wives tend children. 
One day news came to a settler that 
the redskins intended to bum a vil
lage a few miles away that very 
night. He must warn the people 
who lived there, so that they might 
be armed and ready to fight the 
enemy. Black Alice, the settler’s

Daffy clasped tightly the beautiful gift. 
Gone was the messenger, shining and 

swift.
Daffy gazed long at her wonderful cup, 
Then she said, softly : ” I’m glad I got

1-JS

up. Some other day. •ISAll the day long I will scatter its light. 
Everyone surely will smile at the sight.” Jfgl” We know we must toil. If ever we wia, 

Some other day ;
But we say to ouraelvbs, there’s time 

to beginLittle Willie Knew Her.
" Who is that lady over Some other day ;

And so, deferring, we loiter on. 
Until at last we find withdrawn

Little Willi 
there ?”

Little Bob—” Ho I That ain’t ne lady, 
she’s my sister !”

The strength of the hope we learn u] 
Some other day."

II■
■
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Witt] Flowed
Mrs. S. J. Smith writes : “I have 

two Chinese Sacred Lilies which have 
just stopped flowering. What treat
ment should their bulbs receive now, 
so that they shall flower again next 
year ? Also, how should I 
treat the bulbs of hyacinths to have 
them flower again next wia ter ?” 
Ana.—Being somewhat in doubt as to 
your lilies, I visited a “ John China
man " last night, to ask him about 
them. You should have seen his 
face brighten when I mentioned the 
lilies. '* Oh,” he said, ” Him no 
good 1 Him no make flower any 
more 1 Must get new one from 
China." This was definite enough ; 
still, not wholly sure, I afterwards 
visited one of the most enthusiastic 
botanists and plant lovers in the 
city. He bade me tell you that you 
can do nothing with the bulbs t o 
make them flower again, so you may 
just throw them away. Disappoint
ing, isn’t it ? But the fact ia that 
new bulbs even cannot be developed 
in this country, owing, I suppose, to 
climatic conditions. So that John 
Chinaman was right after all, and 
there is simply nothing left for one 
but to get ” new one from China.”

Your hyacinths cannot 
be forced again for bloom in the 
house, but if you let them ripen, off, 
then plant them out in the ground 
in the fall, and cover them over with 
a light litter of leaves or straw, they 
will probably bloom for you in the 
garden the next spring.

now

FLORA FERNLEAF.
" Farmer’s Advocate ” office, Lon

don, Ont.

TUBEROUS-ROOTED BEGONIA.
I would like to tell you of my success 

with raising tuberous begonias from 
seed. I prepared the soil by sifting
one part sand and two of good garden 
soil; slightly damping and placing it in 
the oven till it was hot enough 
to kill all insects. By damping
the soil It will not be injured, as it 
will be if made too hot when dry, and 
less heat will destroy all insects when 
there is steam. I sowed the seed April 
20th in a shallow tin basin with holes 
in the bottom, sifted a little soil from a 
pepper box over, pressed the top with a 
spoon, and covered it with a folded 
paper, which I removed during part of 
each day to prevent mould on top. In 
a few days the plants were up thickly. 
When an inch high I picked them out 
into other tin basins, prepared the same 
way. using a large pen with point 
broken off, and placing the plants an 
inch apart. When large enough, I placed 
them into separate pots (let me 
whisper low, moat of the ” pots ” were 
salmon and tomato cans, papered with 
a reddish-brown paper ), where they re
mained till the next spring. I had fifty- 
six plants from one packet of mixed 
seed. Forty-one were different from all 
others, either in color of bloom, or color 
of markings, or form of leaf; some of 
them rivaling many foliage plants. 
Most of them bloomed the first 
season. When the leaves dropped In the 
fall, after drying out, I wrapped each 
pot in paper, and put them in a frost
proof cupboard in the kitchen, where 
they remained till the next March, when 
I watered and set them in the light. 
When nicely started, I transplanted them 
into fresh soil and new pots. Forty- 
eight of them grew and bloomed the 
second season. They were most magni
ficent. I had only the kitchen windows 
of a farmhouse, one east and one north, 
both very large, and a wood fire, with a 
south veranda, when warm enough. With 
the same general treatment, I have had 
good success with Chinese primrose and 
gloxinia. The Chinese primrose bloomed 
from Christmas to May the first winter. 
I kept the gloxinias growing the first 
winter. The bulbs were so small I was 
afraid to dry them for fear they would 
not grow in the spring. They bloomed 
all the second summer. Many failures 
came from sowing the seed of such 
flowers too early, as the young plants 
will ” damp off,” if too wet or too 
cold. Try at least one packet ol 
above-named flowers. Even five plants 
will amply repay you for all your care 
and trouble. MARY JOHN.
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• = -the manner of doing them, that now it is 

a pleasure, instead of a burden. To be
gin with, I wash all the bowls thorough
ly, rinse well, and dry them perfectly. 
The burners can be bailing, with wash
ing soda in the water, while the lamps 
are being washed. One can make them 
look like new by rubbing and polishing 
well with Meyer's Puts cream. I have 
found nothing like it for brightening 
brass. I invariably wash my chimneys 
in the morning, and dry them with a 
nice glass towel.

Dear Friends,—Almost the end of 
April ! Season ot warm rains and 
southern breezes, of song-birds and 
marsh-marigolds, of shooting grasses 
and wild-flowers in the wood, o f 
awakening interest to all the world, 
and the renewed bo|>e that comes 
with seeing the earth burst forth in 
the glad new life which proclaims 
with each springtide, “ God’s in His 
Heaven, all's right with the world.” 
Do you feel all this, Ingjle Nook 
friend ? Oh yes, you do; the story 
is written in your face these mild 
spring days. I can see you often, 
you know, best of all, perhaps, in 
the twilight, when the ** work ” is 
all done, and you have time in which 
to think a little, and feel how good 
most things are after all. . . You
are sitting in your kitchen, perhaps 
alone, for the " men ” haven’t come 
in yet, and the rest of the family are 
all “ out around ” somewhere. Your 
lamp hasn’t been lighted, but there 
is a ruddy fire in the stove, and the 
light of it runs rampant over the 
floor which you have scrubbed so 
carefully, and up - along the .white 
walls where the-shadows seem to run 
off into the comers, and dance little 
hobgoblin capers there. The door 
is open, and through the 
you can seb the gray fields, with '*!
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i COUSIN BEE.

J1:ii NOTES FROM " SEABIRD ”
Dame Durden,—Here is a recipe for 

quick-rising breed, which I have seen 
for years without a failure : In the 
morning, stir in a bowl, one cup luke
warm water ; one cup flour ; one table
spoonful sugar ; one tablespoonful salt, 
and one Royal yeast cake, which has 
been previously dissolved, 
cupboard to rise. In the evening, boil 
one quart potatoes in three punts of 
water; when nearly cool, mash the pota
toes in the water in which they were 
boiled, stir in the bowl of rising, which 
you set in the morning, cover closely to 
keep warm. In the morning, it wiH be 
light. Then set your bread; use half 
this mixture for yeast; keep the other 
half in a cool place, where it will not 
freeze, for the next time you bake. 
Stir, let rise, knead, let rise again,

thin April : fog hanging low . over knead and form into loaves in the or-
them. . . Presently you go over dinary way. This bread requires close
and stand there, with your hand on watching, as it passes through all the

You look away out stages in less than half the time of that
made by the slow process. Set in the 

a long red gleam shows where t h e > morning, and you can bake it while get-
Be sure not to set at

i, -- ''
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m ! ithe doorpost, 
and down to the marsh, over which

f
f '

sun has sunk; then on to that little . t-in8 dinner.
clump of trees, among which the night, as it rises so fast it will be
" gustful April mornings ” bave al- spoiled before morning Remember,
eady begun to “ pjulï the swaying yeast in bread is plant life, and treat it

accordingly. Don’t freeze or scald it, 
but just keep it covered up warm (in 
winter warm the flour), and it will grow

■
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$4.50 SPRING SUITS
We make ladies’ suits. Our 

leader is a Spring-weight Chevi
ot suit in black, navy, myrtle 
green, dark or light gray, dark 
red and seal-brown. The cloth 
is wool. It is a $15.00 tailored 
suit. We, the manufacturers, 
offer it to you direct »t our 
factory price. $4.50. We sell .1 
hundreds of these suits. The V it 
skirt is trimmed with a band ) k 
of the goods at the knee, the 
seams are lapped, they are 
stitched in silk, faced with 
canvas, and velvet bound.

The coat has a tight fitting 
back, with blouse front. NicejiJ 
full sleeves. The coatis lined i u 
in good black mer- iM
cerized sateen. If you V
prefer the coat " ith a 
skirt or ripple attach- 
ed to the be’t state 
length wanted — vve^fl 
have this same coat^^H 
with skirt or ripple tB 
attached as well. The 
suits are all the latest 
spring styles. The sizes are from a 14-year-old 
girl to a stout woman. 44 bust. Any suit can be 
returned If not entirely satisfactory and 
refunded. Send bust and waist measure, leng 
from neck to belt in back, sleeve length under 
seam; also length front, side and back of skirt and 
around hip. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed. 
Mention this paper. Send this ad.

Southcott Suit Co., London, Can.

How
still the air' is ! From the marsh 
away off there you can hear tlie ' 
frogs quite plainly, but their shrill 

chirr-rr ” does not jar upon you ; ■ 
it comes to you1, rather, with a sort 
of musical cadence, which you love to 
bear. Somewhere a robin is rollick
in'! away as though it were morning; 
somewhere else a dog barks, and, 
nearer, the sound of an axe cuts the 
air with a measured thud, thud. . .
Common sounds these, and not much 
mu* ic in them ? Pei haps s > ; yet, 
while listening to them, there comes 
a quiet smile on your face, which the 
grand si overtui e of Bach or Bee- 
tho en, heard in the brilliantly- 
lig V d music hall, amid the rustle of 
gow ns and bew ilderment of fair 
laces and hearts far from yours could 
never bring there. After all there is 
no •. crlia] s about it. There is 
music here for \ on as you stand in 
v our open door. You know it, an I 
1 know it, though there may be some 
who cannot understand. For these

branches into smoke.”I
TDon't stir or knead H until it is de

veloped, as the plants should not be 
broken until they are ripe, 
box makes an excellent tread tray.

Tenderfoot will find beef dripping a 
very good substitute for lard, 
using, he melts the dripping, warms the 
milk or water, and in winter warms the 
flour, then it will not form in hard 
lumps of tallow.

When the bread is ready for the pans, 
take a piece, according to the size of the 
family, knead into it two or three table- 
spoonsful of shortening, form into balls, 
flour the underside, dust the board with 
flour, and place them not too close to
gether; let rise; drop into water almost 
boiling; boil for fifteen minutes, 
the Dumplings out hurriedly, and place 
in a hot oven immediately ; allow them 
to remain two minutes; then serve with 

Hoping this may be use- 
Yours sincerely,

tI» zi
\A cheese
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VICTORIA. B C..VANCOUVER, B.C.,

SEATTLE, WASH., TACOMA, WASH.. 
AND PORTLAND. ORE.
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NELSON, B.C., ROSSI.ANI), lt.C.

From LONDON. One way. 
sale until April 30th. Lo 
other places.

Apply to any Canadian Pacific Agent, or 
W. Fulton, C. P. & T. A., London, Ont., or 
A. H. Not man. Asst. Genl. Passr. Agent, 
Toronto.

Second class. C In 
wer rates to many, sugar syrup, 

ful.Um
SEABIRD.

we may feel just a little bit sorry.
But now I must stop rambling on 

in this way. 
velopes on my desk reminds me that 
there are guests present, and that it 
will never do for the hostess to do 

I am delighted to

JOTTINGS FROM HELP-ON-A-BIT.
Dear Dame Durden,—Again in answer 

to Tenderfoot's request, 1 send you a 
few recipes for hungry, hard-working 
people ; the dainty expensive dishes we 
will leave to the cookbooks : First, a

o
A little heap of en-

good, plain cake can be made by taking 
four cups—by cup I mean one that will 
hold half a pint—of light dough; two 
cups of brown sugar ; one of soft 
dripping ; one of currants ; 
of raisins, a little mixed spice or 
nutmeg. Work all thoroughly together; 
put in a

ail the talking, 
make room for these friends i

COUSIN BEE AND HER LAMPS. one
Dear Dame Durden,—1 am one of the

many who are deeply interested in your 
•• Ingle Nook Chats," and I would 
dearly like to become an occasional con- 

I likewise am one of the

d pan, and set to rise in 
for about half an hour;

then bake in a moderate oven for about 
an hour. Second, a good cake oan be
made with four cups of flour, if you have 
sour or buttermilk; crush with a knife e. 
teaspoon ful of baking soda, and mix it 
dry into the flour, then add two cups 
brown sugar; one of soft dripping or 
lard. Then rub u ith your hands until 
thoroughly mixed ami smooth. Then
add one cup of currants ; one of

a warm
1t ri butor.

many farmers' wives, who cannot per
suade a girl to live in the country now; 
although I have kept servants steadily 
until two or three years ago. 
am planning continually how to lessen 
the work, that 1 can save some time for 
visiting, or more congenial work, for a 
portion of the day. 
useful hints from your columns, and, if

t,

i
Now, I

I have gained many

rai^ns; spice to taste, or a toaspoonful 
of essence of lemon

1possible, I would like to give some, 
wonder if I am an exception, when I 

I used to abominate cleaning the
Then

take a spoon—a wooden one is best—and 
stir in the milk until you have a nice 
soft dough.

or vanilla.
say.
lump". ; but since it has fallen to my lot 
to do them regularly, I have so changed Then beat it until it has a

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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NORTHWEST TERRITORIES FOR
WHEAT RAISING OR MIXED FARMING.

How long are you going to think about settling there ? Every year 
you let pass means a loss of opportunity. Perhaps ybu have a small 
farm in Eastern Canada that cannot be operated at a profit, yet can be 
disposed of for an amount that will enable you to

BUY A FERTILE PLACE IN THE TERRITORIES.
Perhaps you have been paying rent and have been able to save a

FEW HUNDRED DOLLARS.
We have quarter sections and half sections for sale, from $6 an acre up,

ON EASY TERMS.
Start now ; become independent. Write us ; come and see us.

The Tracksell Land & Investment Co., Ltd.,
REGINA, NORTHWEST TERRITORIES.
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creamy look; the more you beat it the 
finer the cake will be. and it will not 
diy so soon as when it is coarser. Put 
in a greased pan, and bake at once in 
a moderate oven for about an hour. If 
ybu have no buttermilk or 
aidd have sweet milk, use two teaspoon- 
fids of baking powder, instead 
or if you have no milk, you can mix 
With water. This cake, if not baked too 
hard, and kept in a covered tin or crock, 
will keep moist and nice for two weeks. 
A nice pudding that our men are fond 
of is made by soaking stale pieces of 
tread or crusts in cold water; when 
soaked, squeeze out. If you have near
ly enough bread for the pudding, a little 
flour (half a cupful will be enough to 
add ), and a cupful of suet, to two cups 
of bread and flour. Form it into a 
roll; put into the comer of the pudding- 
cloth, turn in the sides of the cloth, roll 
up, and pin in place; drop into boiling 
Water, and boil for one or two hours

Domestic Economy.
$To keep palms green and fresh- 

looking, and remote the dusty an.l 
faded appearance of the leaves, wipe 
each leaf separately with a cloth 
dipped in milk, 
give back their natural gloss and 
fresh green appearance.

■AVEvZ “Safety Is the first consideration, and the matter of interest 
earnings is of the second or even third importance.”

Depositors who make absolute safety the first 
consideration are attracted by the exceptional 
strength of the Canada Permanent Mortgage 

Corporation, Toronto Street, Toronto. It has the third largest 
paid-up capital of all Canada’s strong financial institutions.

Deposits may with perfect convenience be made and withdrawn by mail. Our 
booklet will be mailed free on receipt of your address. o

AFELYsour milk.
This will at once

of soda;

Very often cakes stick to the tin, 
and it is difficult to get them out 
without breaking the cake. Wring 
out a cloth in cold water, and wrap 
it round the sides and bottom of the 
tin.

ans

1
I

Leave it for live minutes, then 
tip it up, and the cake will slip from 
the tjn without breaking.

A woman whose sitting-room win
dow looked out on a dreary blank 
wall, gave the matter a little 
thought, and devised an ingenius 
screen. She had a latticework made 
to fit the window inside the room, 
which she painted white, and then 
converted into a trellis for climbing 
ivy. The effect was charming, and 
the end was most successfully and 
artistically accomplished.

11
according to the size of the pudding. 
'Phis makes a nice, light pudding, which 
may be eaten with jam, syrup, or brown 
sugar.

mill
Quite a dilièrent pudding, almost 

as good as Christmas plum pudding, can 
be made by adding sugar, spice, currants 
and raisins; and making a sauce for it. 
There are So many inexpensive things 
which may be made, but it is the “know 
how.’' 'ÎIn my next letter, I will tell 
you how we manage our washing.

HELP-ON-A-BIT.
CUSTARDS.

To make custards successfully, cook 
the soft custards in a double boiler 
over hot, not boiling, water, and stir 
constantly. The custards to be 
hltked should be set into a second 
dish half filled with warm water.

A good formula to use for custards 
of any sort is the following : One 
cup of tnilk, one egg, one tablespoon
ful of sugar, and flavoring to taste, 
added (in case of soft custards), after 
the custard is cooked, but while it is 
still hot.

To restore a soft custard which has 
separated or “ curdled,” set the dish 
in cold water, and beat with an egg 
beater until smooth.

For white sauces of the ordinary 
consistency used for cream toast, 
<• reamed vegetables, escalloped dishes 
and others, a very satisfactory for
mula is : One cup of milk, one table- 
spoonful each of butter and flour, 
and one-half teaspoonful of salt. 
There are several methods, equally 
good, for preparing the sauce, but 
this is the simplest in the writer’s ex
perience : Heat the milk slightly in 
the top of the double boiler. After 
rubbing together the butter and flour 
and salt, add a little of the heated 
milk and mix smoothly. Add the 
mixture to the rest of the milk in 
the boiler, and cook with the water 
boiling until well thickened, stirring 
occasionally to keep it smooth.

n
A FAVORITE POEM.

One year 
from now

Dear Dame Durden,—We enjoy the " Ad
vocate ” so much now. There is some
thing in it for everyone2—from the 
youngest to the oldest. I get so many 
helpful ideas from the Ingle Nook. In 
reading *t this eveojng I noticed the re
quest sent Hÿ’ M. R. B. for the;poem.

The Bairnies Have Cuddled Doon.” 
Now, I think I 
wants,
I will send you a copy of it. 
wishes.

S§
m
ill
ea*v

you will regret 
you did not 
invest your 
money in our

&rhave the poem she 
though it has a different title.

With best
-

»!!

I
il

M. M. M.

THE LAST TO CUDDLE DOON.
I sit afore a half-oot fire,

An' I am a’ my lane,
Nae frien' or frémit dauners in.

For a' my fouk are gane.
An' John—that was my ain gude man— 

He sleeps the mools amang.
An auld frail body like mysel'—

It's time that I should gang.

r ■ î

I
m

pig

■ ,
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H
The win' moans roun' the auld houseen' 

An' shakes the a'e fir tree.
An" as it souchs It waukens up 

Auld things fu’ dear to me.
If I could only greet, my heart 

It wadna’ be see aair ;
But tears are gane, an’ brains are gane. 

An' baith come back nae mair.

I
■ -V

<C\-Hundreds of the shrewdest land buyers on the 
continent are taking advantage of the opportunities 
we are offering. WHY NOT YOU ? Come West 
this spring. Stop at

Ay. Tam, puir Tam, sae fu' o' fun,
He fan’ this warld a fecht.

An' sair, sair he was hadden doon,
Wi' many a weary wecht.

He bore it a’ until the. en'.
But when we laid him doon,

The grey hairs there afore their time. 
Were thick amang the broon.

Book for the Kitchen. mAfter a perusal of Prof. H. W. Conn's 
new book on Bacteria, Yeasts and Molds, 
we have laid it down with the conviction 
that this is a little manual which 
should occupy a place beside the cook
book and medicine-chest of every kitchen. 
In an interesting manner, and in simple 
language, free from the excess of scien
tific terms which bars the ordinary 
reader from so many books of this 
kind. Prof. Conn has told the story of 
Bacteria, Yeasts and Molds, dwelling 
especially upon the part they play in 
domestic economy; describing those micro
organisms that are helpful and those 
that are harmful, and how the house
wife may, to all practical purposes, 
utilize the one and eliminate the other. 
Bread-baking, canning, preservation of 
foods, prevention of disease, etc., are all 
dealt with in the treatise, but though 
ostensibly a book for the housewife, 
“ Bacteria, Yeasts and Molds ” incidental
ly opens up a world of scientific informa
tion so attractively told as to hold the at
tention of any reader interested from 
cover to cover.
Boston, Mass. ; price, $1. 
may be ordered through this office.

■ nigggg
Sf;' mn mBuy some of our land and you will not regret it 

Give me the pleasure of showing you where to find 
THE BEST and you will have a kind word in my 
favor ever after.

An' Jamie wi' the curly heid,
Sae huirly, big, an’ braw.

Was cut doon in the prime o’ youth. 
The first amang them a’.

If 1 had tears for thae auld een.
Then cauld I greet fu’ weel.

To think o’ Jamie lyin’ deid 
Aneath the engine wheel.

v Sx

' ;S

■ WÈÊk■giflJ. M. YOUNG, li
irli

•ifESi.e*

Wee Rah—what can I sae o’ him ?
He's waur then deid to me ;

Nae word frae him thae weary years 
Has come across the sea.

Could I but ken that he is weel.
As here I sit this nlcht.

This warld wi’ aj its faucht an' care 
Wad look a wee thing licht.

Land Owner and 
Financial Agent,

NORTHWEST
TERRITORIES.

S10 TO S100MRS. GRAHAM’S.
QUICK HAIR RESTORER

aa. is a delightfully clean pre 
■FIE tion for restoring gray or

hair to tteorlginil color in a few 
•Æfg) deys. Clear aa water, neither 
■PE. greasy nor sticky. It contains 
■ % no harmful ingredients.
■j Price, $1.00, express paid,
ira Superfluous Hair,

FOR A NAME.
Representatives wanted In every sec
tion. Our agents make from $50 to 
$300 per month.

MARTIN &. CO.,
115 MANNINS OH AMBKRB,TORONTO, ONT.

ipara- 
faded

I

m
.

1 sit afore a half-oot fire.
An’ I am a’ my lane,

Nae frien’ hae I to dauner in.
For a’ my fouk are gane.

I wuse that He wha rules us a’
Frae where He dwells abune.

Wad touch my auld grey heid an’ say, 
■' It’s time to cuddle doon.”

Publishers, Ginn & Co-, 
The

O
book

$JR| Moles, Warts, etc., 
W always permanently removed by 
'1 Electrolysis, Satisfaction ta

lks 1 trlli X-Iay aid

X - RAYSiSïïfSdVh hSmÜeTSS
nDroiae, goitre» bcIahca, aalnma, chronic rheums» 
then, all forms at nervous ailments, sexuel follies, 
rupture, varicocele, tubercular glande and Jointe, 
paralysis (some forms), facial blemishes, superfluous 
hair, etc. csSirrah of the mas and throat, and <33 
Shronie alimenta. Ptirturtfc* Information address 

DR. 0. 1. HRTT. Burlin. ONT,

A Highland waiter once refused to 
serve the late Max O’Rell at table. 
“ It’s no to be expected,” said he, 
“ that a self-respecting Scotsman 
could serve him with ceeveelity. Did 
he no’ say we took to the kilt be
cause our feet were too large to get 
through trousefS ?”

sored. Skin end scalp diseases 
cured by our successful home treatment.
^ Send 10c. for descriptive literature and sample of j’The same poem has also been kind

ly sent by Mrs. J. B. C.

Graham Dermatological Institute,DAME DURDEN.
Farmer’s Advocate ” office, Lon

don, Ont.
Dept. F. 5502 Church Street, Toronto.

Established 1892. o -.'■Û

1
In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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$8-°j Last
ACRE.

Mountain I Easy Terms.

| ValleySTRASSBURQ, ASSA., 
50.000 Acres for Sale.

1WM, PEARSON & CO.,
383 Main Street, Winnipeg.

Write for descriptive pamphlet.

Lands.
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866 -

I. 1«« COCK O' THE NORTH " LINE.
B

The “ Advance ” Engine
and

“Toronto Combination” Separator
;* :

B I
tp The i

k ■ <HE,-
with which

TO DO YOUR THRESHING.I»

§H
SK$S l

Manufactured by the

American-Abell Engine & Thresher Company, Limited
■V

HEAD OFFICE AND FACTORY : BRANCH HOUSE :
REGINA

N.-W. AGENCY:
WINNIPEG ,TORONTO

isill

Imported Clydes & Shires 
Shorthorns & Yorkshires

GOSSIP.
SC

HODGKINSON & TISDALE'S CLYDES 
AND HACKNEYS.

The firm of Hodgkinson & Tisdale, 
Beaverton „ Ont., well and favorable 
known importers and breeders of Clydes- j 
dale and Hackney horses, advertise in 
this paper some high-class stallions and 
mares for sale. Among the Clydesdale 
stallions is Lyon Maoqueen [3305], a 
very promising bay colt rising two years, j 
sired by Old Macqueen (imp.), the world's 
Fair champion, and is the picture of his 
sire. His dam is Royal Clara, winner 
of championship at Toronto in 1902, 
also first price at the Pan-American. He 
is full of substance, well coupled-up, with a 
good set of limbs, and has splendid action. 
There are also two colts rising one 
year old—one the winner of first prize at 
Toronto last fall, showing against im
ported ones ; the other, a July colt 
(Royal Honor), won second in the Ca
nadian-bred class. These colts have the 
appearance of making big, good horses. 1 
Among the mares that are for sale are a 
well-matched pair. Daisy Macqueen and 
May Maoqueen, with plenty of substance, 
and the right kind of quality, both sired 
by Old Macqueen. The first-mentioned 
mare, Daisy, won first at Toronto Ex
hibition, 1903, also first and reserve for 
championship at the Toronto Horse Show 
in March, 1904. 
third at both the London and Toronto 
Exhibitions, 1903, and the Spring Show, 
March, 1904. Idonia Queen, rising five 
years old, is a beautiful mare that has 
also made a record for herself by win
ning first at Toronto Exhibition, the 
only time shown; while her Colt won 
second in a class ol eight, although it 
was scarcely two months old This 
mare’s action is seldom equalled in the 
draft horse class. She is also for sale, 
and has been bred to Foremost (imp ) 
[3364] (11339), and is said to be safe in 
foal. Foremost (imp.) is at the head of 
the stud, and a remarkably fine horse he 
is, big and weighty, with a splendid 
quality of bone and good feet, 
horse is rising five years old, by Prince 
Sturdy 2881, dam Myrtle 3843, by Mac- 
gregor (1487). Moss Rose is suckling a

eg. ■

The Great Western Endless 
Apron Manure Spreader. Five Clydesdale Stallions, 

one Shire Stallion, three Short 
horn Bull Calves, Imp. in dam; 
a few imported Heifers, and 
imported Yorkshire Hogs.

Clydes by such sires as 
Prince of Carruchan, Prince 
Stephen, Prince Thomas and 
Royal Champion, 

write for prices, or oome

I

There are just exactly thirty-four good 
solid reasons why you should have one 
of these MANURE SPREADERS 
over any other made. Used by most 
of the Agricultural Colleges and Ex
periment Stations in the United States. 
Once sold in a locality, no other make 
ever enters it. A handsome catalogue 
and full particulars for asking from the 
manufacturers.

«b?
and see. om

GEO. ISAAC, iHI v Co bourg Station, G. T. IV,
COBOURQ. ONT.

HIGH-CLASSHEREFORDS*
We have for sale the following choice young 
stock, which have been bred from imported 
stock. Intending buyers will do well to in
spect the following: 18 young bulls, 25 young 
heifers, and 15 cows; also Barred Plymouth 
Rock eggs from choice matings at 91 pel 15. 
Correspondence invited.
A. 8. HUNTER, Durham, Ont.

I

om

Roots— Yearling plants for this spi ine's plant
ing, also a quantity of best stratified seed, may 
be had from AKTHOK J. MARTIN, Ginseng 
Cultivator, Box 68, KINMOCNT, ONT, o

i
I
l

If you went your horse shed you take him to a 
blacken ith shop. If you want to team law you go 
to a I aw school. So, if you want to learn

i
May Maoqueen won

The Wilkinson Plough CompanyI

1TELEGRAPHY
TORONTO, CANADA. LIMITED.

you go to an exclusive Telegraph School, and the 
beet school of the kind in Cankda is the

Dominion School of Telegraphy,
King Street East, - Toronto, Ontario. 

I.«t us send you particulars. o

STAMMERERS filly about a week old, from the above- 
mentioned sire, that will make a good 
one,
This firm has others worthy of special 
mention did space permit, suffice to say 
parties in want of one or more choice

GOSSIP.if we are able to judge aright.
THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE. BERLIN, 
1 CANADA, for the treatment of all forma 
of SPEECH DEFECTS. Dr. W. J. Arnott. 
Superintendent. We treat the cause, not 
simply the habit, and therefore produce nat
ural speech. om Write for particular».

A couple ol miles from the thriving 
town of Barrie, Ont., is the home ol Mr. 
Geo. Raikes, an enthusiastic breeder of 
high-class Shorthorn cattle and Shrop
shire sheep and Yorkshire hogs. 
Shorthorns number 25 head, with Golden 
Victor, a long, deep-bodied bull, bred by 
Mr. John Isaac, and sired by Golden 

A bunch of very 
seen, sired by Royal

mares or young stallions will consult 
their own interest by paying this firm a 
visit.

The
The Hackneys are pretty well 

Storm King, the brown coltSHORTHORNS and SHROPSHIRES.This sold now.
rising three years, sire Lord Rosebery, dam 
Trinket, by Fireaway, and bred by Mr Bur
dette Coutts, staiids at the head of this de-

Present offerinrs : First-class young Shorthorns, 
mcstlv heifers. For price and particulars write to
GEORGE RAIKES, BARRIE. ONT. Measure, at the head, 

nice heifers were 
Standard, Sir Roger and Golden Victor. 
Mr. Raikes will dispose of several young 
things now very reasonably.

o
partment, and like the Clyde, is a very 
worthy specimen of the breed to which he 
belongs; good enough to stand at the 
head of any stud.for Itself IIt

rat
« new advertisement of A. S.

Barred
See the 

Hunter, Durham, Ont., for 
Plymouth Rock eggs for hatching.

It
THE COLUMBIA HAY PRESS CO., 

Kingsville, Ont., have received the fol
lowing letter commending their Columbia 
hay press for baling hay : “ I>e»r
Sirs,—Your hay press came duly to
hand, and we got it set up, and have 
given it a thorough testing We are
quite satisfied that it is as good as 
represented, if not better. It will bale 
all the hay a man can get to it handily. 
You may make draft for amount at your 
convenience. Yours truly. The James 
Dunlop Co., Limited, per Jas. Dunlop, 
President.”

wS

Tobacco and Liquor Habits.
Dr. McTasrgart's tobacco remedy removes all desire 

for the weed in a few days. A vegetable medicine, and 
only requires touching the tongue with it occasion
ally. Price $2.

Truly marvellous are the results from taking 
his remedy for the liquor habit. Is a safe and in
expensive home treatment ; no hypodermic injec
tions, no publioiî y, no loss of time from business, and 
a certainty of cure.

Address or consult Dr. MoTaggart, 75 Yonge 
street, Toronto.

e:
e. CURES HEADACHE25c. I
• tfaoc

Core within 30 Minutes, or money refunded 

The Herald Remedy Co., Montreal
Guaranteed to

All Druggists or mailed.

any advertisement on this page, k'indly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATEIn answering

Send for printed informa
tion regarding our manu
factures.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
M.—OMMtlons asked by bona-fide subscribers 

to the partners Advocate" are answered in 
tats department free.

tnd.—Questions should be clearly stated and 
plainly written, on one side of the paper 
and must be accompanied by the full 
and address of the writer.

3rd.- Jn veterinary questions, the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, 
otherwise satisfactory replies cannot be given

Uh.— When a reply by mail is required to 
urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, 91 must 
be enclosed.

UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE lying pastures during the pasturing 
season, as it is doubtless in such pasture 
they get the infection.

WEAK PASTERNS.3 7
V.

REGISTERED 
HOLSTEINS.

1 bull, 3 years old, imported from H. D. Roe, 
Augusta, N. J. ; 2 bulls ready for service, 5bulls 
from 3 to 6 months old, 7 cows milking and 16 
due to freshen by May 20th, 6 heifer calves from 
1 to 11 months old. Am giving up farm, and 
all will be sold

40>only,
name Three-year-old Clyde Colt is weak in his 

He occasionally stands with 
one or the other cocked, and is restless 

They are short, and fairly 
P. A. P.

pasterns.

on them, 
well set.

Ans.—Colts that show this weakness
before having done any hard work are 
very liable to get worse when put to 
work. It may be caused by too much 
standing in the stable, in which case 
treatment will be more successful. 
Blister all around the fetlock Joint once 
every month with two drama each bin- 
iodide of mercury and cantharides, mixed 
with two ounces vaseline. Cut the hair 
off, rub blister well in. Tie so that he 
cannot bite the parts. In twenty-four 
hours, rub well again, and in twenty-four 
hours longer wash off and apply sweet 
oil. Let his head down now, and oil 

Allow him a large box Stall,

;

Veterinary. Tuesday, May 3, at I o’clock p. m
PÆMIA IN LAMBS. on lot 22, con. 8, Townsend, 1 mile from Villa 

Nova. 5 miles from Waterford and 6 miles from 
Hagersville, Q. T. R. Terms : 6 months’ credit 

on approved security; 5 per cent, per annum discount for cash. Catalogues mailed on 
application.

JA8. DUNLOP, Auctioneer.

r I have two lambs with swollen heads, 
and there are lumps about the size of 
plums ; some have broken.

Ans.—Eruptive diseases of this nature 
are rare in lambs.
Wood poisoning, and may be contagious. 
Isolate the affected.

-W. J. M. ot
D. JONES. Jr., Villa Nova. Proprietor.

It is a species of
ji

As soon as pus 
forms, lance the abscesses, and dress 
with a five-per-cent, solution of carbolic 
acid until healed.

DISPERSION SALE BY AUCTION .. M■Give each 30 grains 
hyposulphite of soda, dissolved in a little 
water, as a drench daily.

of the entire herd of
every day.
and some exercise In a paddock, except 
during the time he Is tied up to blister.

SHORTHORN CATTLEV.

belonging loH- S. Fallows, Evelyn, Ont-, at the old farm. Lots, Con
cession 7, West Missouri, Middlesex Co , 10 miles from London, on

ERUPTIVE DISEASE IN PIGS.d V.Some of my pigs, two weeks old, have 
scales on head and front legs, 
have lumps of cheesy matter on the bone 
of jaw, inside lips, and two have similar

Other litter are 
P. McD.

i TUESDAY, MAY 3RD, 1904.Two
25 HEAD OF REGISTERED SHORTHORNS, of the thick-fleshed, 
early-maturing sort. Also 5 high-grade Shorthorn females

Slorning trains will be met at Thamesford, C. P. R., and 
■fill Thorn dale, G. T. R.

As the proprietor has moved from this farm, all will be sold 
Hi- without reserve.
™fll Terms ; 10 months’ Credit on approved joint notes; 4 per cent, off 

for cash. *
Sale to commence at one o’clock. For catalogues and Information apply to 

CAPT. T. K. ROBSON,
ADCnOKBR.

.Miscellaneous.

-, ''I*
tfSiyu.

!: lumps on their feet, 
all right.

Ans.—This is an eruptive disease that 
Isolate affected

EGG-EATING HENS.
Sails, Clarence ville, (tue., 

says he Saw an enquiry in the " Advo
cate ’’ as to what would keep hens from 
eating their eggs : *• Take some Indian
meal and wet it with good strong vine
gar; feed it to them two or three times, 
and they will quit eating their eggs.**

;.Ki
f Seymourbe contagious.

Dress the skin twice weekly with 
Little’s Sheep Dip, and give, internally, 
once daily, 15 drops Zenoleum diluted in 
2 ozs. water.

may
litter.

H. 8. FALLOWS. PROP.,
EVELYN. ONT.Olires Disinfect the premises in 

which they are kept before introducing 
fresh stock.

‘t:

lires Clydesdales
We have a number of YOUNG CLYDES
DALE MARES AND FILLIES for sale, 
and any person wanting to purchase a good 
young brood mare should come and see 
what we have before buying elsewhere.

V.
tt. * vgvtrn T.TN«vvr» OIL.TAPEWORM.

Which is the best to feed horses, boiled 
Whet is the difference

I have lost eight yearling ewes from 
tapeworms, and others are showing

H. A.
Ans.—Starve them for twelve hours.

taillons, 
ie Short- 
in dam; 

1rs, and

flaxseed or raw ? 
between boiled flaxseed and boiled

D. A. R.

-m
“Tsymptoms.

oU 1
)gs. Ana.—Flaxseed is a laxative and 

courages the secretions of the skin. It ie 
not more digestible boiled, but 
exercise a more beneficial effect upon the 
system, and is safer. Boiled flavn—d 
contains prqtein, vegetable fiber and fat 
or oil. Boiled oil is almost entirely 
cooked fat, and is not an easily-digeeted 

Never give stock boiled oO,

Make a mixture of one part oil of 
turpentine and fifteen parts sweet milk. 
Shake until thoroughly mixed, and give 
each ewe about four ounces of the mix
ture.

1res as 
Prince 

aas and
4

toasnwtB HODGKINSON & TISDALE
>r come . O t.•*<3B.Give nothing to eat for five or 

Keep enclosed and mLong-distance ’phone in connection with farm.
70 miles north of Toronto, on Midland Division of G.T.R.

six hours longer, 
gather the worms that are passed and 
destroy them.

tc. i om

T. R., Repeat treatment in ten 
and, if necessary, the third or 

Keep the sheep off low-
food.
either as a food or medicine.

T. days. FARMER’S ADVOCATE ADS. PAYfourth time.RDS
m« young 

ai ported 
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om Massey-Harris Implements
ARE STANDARDS THE WORLD OVER.

a.
t’s plant- 
led, may
Ulneeng 
NT. o
him to » 
i you go

9 1
1Y

and the

A WORLD-WIDE TRADE MEANS MUCH TO THE PRACTICAL BUYER. 
IT'S A GUARANTEE OF WORTH, DUALITY, MERIT.
HARRIS” TRADE-MARK ON YOUR FARM IMPLEMENTS MEANS YOU 
HAVE IMPLEMENTS ACKNOWLEDGED THROUGHOUT THE WORLD 
TO BE THE BEST.

phy,
Ontario. ti MASSEY-THE

o

mm
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■

thriving 
of Mr. 

eder of
Shrop- 1

IN THE SPRING USE " MASSEY-HARRIS " =The
Golden 

bred by 
Golden 
of very 

r Royal 
Victor. 

1 young

PLOW S and SOU F F LE RS 
DISO HARROWS 
DRAG HARROWS 

BAIN WAGONS

DISC DRILLS 
HOE DRILLS
SHOE DRILLS 
FERTILIZER DRILLS la

s*

b'lH

: A. s.
Barred

I-

bits.
i all deal re 
lioine, and 
occasion- AGENCIES

EVERYWHERE.
MASSEY-H ARRIS CO., Limited, 
TORONTO,

'àONTARIO.m taking 
Ie and in- 
mic Injec- 
liness, and

1

75 Yonge
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Miscellaneous.
If you have no musical instrument 

in your home, you cannot afford to 
overlook this offer of

“The truth, 
the whole truth 
and nothing but 

the truth** 
in time telling meanv 
the time &/ told -by the

SHERIFFS BAT.K OF SHARE OF ESTATE.
1. Can one person's share of property 

be sold for debt, if no will has been 
made, judgment being taken before owner 
of property died; oil claimants of property 
being of age V

2. Can they sell, by sheriff sale, before 
SUBSCRIBER.

New
Estey
Organs

i Es
F
gp, •

fr ■

a settlement is made ?Lx. Ont.

Ane.—1 and 2. Yes.

1ELECTION OF SCHOOL OFFICIALS.
PV8: the rate

payers met at the annual meeting; and ap
pointed Mr. F------ for section auditor for
the next year, which he accepted, and was 
declared elected by the chairman. Later 
on, he was nominated for trustee, and 
having more votes than the other candi
date, Mr. B------ , he was again declared
elected by the chairman, and accepted 
the second position, 
declared that he was elected trustee, as
Mr. F------ was not a legal candidate, on
account of having the auditorship. The 
meeting was not adjourned, but a number
of the ratepayers went home. Mr. F------
and his three sons and some of 
friends then agreed that he should re
sign the auditorship, and appointed Mr.
J------ , who positively refuses to act, «s
he was not legally elected.

1. Was this business legally trans
acted ?

In school section No.

ELGINI? *

K- v

Üi D hi
Every Elgin Watch is fully guaranteed. All jewelers

have Elgin Watches. “Timemakers and Timekeepers, ’ ’ an 
illustrated history of the watch, sent free upon request to 

Hem National Watch Co., clsim. Illinois.

BBBap:..;-
1 Mr. B------ 's electors

Jl

I

The Daniils 
Incubators

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

OOOOOOOQOQ
n IIf- ■' ,Bl his

HORSE CLASSES.
Will you please answer, through your 

valuable paper, the weight and height of 
all the classes of horses that are on the 
priae list for the Toronto Exhibition.

A. R. S.
Ans.—The only class in which weights 

are specified is the general purpose. At 
the Toronto Exhibition, the general pur
pose horse is understood to be a horse 
suitable for wagon. Carriage, buggy, sad
dle or plow. Tlie Exhibition rules say, 
mares or geldings, four years old and up- 

not exceed 1.350 lbs.; 
three years old, 1,200 lbs., and two years 
old. 1,000 lbs. 
horses have sections provided according 
to height, from eleven hands and under, 
for ponies, up to 16 hands. For fuller 
particulars, see the prize list for 1903. 
J. O. Orr, 70 King St. East, Toronto, 
will supply prize list for this year when 
printed.

Are of the 20th 
century make, right 
up to date. Our 
5Q-EG6 CYCLE 

INCUBATOR.
PRICE S6. 

is the wonder of the age. Perfect ventilation 
and operation. We have a 100-egg machine 
$12. We make 7 sises. Used and endorsed in 
all the Dominion Government Experimental 
Stations and Colleges. Just drop a postal card. 
Our new catalogue is free, and tells you all 
about us and our goods.

o.

tno

so.r-
2. Has the inspector a right to settle 

this dispute when asked ?
SUBSCRIBER.

Ans.—1. No.
8 of sec. 15 of chap. 39 of the Public 
Schools Act (1 Edw. VII.); but no com
plaint can legally be entertained by him 
unless made to him in writing within 20 
days after the holding of the election or 
meeting.

2. Yes, under sub. sec.

* |~> Y special arrangement
makers, and as the result of 

large purchases, we offer an ESTEY 
six-octave piano-case organ of the 
handsomest and finest style (see illus
tration) at a price hitherto thought 
impossible.

We use no fulsome words of praise 
in describing this instrument.
being an ESTEY is sufficient 
guarantee of superiority, if
you have ever used one you will know 
this. If you haven't, remember we 
ship subject to approval ; and if after 
trial you don’t agree with us, send it 
back and we will pay the return 
freight

o with the

wards, shallF 196-800 River Street, TORONTO.

LAIOLAW PRODUCE COMPANYThe fancy harness

Burton Holmes says that while he was 
in Seoul, the capital of Corea, recently, 
he asked an intelligent Corean what side 
his nation would take in a dispute be
tween Japan and Russia.

" You have seen two dogs fight over 
a bone ?” asked the Corean.

Mr. Holmes assented.
" Well," continued the Corean, " did 

you ever see the bone do any fighting ?”

169* 8PADINA AVENUE.
Our Specialties:

Batter, Eggs. Potatoes, 
Dressed Poultry............. i

Its
Correspondence Invited. TORONTO.o

FEEDING ENSILAGE WIND WHEEL
1. Would you recommend feeding en

silage to a breeding herd of registered 
beef cattle, 
teeth ? Are there not more losses with 
cows and calves ?

2. Do you think it advisable to put a 
14-loot wheel on a power mill with the 
heaviest castings and gear, or a 15- or 
16-foot wheel to do the work on a 150- 
acre farm ?

3. What will remove tattoo marks from 
the arm V

Ans.—1. When fed with other foods and

from B. P. Hocks, bred 
from a winter laying 

train ; ala) Rouen dock eggs, price $1.00 pet 
setting. Mnegrove Bros., Wroxeter, Ont. 0

E66S FOR H4TCHIN6 1
]
t

la it injurious to the

SHOTGUN $6E
C-_J g I AA depoatt stale If the $*-M or flM gun Is wanted. State guage dartrad. and we wfil sand tkls 
3CI1G US ftW guaranteed long distance single barrel shotgun a a D_ hy
examination, you to partite express agent the balance and expre* chargee, a/tor you And it es 
TVS. K— XL.— lamade by expert gun makers, every pert and piece fitted perfectly

LONG DISTANCE SINCLZ
BARREL

•nhieet Se Our Offer.
Style 671—6 octaves, 11 stops, 2 sets of reedfi 

throughout, 2 couplers. 2 knee swells, etc.; 
solid walnut case, handsomely carved and 
with n.lrror top as per illustration ; height 
5 feet 10 Inches :

Instalment Price 
Cash Price
This includes a new stool and cost of packing.

Terms of Payment.
You may suit your convenience as to method 

of payment. We suggest several :

1. $10.00 Cash and $1.00 per month until paid.
without interest.

2. $15.00 Cash and $12.00 every three months
until paid, without interest.

3. One third Cash, one-third in 12 months, one-
third in 21 months, without interest.

tThis fine Gun
■teel frame built extra eobd to withstand the 
POWDER, Isiteet improved top snap and rebounding 
quality steel works, extra strong spring, flqe walnut 
rubber belt plate, full pistol 
1er pattern, penetration
For $7.50 lnaUw*wlu

not shoot loose #r shaky, 
of any NITRO -

rigid

1
A. F. "L 1grip, thoroughly tooted 

■ end strength.
Iwe will furnish tbee^^^. 

gun with
Improved aortomatlc shell elector*
which throws shell out automatically, 
making It possible to reload and Aram

1judgment exercised in feeding, it is not 
injurious.
that trouble arises.

t
It is in feeding an excess 

Ensilage is not in 
itself a complete cattle food, but if fed 
judiciously in Connection with such other 
foods as hay, cut straw or chuff. we do 
not think there are more losses than 
from feeding other fodders.

2. On a farm that size, a wheel 
not less than 15 feet in diameter should

$105.00
$94.50

i
l

1

R trapid succeeeion.. Order today or write 
(or our 
which
eontain» single barrel shotguns at 
$3.75 tip, and everything in riilee, 
revolver», ammunition and eportmen'e goods at

Breech loading, 
made with flnest blued crucible rolled steal 
barrel, taper choked bored to size from the 
•olid bar and bored for any nitre powder. 
Choice of 12or lôguage, 30 Inch barreL

T. W. BOYD A SON, 1683 Notre Dame 8t., Montreal.

tSpecial Gun Catalogue
t
£

t
t
I

be used, and for all ordinary purposes 
it is just as satisfactory as a larger one. 

3. Nothing.

t

f
SUMMER PASTURE. 1

Would like to know what kind of grain 
would be the best to sow on a few acres 
in a field that 1 want to seed down and

I expect I can

An enquiry regarding the instru
ments, price or terms wifi be answered 
promptly.

i
t

pasture this summer ? 
keep the cattle off it till some time in 
June.

1
We welcome correspondence. t

fA. L.
1Ans.—We would advise sowing part of 

the field in peas, oats and vetches, as 
soon as the ground is fit. 
middle of May, sow another portion with 

the weather is fit, sow

Gourlny, Winter & Leeming I
aAbout the 188 Yonge St., Toronto. s

cm fWhenrape.
about one quarter of the field with corn 
in drills three feet apart, and cultivate 
About the middle of June, sow the 
remaining part of the field w ith rape. This 
assortment will give the largest possible 
amount of feed, but we would recommend

A f.w choice 8ILVBR-GBAY DORKING 
COCRKRBL8, a DOMINIQUE and ROCK 
(barred) to spare.
R. REN NELSON. GALT P. O.. ONT.

c
c

o c
s

V211J V We offer eggs for hatching from 
IjVi V* V) Barred Plymouth Rock hens, good 
In size, shape, color and laying qualities, mated 
with good cockerels, at * 1 per 16, •» per 46, 
•4 per lOO. Circulars free.

H. GBR A SON», Selkirk, Ont.

c
a
Lcutting and feeding in the stable or pad-

dock.
do

The rape, however, could be pas- 
There is no way of seeding the

v
tured.
field with grasses to be used for pasture 
the
and vetches about two and a half bushels

Snelgrove Poultry Yard Barred Rocks
exclusively. Eggs for hatching $1.00 per 
setting, three settings $2.00. W. J. CAMP-

v
aSow the peas, oat»first season. I
tBELL, Snelgrove P. O , Ont. o

per acre; the rape four pounds broad
cast, or two pounds in drills twenty- 
four inches

■
oliUPTUBED

Horses, Colts & Calves c
apart, and the corn, one- 

The seed fur these 
tie had of seedmen in the cities and

d
half bushel per acre. CURED.

Circulars nnd Testimonials Free.
MoOUK liUuti., V. S., Albany, N. Y.

b
may 
m most towns

/n answering any advertisement on this page kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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BLAINE PATENT BOLTLESS LEVER HARROW

i

IS THE BEST HARROW ON THE MARKET.

Ask your dealer for a set, and take no other. If he won’t supply you, 
write us and we will fill your order direct from the factory. Prices and 
particulars on application.

THE BLAINE HARROW MFG, CO., Limited,
48 Richmond Street West, TORONTO, ONT. om
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a trament QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.afford to

“May is the best month to set Incubators, as 
chickens hatched then mature to make layers for 
next fall. A larger percentage of eggs will hatch 
in May than in any other month.”

A VICIOUS DOG.
A dog in our neighborhood Comes out 

on the road and endangers people's lives 
when they pass. Have 1 a right to de
stroy him ? He is a perfect rover.

ONT. mm
Ans.—Yes, if attacked hy him. or ap

parently about to be attacked in the 
way described. The owner, or harborer. 
ought to bo expressly notified, at once, 
of the dog's vicious habit.

i
IS

STATUTE LABOR.
My assessment is $5350. The clerk

--mmmi!mreduces the assessment sixty per cent., 
which leaves the assessment $2140. 
Section 102 gives me nine days’ statute 
labor, but the clerk puts on two days 
extra for the $140. 
so ?
acres of land.

m
You can Count Your Chickens 
Before They are Hatched 
in a Chatham Incubator.

■ yjjjj
■Vi

m
|1Can he legally do 

own two hundred and eleveni ■ sii
l:|ilA SUBSCRIBER.

Ans.—No, unless by virtue of some by
law of your municipality. S.®|§g

IA DISAPPOINTED PURCHASER. [y
I bought a mare at a sale. She was

advertised and sold as being nine years 
old and in foal.

vi
Since, I have found

Every fertile egg you put into a Chatham Incu
bator will come out a healthy, sturdy chick. 
That is the record the Chatham Incubator has 
made for itself—and the Chatham Brooder will 
bring them up better than the most motherly 
hen.
word for it. Read what three purchasers of 
Chatham Incubators have to say :

out she is thirteen years old, and she 
is not in foal.

1. Can I collect damages ? 
big price for her, as 
a colt from her.

2. How 
damages ?

3. What would be a reasonable sum to 
ask ?

4. Would I be safe in breeding her be
fore taking legal proceedings ?

CONSTANT READER.

t /]I paid a 
wanted to raise

V
|ffl

would I proceed to recover / 111

We don’t want you to take our i if j
: : Mith the 

seult of
ESTEY

of the 
ee illus- 
thought

1I
Ont.
Ans.—1. Yes. 

then, if necessary, by suit.
difference between what you 

paid and the real value of the animal 
4 Probably you would, hut we think 

it would be advisable for you to see the 
other party first with a view to amica
ble settlement.

2. By demand, and

3. The
50 Fertile Eggs, 50 Chicks An Excellent Incubator200 Fertile Eggs, 200 Chicks

--BasaiHow*, Niagara-*-the-Lake, 
Ont., writes “ Following yeuradrioe 
we got M eggs Into the 60 egg inou- 
baeor, which we bought from you In 
February. On the fifth day we took 
out • infertile eggs, and * Saturday 
last we had SO strong, healthy eUokens 
from the 60 fertile eggs left in the 
machine.'

David Mr. F. J. G. McArthur, Carman, 
Man., writes:—“1 congratulate you on ■ 
the excellent Incubator you pul on the 
market. I purchased a No. Î, and 
after four hatches I can state that it 
Is a first-class machine, and it pleas* 
me more inasmuch that it is made in 
Canada bv Canadians."

Mr. Paul Caron, L’lalet, writ* ns * 
follows :—“Your Incubator that you 
sent me is O.K. I had 200 chicks from 
US eggs, and the IS eggs that did not 
hatch were infertile."

SSIf praise
' -t. Its «

:CISTERN BUILDING. V -.ficient 
ity. if 
ill know 
nber we 
if after 
send it 
return

1 want to put in a cistern, and in-
tended to use a galvanized-iron tank. 
Do you think concrete would be better, 
and how should I build it ?

-111!
s

a
.Would you

advise using a wooden tank for molding ? 
Would the concrete harden the water ?

There is big money to be made in raising chickens with a Chatham Incubator.
The farmer who overlooks this branch of his business is neglecting one of the greatest 
profit-producing departments of his farm. Canada is not producing enough chickens 
to supply their own wants, and Great Britain is always clamoring for more. Chicken «IS
raising is profitable. Why don’t you try it ?

llJS
ISWhat do you think of bricking the exca

vation up, and plastering over the brick ?
R. W.

Ans.—We would advise a concrete cis-
88 m

■ntern, the size depending upon circum
stances. A good cistern could be madeof reeds 

-ells, etc.; 
wed and 
n ; height

:

t

I

Buy a Chatham Incubator and Pay for it in Three Years
The terms on which we sell the Chatham Incubator are the most reasonable 

ever offered. We are so certain that our Incubator will live up to every claim we 
make for it that we will give you three years to pay for it. It will make many times 1 
its cost for you in that time.

On receipt of your order we ship the 
Chatham Incubator to you—we pay the freight 
—if it is satisfatory set it up and pay us for it 
in three yearly payments. Could terms be 
easier ? Could a proposition be fairer ?

We depend on every Incubator we put 
out to sell dozens to your neighbors. It will 
prove such a profit producer that they will all 
want them.

Write us to-day, and we’ll send you full particulars. Write 
now, before you forget it.

M. CAMPBELL FANNING MILL CO., Limited,
CHATHAM, CANADA

by bricking up and plastering with ce
ment. A good concrete floor should be 

Concrete cisterns areput in, however, 
best built by using a circular wooden 
frame ; circle for top and bottom is 
usually made from two-inch plank with 
two by four scantling as staves, nailed 
to top and bottom of the segments ; 
these circles, for convenience in handling 
and to get through the manhole of cis
tern, are divided into twelve segments— 
this refers to cistern six feet across.

105.00
>94.50
packing. t m

]

_______
-1 WLmi aH

i
W*

jo method

&, Mm 
F ' :>1

5»™intil paid. Dig the cistern perpendicular and true, 
twelve inches larger than the frame, so 
as to allow two inches for staves and 
four inches for concrete walls.

T/i
e months

g Isàyn

■

Vnths, one- Now,
1st. put frame in place, and ram all around 

with concrete evenly until finished 
inch above the staves ; be sure to ram 
thoroughly.

%oneinstru-
nswered

3 g

ImAcross the opening on top 
place a two-inch plank, just long enough 
to catch, say, two inches on each side of 
frame.

, j ■ ■ r
e V

>4 Anee. ?
Support each end and middle of i

h'plank with uprights from below, 
place short boards from this plank to 
side of segments, 
small holes, cover with paper.

Nowtenting NSShould there be
'

.t|
any 

Now,
pile sand in a cone shape, and place the 
cast-iron manhole ring on the top of the 

Cover the sand before putting 
concrete arch with empty paper cement 
sacks.

to.
Dep SOI

Manufacturers tf Chatham Incubators mad BroodersGRKINO 
d ROCK SR* m Hi

3
cone. on Distributing Warehouses at Montreal, Que.; Halifax, N.8.; Brandon, Man.; 

Calgary, Alta.; New Westminster, B.C.

Factories at CHATHAM, Oat.; DETROIT, Mich.
Also manufacturers of the

FAMOUS CAMPBELL FANNING MILLS
mention this Paper

'o
.. ONT. vpimNow, commence and ram the OO*

* nling from 
lens, good 
les, mated
8 per 46,

concrete all around against the clay, 
about eight inches thick ; keep doing so 
until arch is finished.

CO
In about eight 

days take out through manhole all the 
wooden

. - -

o
Ont. frame, and plaster the inside 

with a very thin coat of one part cement 
and one part fine sand, all over inside. 
Put on bottom of cistern about one inch 
thick of two parts sand and one part 
oement.

dRocks
$1.00 per 
. CAMP- 1o

■P-* -Be sure to place a few stones 
or brick on the bottom where the water 
droç>s.
he placed where required, 
not harden the water.

WfirliWNlSR'9lSSiR&,,x 8UFF WIMTOIS.
" " large, healthy birds, choice markings, persistent *1.00 up. Kggs — Orpington, Barred and White

layers of large eggs, having run of orchard. Rocks, Brown Leghorns; Golden, White, Ruff Wvan 
Price $1 per setting, or $2 for 3 settings. Safely dettes, *2 for 13. ROOMS * OKORQI, 6* 
packed, o W. C, SHBABRB, Bright, Ont. Clarence Street. London. a*

A ;from $1.50
halves

•8«8i
The inlet and outlet pipes can 

Concrete does BARRED P. ROCKSImporter and 
breeder of

exclusively. Eg*», $1.00 and $1.50 per getting of 13.
tm

bany, N. Y.

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE,
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GOSSIP.
An Irish advocate was representing a 

plaintiff who was trying to recover the 
price of a pig which a neighbor had 
killed. The pig had broken loose and 
trespassed on the defendant’s property. 
An Irish contemporary gives the lawyer’# 
argument thus : “ Gentlemen, is there no 
protection fur a man and his property le 
this country ? Do you twilve intilligint 
min think the deflndant was justified in 

killing the pig ? It was nothing more 
than robbery. If yez find for the de- 
findant, the toime is fast approaching 
when none of you will be safe in leaving 
your own dooryard.”

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous. HAYMAKING 1BRITISH

OWNERSHIP OF FENCE MATERIAL.

A sold to B a portion of his farm. 
Can B claim all fence material ? There 
being an old rail fence thrown down in 
piles, and posts and wire lying on the 
ground to build a new one. Nothing 
being said about material in agreement 
of purchase, and the material being in 
center of land purchased ?

Ans.—It does not appear from your 
statement of case that he (B) is entitled 
to it.

is made easy by using

KB ■E-. ; '

&
* ijh tf

r ■. * * »

<*
.2

AGREEMENT FOR LEASE.

t rented a farm last fall; was to have 
a lease for three years. Landlord gave 
permission to plow and draw on to the 
place manure, which I agreed to do. I 
did the plowing and drew twice the 
amount of manure I agreed to; and I 
have put myself into a great deal of ex
pense, thinking I would get a lease of 
the place. When I went to see about 
getting the lease, the landlord was 
thinking of selling the farm, but did not 
know what he would do. He wants me 
work the farm for one year without a 
lease.

1. Can I compel landlord to give a 
lease for three years' which he agreed to 
do before April ?

Î. Is landlord entitled to full amount 
of rent for the one year, without a 
lease ? ONT.

Ana—1. We think that you are entitled 
to hold the farm for the three years, as 
tenant upon the terms agreed upon, 
without a formal lease, but that you 
ought to insist that such lease be given 
you as arranged.

3. No.

VwM. * TROOP OILBf
II

Scientific language is full of pitfalls for 
the uneducated, but the nomenclature of 
everyday life may occasionally prove a 
snare to the learned who happen to ” err 
therein.” A good example of this re
cently occurred at the Manitoba office of 
the Canadian Crown Lands Department. 
In a report sent to tne Dominion au
thorities at Ottawa, the chief clerk at 
Winnipeg thought It well to mention the 
damage done to the trees by the small 
worms known as” borers.” His warn
ing sentence said that ” the borers were 
menacing the timber on the eastern 
shores of Lake Winnipeg.” Now, in 
previous reports he had had occasion to 
give information against squatters who 
were cutting timber without a license, 
and the Department no doubt thought 
the destructive grub was also of the hu
man species, for a peremptory telegram 
Immediately arrived from the Crown 
Lands Office at Ottawa, reading, ” Ar
rest borers without delay.”

LINIMENTi

Dain Loadersroe
mi
m Cuts, Wounds» Ulcers, 

Open Sorte, Bruises, Stiff Joints, Bites and 
Stings of Fn—rti, Coughs, Colds, Contracted 
Cord* Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Bronchitis, 
Croup, Son Throat, Quincy, Whooping 
Cough and all Painful Swellings.

A LARGE BOTTLE. Me.

AND
i

16
j

&m

Railway:»

Side Delivery RakesRATING*m The Side Delivery Rake delivers the 
looee, continuous windrow, io the wind 

i, giving air-dried hey 
all the substance In the hay with a 

good color, making it more valuable for feed or sale 
purposes. The Dain Loader takes the bay from the 
swath or windrow made by the Side Delivery Rake- 
rakes dean under either condition. Both these 
machines are without doubt the most convenient 
of the kind.

% Into a 
air can 

instead of ton-
-

penetrate same, 
burnt, leavingis the special work of our

Telegraph Department.A DISPUTED BOUNDARY. TRADE TOPIC.
Hie line between three lots, or so, ha<‘ 

never been run. only the concession lines 
sum) side roads.

PREPARE FOR HEAVY CROPS.- 
The oldest Inhabitants tell us that 
after a winter such as we have had in

It is under the direction of an experi
enced railway despatches who. with 
three assistants, give the best instruc
tion obtainable Write for particulars.

ii!
One man was not eat- SEND FOR CIRCULARS 

AND PRICE LI STS.isfied.
I asked the man If he wanted to have 
tiie line run, and he said he would; so we 
had it run. and he says he will not give 
up what be cleared over the line, 
the rest of the people went by the line 
around here but him.

When the surveyor was around. Canada this year, we may expect un
usually heavy crops of hay and grain 
Such predictions are welcome and doubly 
so when we have prepared for harvest by 
securing the latest hay-making and

When buying

o

Central Business College iDain Manufacturing Co.,TORONTO, ONT. 
W. H. Shaw,All Principal.

PRESTON. ONT.g|P harvesting implements, 
such, we like to know we are getting the 
best and are dealing with a reliable 
firm.

", w Some had just as MAN WANTED FOR ALBERTA FARMmuch to give up as he had.
1. What are the best steps to take 7 

It is three years since the line was run, 
and It has been cleared, I guess, ten 
years before the line was run. It is 
only the half width of a lot the trouble 
is over. The rest is bush on his side, 
and ours is cleared since his, about 
eight years, and neither of us had a very 
good idea where the line ought to be.

2. Can he be made fence half of each 
lot ? He has three, and so have we. 
There is no dispute where the bush is. 
It is only this little piece through the 
field, and it spoils the looks of ours for 
sale. We are paying taxes for it, and he 
is getting the use of It. He put the 
fence up there in the first place, and 
there needs to be a fence up again

P. C. J.

HECLA IfEATIfiC A thoroughly competent man wanted to take 
full management of one of the finest farms in 
Alberta. Applicants must be prepared to 
vest from $3,000 to $5 000 in the bustnees. The 
farm, which is situated 2} miles from an in
corporated town on the 0. & E. Ry., is well 
equipped in horses, machinery, implements 
and utensils. It consists of 1,100 acres of choice 
lands ; 186 acres in high state of cultivation. 110 
acres ready for seed. Hay meadow cuts 150 
tons. Comfortable and commodious bouse, 
barn, granaries and other buildings. Dairy 
for 50 cows and piggery for 900 hogs. Plenty 
of good spring water. Lots of timber for 
building and fuel. Owner has cleared on this 
farm 96,000 in the last 4 years. Must leave it 
for other interests. A good chance for the 
right man. None but fully-qualified persons 
need apply. Address : Opportunity, care of 
Farmer’s Advocate, Winnipeg, Man. m

Both these requisites are secured
with machinery bearing the name David 
Maxwell & Sons.

in-
Their haying imple

ments are particularly popular at the 
present time.

in your home means well- 
ventilated rooms, an even 
distribution of heat, the ab
sence of dirt and dust, a sav
ing of fuel, and many other 
advantages described in our 
booklet ‘‘About Healing,” 
which will be sent upon re
quest.

Pates Claimed for Public Sales.
| May 3rd.—D J ones, Jr., Villa Nova. 

Ont-, Holsteins
May 3rd.—H. S Fallows, Evelyn, Ont., 

Shorthorns.
June 15th—D. C. Flatt & Son, Mill- 

grove, Ont., Yorkshire swine at Hamil
ton.

Clare Bros. & Co., ueited,
Preston, Ont.,

}cm
June 28th.—Hudson Usher, Queen ston, 

Ont , and others. Shorthorns at Hamil
ton.

SEPARATOR FOB SALEEXCELSIOR LIFE De Laval. Good as new.
E. Jones, “Belvedere," Brockville, Ont.

oINSURANCE COMPANY.
HEAD OFFICE.

ASSETS. ONE MILLION DOLLARS 
Insurance in force over

A Company with an unparalleled low death rate, 
low expense rate, and earning over 6 per cent, on 
assets, is a desirable Com, any to insure in and a 
gO"-d Company to represent Agents wanttd. Lib
eral contracts tiered good producers.

E. MARSHALL, Sec.

pretty soon.
Ans.—1. The appropriate legal action 

would he ” ejectment,” but litigation 
ought to be avoided, if possible. Per
haps a hint to the party that he is 
liable to have an ejectment suit brought 
against him might make him disposed 
to arrange the matter satisfactorily.

2. He is legally obliged to do his just 
proportion of the necessary fencing, and 
may be compelled to do it. But if you 
would yield somewhat in this matter, he 
might give way in respect at the other, 
and we would suugest, for the avoidance 
of trouble, that a compromise he tried 
for «Jong those lines.

Nov. 8th.—H. Cargill & Son and W. G. 
Pettit & Sons, Shorthorns at HamiltonTORONTO.

AGENTS WANTED. A few reliable men 
with rigs to appoint agente and et 11 our etandaid 
household remedies. Good positions to right parties. 
The R. H. Co., 207 St. James St.,Montreal,Que.

$6,000,000 $50 to California ami Return
Via The Chicago, Union Pacific & North- 
Western Line, from Chicago, April 23 to 

Choice of routes going and re- 
Correspondingly low rates 

Tw0 trains a day from 
Chicago through without change Daily 
end personally conducted tourist car ex
cursions.
particulars regarding special train leav
ing Chicago April 26. B. H. Bennett, 2 
East King St., Toronto, Ont.

o

May 1. 
turning, 
from all points.

___ IZENOLEUMo
0 FASKKN, Pres.

Famous COAL-TAR Carbolic Dip.
For general use on live-stock. Send for "Piggies’ 
Troubles’* and “Zenoleum Veterinary Advisor” 
and learn its uses and what prominent stockmen 
say about it. Books mailed free. All druggist#, or 
one gal, express paid, IL60;6 gal., freight paid, WL86.
zemer disinfectant co hi lit* st. oetreit, Met.

Canadian Dairying,
BY PROFESSOR HFNRY H. DEAN, 

of the Ontario Agricultural College. A thoroughly 
practical book, illustrated ; price, $1.00, postpaid. 
William Briggs, 29-33 Richmond St. West, 

Toronto.

Write for itinerary and full

o

I
FARMER JONES.—" Will ntighbtr try Frmi Ftmat. 
I haut had this /tact Jtr many y ran, tmd it is at tight 

U duy éu wAcm >*/ "
WARMER BROWN.—" Ntvtr again uni! / tuy 
fettet tr any /met that wra/i tnt xvirt RLrtmnd ansthcr."

M
«=5=0: m,

i 7i .
Hold fast to tHe

I*Frost Wedge LocKIBeware Qf a fence
lock which needs a kink or 

crimp to make it hold. It

\ rr
■ I The only fence lock on the 

market to-day that will bind two 
wires without injury to either.

V a§weakens the wire, and will «£- 

eventually cause it to break. ’
»w z_ 0<1

M---------r -X' /«»**
j

Welland, Out. and Winnipeg, Man.
In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE

The FROST WIRE FENCE CO. Limited. [w.

1
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ÆThis eut represents our GOSSIP. m1 4i

FARM TRUCK Mr. D. Milne, Ethel, Ont., writes : “ I 
have made the following sales of Short
horns lately : To I). K. Livingston, Mon- 
creifT, Ont., the young Rosebud bull. 
Prince Imperial, and to Wm. Cole, Glen 
Williams, Ont., the bull calf. Lovely 
Duke, and a young Berkshire sow to Mr. 
Hyslop, of Jamestown, Ont. Mr. Cole, who 
bought his bull calf without seeing him, 
writes : ‘ I am well pleased with calf,
and think he will make a good bull. He 
is doing fine. I feel obliged to you for 
using me so honorably, and wish you 
success.' We have a few bulls of the 
right sort yet for sale.”

ling

WITH COMBINATION STOCK AND HAY RACK. There are more than a 
hundred reasons why folks 

who try it like the
Height of wheels : Front, 3 ft. 6 in.; Hind, 3 ft. 10 in. Empire

Cream Separator
better than any other, but the 
reasons may all be summed 
up in this:

The Emtin does better work, 
rrves less trouble and makes 
more mono for tke farmer. 

Our books about the Empire 
Way of dairying are free for 
the asking. Send for them. 

Empire Cream Separator Co. 
28-3# Wellington St, Wot,

. Toronto, Ontario.

V
May 3rd is the date fixed for the sale, 

by auction, of 40 head of registered 
Holsteins, belonging to Mr. D. Jones, 
Jr., Fairmead Stock Farm, Villa Nova, 
Ont., 16 miles south of the city of
Brantford, 5 miles east oi Waterford on 
T. H. & B. and M. C. R. R., and 6 
miles west of Hagersville on G. T. R. 
and M C. R. R.

'Mmm■9

pom
ers st.-

Moming trains will le 
met at Waterford and Hagersville. The 
cattle for sale are an exceptionally fine 
lot.

i
'M■/\ET>bTheir breeding is of the best, and 

the quality excellent. This is one of 
the best opportunities recently offered to 
Canadian dairymen to secure good dairy 
stock. The herd is composed chiefly of 
young cows, and there is not a cull in 
the entire lot. Last year the milking 
herd numbered 18, and made an average 
of $70 per Cow for the year at the cheese 
and butter factory. Over and above 
that, all the calves were raised and fed 
new milk until three months old. At 
the head of the herd stands the bull. 
Prince Yonintje Clothilde De Kol, which 
is one of the finest sires in Canada. This 
bull was imported from H. D. Roe, 
Augusta, N. J., breeder and owner of 
the world’s champion Cow, which gave at 
the age of four and one-half years in a 
recent official test 92.25 pounds milk in 
a day; 620.95 pounds milk In seven 
days, and 31.84 pounds butter in seven 
days. Prince Yonintje Clothilde De Kol 
possesses some of the same breeding as 
this noted cow. All the young animals 
for sale are sired by this bull, and from 
cows which have given from 50 to 70 
pounds of milk in a day.

'Its ,V>*

At
fAM ÉJ■ASK FOR 

FREE 
SAMPLES 
CATALOGUE 
AND
ESTIMATES

Use metal intdde and outakU P?| 
and your building will be

■easing m beautiful appear
ance at small coek

f
>

lakes It is a very popular wagon for all general purposes. Sold 
with or without the rack.

We make all kinds of FARM and TEAMING WAGONS, 
from one to eight tons’ capacity.

n
iihay Into a 

and air oan 
itead of eon 
hay with a 
feed or sale 
ay from the 
ivery Rake— 
Both these 
convenient

I
Ü

• I# . ' ■ 4
In EXCELLENCE OF DESI6N, WORKMANSHIP and QUALITY OF

they are unsurpassed.
o

--------------------------------------- —
/raise your calvesv

Blatchford’s Calf Meal
AND SELL THE MILK. »

Free Pamphlet - - How to do It./
addkbss Æ • Æ

/ ■
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w cuts 150 
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BUYS A PERCHERON.

While on his way to the United States 
to look up a Percheron horse for the use 
of the breeders about Laurel, Ont., Mr. 
W. H. Maltby, himself an experienced 
breeder and importer, stopped off at 
London, Ont., to inspect the horses at 
the branch barn of Trumans’ Pioneer 
Stock Farm, of Bushnell, 111., and was 
so well taken with the massive confor
mation and snappy action of Robinot 
(44423), an imported four-year-old, that 
he concluded he need go no further. Ac
cording to Mr. Maltby, Robinot is just 
the horse the farmers in Wellington and 
Dufferin counties require. He posses the 
weight and action that is required to do 
farm work easily and fast, and with 
him, as with other horses sold from the 
Pioneer Farm, went a gilt-edged guaran
tee of usefulness, or he would be re
placed. Robinot’s sire was Napolitain
43046. dam Mirabelle (35374), by
Ieborg (13136). He is a balck with a 
few gray hairs, and weighs over a ton 
in his four-year-old form. Mr. H. W. 
Truman reports the enquiries through
their advertisement so numerous that he 
will have to make another draft on the 
home barns to supply the demand of the 
Canadian trade.

in- WRITE FOR OUR NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.
11\cm. COWA», LONBON, ONT

This Oetat as shawm 
here wemld cost Sa.» 
im any Mporting «ends
House.

mimo
lThis

led $25.00 Cash
This Outfit contains Tpteeem

KSft
1m

SALE
m

«mlnndjwncdsndcMnctaisa. 
white end blue. A tanned leeth- 
er Fielder's Glove

8Ow.
fille, Ont.

The BSU

ARMERS ARE
A8KIM6 FOR IT.Felisble men 

or standard 
ight parties. 
treal.Que.

asaare
to wa u ».sa w?4 to ^t 

«*>».■"dj-wmnafl

Dealers' sales are doubling up. Those who 
formerly bought two or three are now 

ordering dozens of theI—
«Dip. I
“Piggies’I 
Advisor” I 
stockmen I

I
I

ofNew Harrow Cart. ^hestod^'M

IAttaches to any harrow and avoids jading man and team. Turns on castors. 
Secure agency now. Liberal dealers’ terms.

WE WESTERN IMPLEMENT MANUFACTURING C0„ L U., Winnipeg, Manitooa, Canada. '-mOutfit, ata, a Chah Prise Cntth-
aey wanted
soid We take

Hept 901, Toronto, Oat

TRADE TOPICS.

| VaricoceioltZZff.fSs:
, Hydrocele

THE BLAINE HARROW, advertised in 
this issue by The Blaine Harrow Mfg. 
Co., Toronto, is claimed to be the best 
on the market, 
lars.

ititedlii
NA/WN^A/WN/V\AAA

Write them for parfcicu-

WE SHIP OH APPROVAL %
without o cent deposit and allow 10 
DAYS FREE TRIAL on every 
bicycle. Any wheel net 
returned at our expense.

Highest Grade 
L 1904 Models 
1 Coaster Brakes.

^Miiii the diluted reins and al 1 soreness Tan Ishee and
#SB8I

Iv
SATISFACTORY IMPLEMENTS.—It’s 

like trusting your oldest 
friend to purchase a Massey-Harris im
plement. Nothing that insures efficiency 
is omitted from their list of improve
ments, and customers may rest assured 
that if a

Stagnant blood to driven from
jjHt swelling Subsides. Every indication of Varicocele vanishes and in its stand

Comes toe pleasure of perfect health.
■b I cure to stay cured. Contagions Blood Poison, Kidney end 

Bladder Troubles, Nervous Debility, and allied troubles. My 
^Kr v methods of treatment and cure are original with me and cannot be obtained 

S2F elsewhere. I make no experiments. All eases I take I cure.
fftna/nfnfir out Ahm ,s whlt T°u want. I give a Legal JF CrwUafJVf] Of mrUfC Guarantee to cure you or refund

inw w n your money. Iw-What I have done for others I can do for yon. My 
•r chicM^whe charge for a permanent cure will be reasonable and no more 
nuSuit than you will be willing to pay for benefits conferred. I CAN 

________ -j—CURE YOU at Home..

Oerrespondonoo GonfMontlal^^^S0^^^^?o^
west TREE »f Charge. My home treatment Is successful. My books and lectures mailed FREE uponhppltoattoa
• H. J. TILL0TS0N, M, 0, 266 TiHotsoa Btrtldleg. 84 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO.

fgZZJSLland truest

I
1

». -HBOO
All makes ft Models ^ $8

toreat Factory Clearing Sale at
KARNa'bIU YCLE taking orders

___ from sample wheel furnished
MII1J 'w' Our agents make large profita.
™ I m at once for catalogues and our spécial otter. 1# AUTOMOBILES, TIRK8, 8ewlng Ma 
^ chines. Sundries,etc., *a(f usual proofs.

AHEAD OVOLE OO., Dept. 204O| "

■

; :MB

m*8£

satisfactory machine can be 
secured anywhere, it will be among the 
Massey-Harris 
strength
patible with Conditions on all classes of

H.J.
mmequipment. Durability, 

and lightness of draft cnm- %%1

soils aie sensibly combined 
modern farm necessities.

in these

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE,

SI

|
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The WHEEL 
YOU WANT

kA

For Farm and 
General Work 
ALL IRON

Any rise. Any width of tire. 
Made to HI any axle. Strong 
and durable. Costa nothing 
for repairs.

i

f OUR QUEER CITY HANDY W<G0R1 with Iron wheels, (trong and of light draft, low and 
convenient to load and unload; a perfect wagon for 
the farm. Carries five thousand pounds. Write for 
catalogue of both wheels end wagon a This wagon 
should not he confuted with toe cheap American 
wagon with Iron wheel* new on the market.

H- r^DKaOk^^Wtati^i^tafcr full taoek

DOMINION WR0U6HT IRON WHEEL CO.
ORILLIA. ONT. LIMITED.
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. VOUNDED 1R66582
TRADE TOPICS. Lump

JttWÏ
SAGGING AND HEAVING—Farmer» 

who want fence posts that will not heave 
and gates that will not sag, will be In
terested in the announcement of the Ca
nadian 
Ont., 
issue.

8

If ■
if

Portable Fence Co., 
which appears elsewhere in this 
Get their catalogue.

Toronto,
r: ■

disease Is fatal In time, and It spread*. 
Only one way to core it—use
FlmHng’s Lump Jiw Cure
Notroohle-rub It on. No rlsk-yourmoney 
back if It ever fails. Used for seven years 
by nearly all the big stockmen. Free

FLEMING BROS.. Chemists,

Sgr,
bs'

DERMATOLOGY. — Sufferers from ec
zema, or any other form of skin disease, 
are referred to the advertisement of the 
Graham 
roll to.
complexion defects are successfully treated 
l>y this institute.

I I

Dermatological Institute, To- 
All forms of skin troubles andI

n
iuv:

r *it
MM

F-filPlfSils
FENCING.—Before finally deciding upon 

the kind of fence to build, we ask all 
intending purchasers to look into the 
merits of the Hercules field fence, and the 
patent hollow steel posts, manufactured 
by the Munro Wire Works, New Glas
gow. N. S.

'y'mmu.

Horse Insurance.
You can Insure .your hone 

against Curb. Splint. Spav
in. Sprained Cord and all 
forms of Lamenees. by using

Tuttle’s Elixir.

<F'

A
F

They were rehearsing their parts in an
•'Oh, I beg your par-amateur drama, 

don," said Herbert, looking at the book 
" I kissed you at the wrong

ine Bare pian sa always to 
have a supply on hand. 

Ustd and Endoritd by Adams Ex- 
prtss Company.

Tuttle’s American Condition Powders
specific for impure blood and all diseases 

arising therefrom.

again, 
place.”

" Isn't that exclaimed
'■ Now we'll have to do it all

had ! ”too
Amelia, 
over again."

"Veterinary Experience." FREE.

cures rheumatism, 
y. Our lto-page book.

A FARM MANAGER who desires a 
good position, and has a sum of money 
to invest, should look up the advertise
ment addressed " Opportunity,” care of 
” Farmer's Advocate,” which appeared 
in the March 30th issue, 
said to be one of the finest in Alberta, 
and well equipped with live stock and 
machinery.

Dr. S. A. TUTTLE. M Beverly St..
kwar. of totalled Ellalrr mi gvaate* hat TwttWX 

Avoid all blister.; they offer only temporary relief; If any.
lift gb

LYMAN, KNOX * SON, Agrafa, 
■Mrateral sag Terrais. Canada.™

The farm islife1 ■ -
1

!
A BOOKLET.—The Vancouver Tourists- 

Association have just issued a beautiful 
booklet, descriptive of that icwely city 
end the coast generally. It is profusely 
illustrated and charmingly written. It 
is well worth writing for by anyone un
acquainted with the splendid possibilities 
of the “ land of the setting sun " for a 
pleasure trip. It may be obtained by 
mentioning this paper and addressing 
the president. Mr. J J Ban field. Van
couver, B C.

HHfeiDirections upon each package bearing the name of theomt'i
CANADA PAINT COMPANY.

8Km: It is simply labor wasted to wash 
white goods and then fail to get a 
proper finish on them for want of a first- 
class starch. properly ironed.Linen,
should have a certain amount of gloss, 
and should be smooth, so that the dust 
will not adhere to it

M

In this connec
tion we wish to call attention to the 
goods advertised in another column, by 
the Brantford Celluloid Starch Works. 
Their starch is the modern article. Try

[ SlILNMiVi»'

I
it

The attention of our readers who «re 
lovers of music and appreciate the value 
of a musical instrument in making the 
home pleasant, is directed to the adver
tisement of the New Estey organs, cata
logued in this paper by the well-known 
firm of Gourlay, Winter & Leeming, 188 
Yonge St., Toronto. Look up t>he ad
vertisement, and note the reasonable 
price and the favorable terms of payment 
and Conditions on which the Estey organ 
is sold, and write the firm for further 
necessary information

M

S#r Si
fi]

M

BRITISH COLUMBIA.it
If:

Newly-developed irrigated lands in the beautiful 
fertile valley of the Thompseo River, on the auin 
line of the G P. R., within half a mile of the Oty of 
Kamloops, vue inland capital of British Colombia, 
and a wall-known health resort. Magnificent soil
loi fruit of all kinds : Apples, pears, cherries, phune, 
peaches, grapes, strawberries, and all kinds of végé
ta blee grown In abundance. Perfect climate ; sir 
dry and bracing. Good schools, churches, beating, 
shooting, fishing, etc. For full Information apply to:

May is said to t>e the best month to 
set incubators, and that a larger per
centage of eggs will hatch in May than 
in any other month 
their special advertisement in this pa[>er 
by the M. Campbell Fanning Mill Co., 
of Chatham, Ont., who manufacture the 
Chatham incubator, which they sell on

talkîngdïachine FREE Ltd.,Properties, 
pa. 6To.This is affirmed in e

RELIABLE MEN WANTEDReproduces songs, speeches, bond music. Ac . loud and clear Mke a $50.00 Machine* 
enormous volumn, can be used at concerts and entertainments, beautifully silver finished 
metal amplifying horn, spring 
and all attachments same as «

motor, speed regulator, horn rest 
on expensive machines, handsome

WASHING BLUE, the great wash day help.
Send your name ana address, we trust you and 

bluing by mail post paid ; we also send 
I Handsome Gold Finished Scarf Pins and Brooches 
I to give away with the Blu- 
I ing. you can sell it quickly 
I every lady needs Bluing.

When sold send us the 
money, S3.00- And we 
will send you this handsome 
Self-playing Talking Ma
chine complete.
Musical ana Song Record 
My Old Kentucky Home,

I Laughing Water. Bed ilia.
Sun Dance, Dixie Girl,
Annie Laurie, Carry Me 
Back to Old Virginia, The 
Old Oaken Bucket, Hiawa
tha, Where Is My Wander
ing Boy To-Nightî I’se G’win 
Back to Dixie, Maple Leaf /==
Forever.Home Sweet Ho 
'Way Down Yonder In the 
Corn Fields etc. Send for 
the Bluing now and you can
have the Handsome
Talking Machine a few days- Remember this Machine ic not a Toy but a full sire Talking Machine. It is 
open for Tnaper-tion at our offices anv time aller 9 a-m. We will forfeit$100 to anyone who sends us $3-6u and «an 
prove we did not send the Talking Machine complete. Address at once

THE MARVEL BLUING CO.

In every locality to introduce our goods and 
represent us in their district. Salary or com
mission, $60 per month and expenses. Steady 
employment to good men. No experience 
needed. Write for particulars. THKKMP1BR 
MKDIOINK CO.. Loudon, Ont.

I most favorable terms, in yearly instal
ments. See their advertisement on an
other pag^e, and write them for full par
ticulars.

I om

MEN WANTED
$33.00 to the Pacific ('oast THROUGHOUT CANADA AND UNITED STATES.

SALARY OR COMM188ION-$8ê$ » year snd Expense*, 
payable weekly, to good reliable men representing us in their 
district, introducing our goods, distributing Urge and wnsll 
advertising matter. No experience, only honesty required. 
Write at once for instructions, MAlsIJt} MKHlClNAI» 
CO.. London, OsU _________

Via the Chicago-Union Pacific A North- 
Western Line from Chicago daily during 
March and April, to San Francisco, Los 
Angeles, Portland, Seattle,
Vancouver and other Pacific ('oast 

Very low rates to Helena,

Tacoma.
! BARREN COW CUREpoints.S Butte, Spokane, Ogden and Salt Lake 

City, 
points.
excursions in

/. makes any animal under 10 years old breed, or 
refund money. Given in feed gjgt/LiHiK ^

Morris burg, Ont.

! Corresponding low rates from all 
Daily and personally-conducted from// Particulars

Pullman tourist sleeping 
cars to San Francisco, 
and Portland, 
double

ok Los Angeles 
through witout change ; 

berth only $7.00.
For particulars address B. H.

hackneys
Choice of WANTED : Registered Hackney mare weigh

ing at least 1,050; state age, height, weighC 
color, etc. M, 4007 Dorchester SV, Montreal

routes.
Dennett, 2 Bast King St., Toronto, Ont.

TORONTO. QUIT.

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

y NOTE THE KNOT—IT CANNOT SUP

Ideal Woven Wire Fencing
The life of any wire fence is the life of its smallest wire. The Meal 

Is made of large!No. 9) hard steel galvanized wire throughout, making 
it the most durable and the strongest.

Hie "Ideal" improves permanently the property which it protects.
VMS*/far IUmttrrUrd Catalogue of Fancinç and Mw-Aw.

L The McGregor- Ben well Fence Company, Limited,
WALKERVILLE, ONTARIO. A

Buy the

Canada Paint
COMPANY’S

Paris Green.
J.i:

4 IT IS THE BEST.G mm- i IT IS PURE.

DEATH Ï8, BUGS !

LIVE
THELONG POTATO !

WHY DON’T YOU DO IT ? ta th® “me °* * new c‘rc,ü" which w® "*~ im.V. TrY™ * 1 V ‘-'Y 11 • mailing to all the farmers and fruit-growers 
on our mailing list. Did you get one 1 We would like you to have one, aa it givee a detailed account 
of the operations the SPRAMOTOR will perform.

SPRAY YOUR ORCHARDS NOW.
This is what the Department of Agriculture of Canada are now doing, using the

Spramotor Automatic Power Sprayer
with the object of giving the farmer and fruit-grower lessens 
in spraying, which they do with the hope of this treatment 
being continued. The Govern» ent of your Province use the 
SPRAMOTOR. Isn’t that a PROOF of its being the beet 
machine obiainatU?

WE ARE PREPARED
to supply you the apparatus as illustrated, comprising the 
following 1 Spran 11< i, Nr 2; 2 line* h< te.each 10 eel; 2 band 
valves; 2 bamboo eitensi-n rod.; 2 two-m zzle clusters, for 
spraying ; for $26.00. This outfit v ill fully tale care of 400 
trees or lees. If you do not require such a large outfit, » rite 
us for prices on a smaller one.
Do youthlnk youcan afford to refusethle?
We will furnish full particular s on receipt of your enquiry. 
Please let us have it, addressed to

SPRAMOTOR COMPANY,
68-70 King St., LONDON, CAN.

tæ Mention the Far meek Advocate. om
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Veterinary. Miscellaneous.

PIGEONS.PERSISTENT HEAT.
Will you please tell me through your 

Paper what to do for a cow that is in
C. H. R. 
occurs ex- 

There is no use 
breeding her till she becomes regular in 
her menses; in fact, harm is done, and 
the condition prolonged. Give her rest, 
and if you do not succeed in getting her 
in calf in reasonable time, you had 
better fatten her, as she may affect other 
cows.

1. What kind of pigeons would you ad
vise me to raise on a farm for profit ?

2. Where can I secure a book on 
pigeons, and what would it cost ?

3. What kind of place is needed for
heat all the time ?

Ana.—This condition seldom 
cept after abortion. pigeons, and do they need warm quar

ters ? J. M.
Ans.—We would not say that there ia 

profit in any kind of pigeon. Write the 
U. S. Department of Agriculture, Wash
ington, D. C.. for Bulletin No. 177. 
Squab Raising.

|g

|INFECTED MEAT.
We have recently removed from a 

house, but before we had got our meat 
out the family of the new occupant took 
scarlet fever. Will the meat be infected ? 
It was salted dry. 
smoke ?

|
• > ■ *; a®SPAVIN MAMMITIS.

1. A jack spavin appeared this winter 
on one leg of brood mare, in foal. She 
is quite lame; will foal in June, 
it be wise to blister it now ?

2. Cow has one side oi udder swollen 
and hard, has been so since she calved.

Let me know 
J. H. F.

ÏWould it be fit to 
E. D.Would

Ans.—Salt of itself is a good anticep- 
tic, and would preserve the meat from 
infection.

^Sljjj
Smoking would further pre

serve it ; and if it should be that the
about three weeks ago. 
what to do for it.

germs of any disease infested the meat, 
they wceild be destroyed in cooking.

Ans.—1. Blister with biniodide of mer- 8TEAK FROM REEF-RING.
cury, two drams ; powdered cantharides, 
two drams ; lard, two ounces, 
clip

We wrote you a few weeks ago for cut 
for beef ring with twenty shares, 
sent

First,
off the hair, and make the skin You

a back number with twenty- 
share cut, but only divided into roast 
and boil.

ussoft by washing with warm soft water 
and soap, 
not rub

iljj
Tie up the head so she can- 

the blister off. Kindly give us a twenty- 
share cut with a roast, a boil, and a 
piece of steak to each member.

Repeat the 
blister several times, and keep the part 
greased.

2, Bathe with hot water ; draw the 
milk often; rub well with a liniment 
composed of alcohol, three fluid-ounces ;

::.1|

TJ. W. A.
Ans.—Taking the chart furnished in our 

columns, a piece of steak could be cut 
from all except four shares, 
so far, not been able to devise a scheme 
whereby each patron would receive a 
piece of steak, 
furnished pretty satisfactory.

a
»aii

I
We have.turpentine, two ounces; spirits of am

monia, one ounce; gum camphor, four 
drams; water to make a pint, 
lightly on good hay, bran mashes, roots, 
or other succulent food.

Feed
We think the chart

'IA home remedy 
is goose oil and spirits turpentine mixed, 
and well rubbed in.

M

$200.00 GIVEN AWAY POOR LAND. 1
A piece of land is sand, ten or twelve 

deep, with clay bottom, is high, 
well-drained, and about eighteen feet 
square. Salt, lime and ashes have been 
applied, but failed to- grow a crop. 
Grain crops start, grow three or four 
inches high, then it turns yeUow and 
dies.

NEGLIGENCE OF VETERINARY A SUSPI
CIOUS CASE.

■feet
ES

1. We had 
castrate three Calves.

a veterinary surgeon to 
The day after, 

they began to swell, and in three days 
one died, and in two days more another, 
and in two days after the third died, all 
in the same way. 
with the veterinary surgeon in way of 
making him pay for them, or not ?

2. On April 29th, 1903, we hired a
your.g Englishman, about 25 or 30 years 
of age, for one year, 
after he came, one of our calves took 
sick and died.

TOR CORRECT ANSWERS TO THIS SEED PUZZLE
W« are vending thousands of dollars to advertise our business. Each of these six email ntoturee represents 
a well-known Garden Vegetable. Can you think out the names of three of themî If bo. uie money la surely 
worth trying for. Three correct anwere win. If you cannot make it out younelt, get aome friend to beleyou.
EACH OF THE SIX 
PICTURESREPRE*
SENTS A GARDEN

.."'Xï
^ jM ^IIon^on]!

VEGETABLE. CAN x ...r#Borssr t miM.
Surrounding land grows good 

crops of any grain. What treatment 
should I give It ? ' ' W.# J. H.

Ans.—There may be gas arising at thla 
particular point that destroys growth. 
Possibly there is oil below. We can only 
suggest working in four or five inches ot 

from a swamp, and top 
dressing with short barnyard manure.

Can I do anything

■J |

About a month
" JÛ;â-

not matter where you lire ; we do not care one bit who gets the money ; if you can make out the names Of 
three of these Garden Vegetables, mail your answer to us, with your name and address plainly written, and 
If your answer is correct we will notify you. We are giving a wav $200.00 for correct answers, ***1 a 
few minutes of your time. Send in year guess at once, with your -ne and address, to

I THE MARVEL BLUING CO.. DEPT 1400, -ORONTO. ONT.

black muck 1

f
In about two months, 

an cither took sick and died under same 
circumstances as the first; that is, a 
lump appeared om the side of the belly 
and in a few days the calf died. Now, 
in the second case, I can prove this Eng
lishman kicked the calf on the belly 
about three or four days before it died, 
and believe that was the cause of death, 
and also of the death of the first calf. 
Can I hold him for value of calf ?

FARMER J. I. C.

Vis
I am in a little trouble and come to 

you for help. We have a lovely home 
farm all paid for and out of debt. My 
husband has been sick, and, so, a little 
discouraged. He has advertised in pur 
home paper thé place for sale, I not 
knowing about it until I saw the adver
tisement.

HUSBAND SELLING HOME 1

mDAY AND NIGHT FIELD CLASSES 
FOR HELD OR NARINE USE

Buy direct from ns and save the Wholesaler’s and Retailer’s Profits
v'H

1. Can he seU everything about the 
place and the farm without my consent 7

2. Can he let or lease the place for 
fifty years, which, of course, means the 
same thing, as we are getting along In 
years, and compel us to go to. a plane in 
a village ?

We offer you thla High Grade Held Glass as the 
equal of anything you could buy Hum your 
local dealer at three times the price. It 6 an 
exceptionally fine Instrument, perfect In work
manship, finish and optical construction. —j 
we can guarantee It to give perfect satisfaction. 
It measures 9 inches long, when hilly extended, 
is strongly and handsomely made, the trim! 
minga. cross bars and draw tubes being heavily 
nickel plated and the covering the beet grade 
of brown tan leather, alligator pattern la pro
vided with extension sunshades which may be 
pulled down oxer the object lenses thus enabling 
the Glasses to he used with remarkable results 
at night and Is fitted with 6 specially ground 
lenses, (the outer or oljct lenses being over 
2 Inches in diameter), of four times magnlhring 
P°*'r’ Bne definition and great clearness. Wo 
could not think of offering this Field «a— .. 
such an extremely low price were It not that 
«e had a larve number made specially for us by reV? the$l®”at Meld Glass manufacturai 

ni;<Xd"rinff slack seasonwinter. Thus by buying from us you not only 
save the Wholesaler's and Retailer* profits but 
you get the benefit of our close prices, obtained 
by having our goods made this way. We also 

you the same privilege you would have InPvCtorttS“r“,£&“ **" ®“S*B beft"

Ans—1. Assuming that the loss of the 
calves was due to actual negligence or 
gross lack of skill on the part of the 
veterinary, he would be liable in 
damages, and the same could be re
covered in an action. We cannot tell, 

from your statement alone 
such action 

He would

P

35
A MOTHER.~ ■?

Ans.—1. Yes ; but, as to the form, only 
subject to your dower Interest, if any; 
and you are entitled to dower. If you 
were married prior to May 1st, 1895.

2. Yes ; but such lease would also be 
subject to dower, if any.

thoug-h,
whether the plaintiff in 
would be likely to succeed, 
certainly be expected to prove his case 
very strictly.

2. We

-■

doubt your having sufficient 
evidence to warrant your venturing upon 
a suit against him. FARMING ON «barrii

A gentleman let his farm out to me in' 
the spring, March 20, 1903, and he sup
plied me with everything. What share 
should I get ? Ought I not have a third 
of everything ? He told me at first 
that I was to have a third of every
thing straight through. Now he says 
that I ought to feed my third up to the 
stock, then to take a third of the in
crease. He says if I take a third and a ; 
third of the increase, I nm getting too 
much. My third would be worth more 
than the increase, and besides I Am doing 
the work. I could not live on one-third 
of tlie increase alone. The time or me 
to leave is the coming fall. What hare 
is to be mine then ? Would I ha/e to 
put in the fall wheat ?

Ans.—We consider you entitled to the 
third of everything, including increa-tp, 
for your own use and benefit; but tha$ 
for . all that appears from your state
ment. you may- fairly be expected to pet 
In the fall wheat.

In the

Miscellaneous.

SEND NO MONEY*COST OF SURVEYING.
If two farmers, A and B, got a town

ship surveyor to run a line between 
their farms, and after the line was run, 
one of them was not satisfied, and the 
unsatisfied man brought on a provincial 
land surveyor, would he have to pay all 
costs ?

Ont.
Ans.—It depends, of course, upon the 

agreement between the parties if such 
agreement makes express provision for 
the expenses; but if it does not so pro
vide, then it would seem, from what you 
say, that the expense of the first survey 
should be borne by both parties, but 
that as to the second the cost of it should 
be paid by the party who called for it 
and employed the surveyor.

Jnst your name, address and the <«m« of your 
nearest Express Office and we will ship the 
Glasses C.O.D. In a strong waterproof canvas

î>M^™pîîro^,ts:
with any Glass yon have ever a en at double 
oor price, and if you find them In any respect 
Inferior, yon can return them at our expense 
and we will f ay the charges both ways. Cou d 
we male a fairer offert If you think of the

an instrument will save you every year, of the 
niSPeJ.,?u T1" *ve by purchasing from us, you 
ÿfnorinWe to write ns. Address^

■■

1 m

:
D. P.

F. **.
Dept, 527, osronto SI!as

ADVERTISE IN THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
In answering any advertisement on thù page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE. Ill
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Add to this the Adjustable Features of our Posts, and we 
have fulfilled our claim for SATISFACTORY GATES and 
GATE-POSTS. Write for catalogue—Fence, Posts, Gates, etc.

It

The Canadian Portable Fence Co’y, Limited,
JARVIS STREET and ESPLANADE, TORONTO.
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Satisfactory Gate-Posts 
and Satisfactory Gates

ARE ASSURED BY OUR SYSTEM OF 
POST ANCHORAGE AND ADJUSTMENT.
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 18f.fi584
>#ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING.

Please Inform me where one can learn 
electrical engineering.

L&inbton Co-
Ans.—At the School 

Science, Toronto, Ont., 
terms working in an electric lighting or 
street railway electric power house.

A RAD WEED.
Will you kindly give a remedy for a 

very bad weed growing in pastures, known 
as carpet-weed ? It is getting very 
common and spreading rapidly here. It 
could, I presume, be destroyed by plow
ing; but my pasture and many of my 
neighbors' pasture land is broken land, 
which can't be cultivated.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous. K. 8. T.£*s,\,,swrai0.1

of Practical 
and between

LITTER CARRIERS
Please give a plan of a track, having a 

box with a false bottom for purpose of 

cleaning out stable.

Ans.—Write Lyman C. Smith, Oshawa, 

Ont., who advertises Utter carriers in 

this paper. He will furnish all informa

tion on such subjects.

NELSON ROWLAND'S WHEREABOUTS.
Can you inform me through the columns 

of your valuable paper as to the where
abouts of the Standard-bred trotting 
stallion. Nelson Rowland 1*351 ? He 
travelled in the London district the last 
few years, but has been sold. Give 
name and address of owner. A. D. C.

Ans.—We are informed that he is 
owned by a Mr. McCarthy, of Park Hill, 
Ont., proprietor of a stage route 
there.

m

A.

”

ES ■:
,

fo-, ;*
SUBSCRIBER, 

treatment for such 
weeds on broken lands is to manure the 
land in winter with a light coat of 
barnyard manure ; or in the summer 
with ashes, or the commercial fertilizers 
advertised in this journal

S;y Ans.—The best

The grass
should also be renewed by a seeding of 
white clover and other grasses suitable 
to the soil. This treatment is not 

of the weeds directly, butdestructive 
stimulates the grass, which, naturally, is 
more persistent than the weed.

KEEPING EGGS-FEEDING CARROTS.
w

1. How is the best way to pack eggs for 
keeping, and how long will they keep ?

2. How often and in what quantity 
should carrots he fed to driving horse 
that is inclined to be a little washy ?

SUBSCRIBER.

IK:

fe ; MAMMOTH CLOVER.
Have a field of Mammoth 

Would it not be better for me to cut it 
for hay. if it grew rank; and then keep 
the second cut for seed ; or if it 
only a medium crop, to leave the first 
cut for seed ?

2. For what purpose is the seed used ?
3. Should it be the same price as the 

common red ?
4. Had a calf

clover.

d ►
Ans.—1. Eggs can be kept quite well 

for a season in a solution of water 
glass (sodium silicate) one part to

were

water eight parts 
crock and pour the liquid over them. 
Lime water made by two pounds of fresh 
slacked lime, a pint of salt and four gal 
lotos of water is also a good preserva
tive.

Put the eggs in a
<ARNDT TREE PROTECTOR castrated about two 

o’clock in the afternoon, and next morn
ing it was dead.
It had not suffered, for the bedding was

W J. S
Ans.—1. Our experience with Mammoth

>
(BRASS BAND.)

SIMPLE. EFFECTIVE. INEXPENSIVE.
A beolutely the moat positive prevent I ve against all creeping 

and crawling Insects. It will save the trees.
Have time and labor. Save money.

This simple brass band is patented and put upon the market 
as pre-eminently the very beet and surest device yet invented 
for preventing the encroachment of all creeping and climbing 
insects. It is mace of brass, does not corrode or rust, t oes not 
take an expert to place on a tree, and when once on overcomes 
all the difficulties met with by o'her methods of tree protectii g.

______a i and lasts for years. No chemicals used. 1 he Arndt Tree Pro
* ’ —------ J lector comes in coils of twenty LOI feet, neatly and securely
packed in boxes, with brass fasteners and cotton wadding, and with full directions for 
using on each box.

What was the cause ?■ » Only the clear water is used. For 
keeping eggs a few weeks, pack them in 
bran and store in a cool place.

2. Would not feed more than one a

T-
not scattered.

clover was on a field in good tilth, and 
the crop grew quite rank, so we cut ;t 
early in June, and later in the season 
for seed.

it Ofday, and that after the dry feed had been 
eaten.II f » > . T

rBLACK WALNUT AND WHITE PINE. We know it is quite custom
ary to take but one crop in a season, 
but would do as you suggest, depending 
upon character of the growth, 
parts it is jmstured until about June 
10th.

m
Would you kindly let me know where 

I can get black walnut trees for trans
planting, or the nuts. What kind of 
soil is needed f How long would it 
take for them to grow to about 12 to 
14 inches in diameter, and how for apart 
should they he planted ? Should they 
be planted in rows or broadcast ? Would 
they grow in Parry Sound District, any
where along Grand Trunk line, and also 
white pine trees ? Kindly give full, par- 
ticufers, if you can. SUBSCRIBER.

Ans.—We cannot find that walnut seed-

§$!'■

In some
t:

ARNDT TREE PROTECTOR, Limitedit 2. The seed is used for seeding purposes 
to grow a crop lor soiling, for manure, 
or for hay.

3. The price will depend upon the 
supply; but we should expect it to he 
more expensive than common red, as it 
is not as easily grown.

4. It would he hard to say what was 
the cause of death without an examina
tion.
died of shock.

■ 'F. V. PARSONS, Manager.
Office : Standard Stock Exchange Bldg., No. 43 Scott St., Toronto, Ont.

Write us for pamphlets giving full particulars and rates.
ifc.x

Live agents wanted.

1

lings are produced and sold in Canada 
at prices suitable for practical re
foresting. The same applies to the nuts 
for planting, which can be had, how
ever, by arrangement with someone in 
the Lake Erie district, where the tree 
now grows, or with some of our leading 
seedsmen. Trees at the Central Experi
mental Farm, Ottawa, grew from a 
height of 12 inches to about 18 feet, on 
the average, in 15 years, and attained 
a diameter of 3J inches. Trees are 
usually large enough for making lumber 
at from 40 years upwards, and reach 
their full size at about lOO years. In 
the Ottawa plantation, the seedlings were 
planted 5 feet by 10 feet in rows. In 
Northern Ontario, this tree succeeds best 
on warm, sandy loams, and fails in cold 
or wet soil. It is also important that 
the snow should lie deep around it to 
protect the taproot from severe freezing 
or sudden changes. There are trees 
now growing probably 10 to 15 years 
old at Bala, Muskoka, and Sir Henri 
Joli de Lotbiniere has succeeded in grow
ing them still farther north on his 
estate in Quebec. The nuts should be 
kept over winter, mixed with moist 
sand and exposed to frost. They
should be planted in spring, as soon as 
the Soil will permit, but care must be 
taken to protect them from squirrels and 
mice, both before and after planting 
In 1899, hickory and walnut were
planted in the forest reserves of Eastern 
Ontario, and information as to these 

doubt, be obtained from Mr

It may have bled too much, orSI f
J ■

HEATING AND VENTILATING SCHOOL
lWould you please give a description of 

how to heat and ventilate a schoolhouse 
threeof two belivw, and one 

above one of these ; to obtain a sufficient 
supply of cold air and let out the impure 
air ; to get heat from the lower rooms ; 
there being no excavation below.

rooms.

*- .
! ' I

Ss is. s. w.
t

Ans.—We would judge that your cheap
est and most satisfactory plan would be 
to have a small-sized excavation made 
and an ordinary furnace, or box-stove 

If, however, you do

1
l

|1 furnace, put in. 
not wish to do this, we do not see how

t
1

Theyou can avoid using two stoves, 
so-called

li
would." ventilating stove ”

[>erhaps, he the best for the purpose, 
is s-imply an ordinary stove, about which 
is placed a cylinder (not a closed case) 
of zinc or tin.

i
It

I h
i

Beneath the stove, a 
large hole to which a pipe from the out
side enters, is cut through the floor. 
The fresh air coming in through the pipe 
is thus heated about the stove before

I

International Importing Barn
J. B. HOG ATE, Prop., SARNIA, ONT.,

IMPORTKR OF
(

(
CLYDESDALE, SHIRE AND HACKNEY STALLIONS passing into the room. For the re

moval of foul air. it is also necessary 
to have an opening made and connected 
with the chimney. This opening is best 
placed close to the floor, and as near 
the stove as possible. Openings at the 
top of the room for this purpose are not 
now recommended by the best authori
ties. By having them at the bod.tom,

and more

portation Nov. 9th, 1903, consisting of stallions 
Sir Everard. Hiawatha, Black Prince of Laughton, 

King of Kyle, Sir Thomas, Roval Garrick, Clan Chat tan. 
Lord Lothian, Balmedie, P. Charming, Prince of Airies, 
and from noted dams. Several are tried horses. If you wan t 
first-class horses at right prices, terms to suit, write for

pay one-half railroad fare.

Last im 
sired by 4

t

particulars, and come; I will 
m Think I can save you money.

H. H. COLISTER, Travelling Salesman.
11

o k

ventilation of thecould, no
South worth, of the Department of Crown

room U
equable heating, by reason of the warm 
air being drawn downward again on its 
way out, are accomplished at one stroke. 
Since you have an upper room to be 
heated, we would say to have a large- 
sized stove in the room immediately be- 

Over part of the top of this

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES
;

White pine grows at 
in the Parry

Lands, Toronto, 
its highest perfection 
Sound District : would be beet propa
gated by seedlings, such as the Ontario 
Government proposes to grow for farmers 
at Guelph; but would, in most localities, 
propagate itself in time, if protected 
from fires.
than walnut, requiring about 80 years to 
make merchantable timber.

c

it
I have just returned from Scotland with a fine lot of 
Clydesdale stallions of great breed ingand individuality.
They are indeed a fine lot and just the kind the coun
try needs Write for prices and description, or, better 
still, come and see and be convinced of what I say.

MITCHELL P. O. AND 
STATION (Q. T. R.). ONT.

In answering any advertisement on this page, kmjly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

c
ï1neath.

stove, place a tin hood or enclosure from
to the upperil The growth is much slower which a pipe may run 

room. This, with the stovepipe, Should 
heat it adequately, provided the foul-air 
escape is placed as described above.WM. COLQUHOUIM,W. JL MULDREW. orn

A New Record
geldings of any breed was made in the 

Chicago Auction Market on March 23rd last, when 
a high-grade Clydesdale Gelding was sold for 
#665 to Messrs. Armour & Co.

We are the oldest and 
largest importers of

in America, and are now offering extraoidinary 
bargains in this breed, and also in PERCHERONS, 
SHIRES, SUFFOLKS, HACKNEYS and GERMAN 
COACHERS.

For draft

ALEX. GALBRAITH & SON,
JANESVILLE, WIS. BRANDON, MAN.

If your district is not supplied with a good stallion, write at 
once to MR. JAMES SMITH, Manager Manitoba Branch.

4 Jt
nA

Ü A

Ij

Oshawa Steel Sidings
give a building an appearance of neatness 

Combined with durability.
Ever)' sheet locks on all four sides, cover

ing all nail heads and making an absolutely 

wind and water-proof siding.
Besides possessing many other valuable 

features that cannot be duplicated in wood 

Or plaster they aid materially in reducing the 

cost of construction.

1 Our catalogue will be sent on request.

'Aj

MTHE PEDLAR PEOPLE, Oshawa, Ontario.
Ï
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Miscellaneous.
TRADE TOPICS.

LONG LIVE THE POTATO and death 
to the bugs is the burden oi the procla
mation of the Canada Paint Company in 
their advertisement of guaranteed pure 
Paris green for the destruction of pota
to bugs, and for use in spraying for im
munity from insects in general, 
green has been the salvation of the po
tato crop wherever the bug has appeared, 
and in this way has been worth millions 
to the farmers of Canada.

A Short Cut 
to Health

■BREEDING SOW WHILE NURSING.
Will a sow accept service while suck

ling a litter, and when is the proper 
time to breed her ?

Ans.—Some sows will when her litter 
is three to live days old, but we have 
never known a case of conception taking 
place at such time, and do not think it 
is proi>cr or wise to allow mating under 
such circumstances. Generally the sow 
will come in season within five days after 
her litter is weaned, and it is then 
proper to breed her.

1

J. K. Paris

Iff you want to enfoy 
vigorous Health, take

HIAYI8.
HE feeding of undue 

quantities of bad, 
musty or dusty 
hay—or severe ex
ercise after full 
feed — is the usual 
cause of heaves In 
horses. Bed clover 
in large quantities, 
too, is especially

M
BALANCED RATION. . ».

Please give me, in your next issue, a 
balanced ration, made up of ensilage, 
oats and hurley chop, mixed timothy and 
clover hay, oats and wheat chaff; add to 
this what y oil think would be needed

u
a' i

for a cow giving 40 lbs. of milk daily 
anil weighing 1,200 lbs. Would you 

F. S.
apt to produce this disease.

Symptoms.—Animal
symptoms after full feed and large draft 
of water if put to fast work. The onset 
of the disease is characterised by a dry, 
hacking cough, which may appear several 
months before there is any other 
manifest, such as lifting of the flanks and 
distension of the nostrils. A veifr" con
stant symptom is slight, frothy discharge 
from the nostrils and rattling in the head . 
and windpipe.

Bronchitis is also very frequently asso
ciated and is characterized by moist, 
coarse rales or rattling. I n severe 
cases the abdominal walls are lifted with 
each expiration. This is done to expel 
air from the lungs, which in health is 
done by the elasticity of the cell walls.

Treatment.—Feed with care, avoid dust 
of every kind.
this disease should never he permitted to 
engorge themselves with food or. drink. 
Large quantities of bulky food should be 

Hay and grain should be made 
damp an hour or two before given. The 
following formula gives excellent results: 
Fluid extract of stramonium, fluid extract 
of lobelia, of each one ounce: Fowler’s 
solution of arsenic, six ounces ; mix and 
give a tablespoonful in half a pint ot 

food, two or three times a

They are a veritable short cut 
to lasting and perfect health.

will show firstIced ration wot or dry ? m
Ans.—A good ration would be for a 

vow of that weight, 24 lbs. of silage; 
hay, 8 to 10 lbs.; chaff, 6 lbs.; oat chop, 
(i lbs ; barley, M to 4 lbs.; oil cake, 2$ 
lbs., per day.' This would give a nutri
tive ratio of about one to six. Mix the

■
ilPrepared oaly by the Proprietor, THOMAS BEECH AM, St. Helm, England.

Sold Everywhere In Canada and U. S. America.
In boxes, 86 cents.

■a
■V? SImeal with the ensilage and chaff or cut 

hay. MFeed dry.
WHEY TANK.

TRUMANSWo built 
stone and cemented inside.

a whey tank last year of 
Think, per

haps, cement was not right mixed ; held 
whey for two months. What is best to
do V J. C. A.

Ans.—Such a tank should hold whey, it 
the inside were plastered with good con
crete; say one of rock cement to two of 
.sand, or one of Portland cement to four 

Make the coat about one- 
quarter inch thick, and put it on with a 
steel trowel and float, 
should be sprinkled with water once a 
day to prevent cracking.

CONCRETE F1NCE POSTS.
Could you inform me how to make con

crete fence posts ? 
cement and gravel, and what size mold 
should be used ?

CHAMPION STUD.
Horses suffering from mof sand.

Cement plaster
avoided. Sfjj

ses
5B6

What proportions of I
J. M. 0.

water on

When relieved follow this treatment magt
with regular, small doses of Dr. Hess I
Stock Food, the great horse tonic, and .
the horse will become strong and set!vs, . I

Ans—Make a fairly strong concreti 
of rock cement to live of coarse

day.

sand or gravel, or one to nine of Port
land cement. The molds commonly used 
are about 4x4 inches, having spikes to 
mold holes through the post, through 
which the wire is to be run, the number

Iwith a brilliant coat, and be ^ 
from all the common ailments. His 
food requirements will be less ; all his 
food will be eaten with relish, and all of 
it will do him good.

For every disease and condition for 
which Dr. Hess Stock Food is not recom
mended the little yellow card in every 
package entitles you to a letter of ad
vice and special prescription from Dr. 
Hess (M.D., D. V. S.), who formulated 
Dr. Hess Stock Food. This stock food 
is endorsed by medical and veterinary 
colleges.
nothing better than Dr. Hess Stock Food 
tor horses, cattle, hogs and sheeip, it 
must be good. No un professional manu
facturer can equal it.

Sold on written guarantee, lOO pounds. 
$7.00 ; smaller quantities at a slight ad
vance. Fed In a small dose.

Dr. Hess Stock Book, * standard wort: 
consulted and commended by veterina
rians, will be sent tree if you state what 
stock you have—how may head of each, 
what stock food you have used and 
mention this paper. Address Dr.
A Clark, Ashland. Ohio, U.S.A. -am

i
; : :INTERNATIONAL WINNERS.of holes diqxuidiiig on the height of 

fence to be built. Quite un expensive 
machine is used to make those posts. 
Two strands of wire are embedded on 
two sides of the post to give it strength.

SHIRE, PERCHERON, BELGIAN, 
SUFFOLK AND HACKNEY STALLIONS. ill ■sisPOULTRY QUERIES

What is the best way ot stopping hens 
\\ hat is the best egg- 

G. S. W.

Seven importations within the past twelve months.
More select prizewinning Shire stallions than all our competitors. 
Seven stallions sired by the 1904 London champion, Blaisdon 

Conqueror, for sale.
Twenty-six years importing Shire stallions.

of “ clocking ’* ? 
producing food ?

Ans.—11 is a natural inclination for 
Some breeds haveliens to want to sit. It these colleges know off

IIP

the instinct more highly developed than 
others. Wo know of no other way than 
breaking up their nests and changing 
their surroundings, 
wanted, it might l>e well to keep hens of 
the light non-sitting breeds, with a few 
Plymouth Rocks or Wyandot tes to do the 
hatching.
than any one grain, 
upon the breed, the temperature of the 
house and oth^r surroundings.

We have opened a

BRANCH STABLE at LONDON, ONTIf sitters are not •I
for the convenience of our Canadian customers.

Will charge no more for our first-class stallions than others are 
doing for common stock.

Write for new catalogue.
ÿifiA mixture of foods is better

Much also depends

Truman’s Pioneer Stud FarmAuthor-
i ties will give different rations for egg 
production.

1
Two we think, very good

a re :
Morning—Mash compound as follows : 

bushel corn, two bushels oats 
(ground fine); to each 200 pounds of this 
mixture add 100 pounds bran and five 
or six pounds l>eef scraps; moisten with 
milk; feed in troughs, returning after ten 
or fifteen minutes to take up any feed

• J|!;
in■■ ■

m
Hi '

Address H. W. TRUMAN.
Care City Hotel, London, Ont. BUSHNELL, ILL.One

re

•c&oaæceceoeceoeceoeoeœc
8 LARGEST *TUD IN THE WORLD OF AMERICAN-BRED

Mr. A. E. Sherrington, Walkerton, 
Ont., importer and breeder ot Barred 
Plymouth Rock fowls, of which he makes 
a specialty, advertises in this issue eggs 

. for hatching from first-class stock.PERCHERON, SHIRE and 
HACKNEY STALLIONS 
AND MARES

-l liât may be left, and give a second feed 
« hero needed. . 'noon—Green food, 
mangels or cabbage In winter, clover or 
kale in summer; sometimes a light feed 
of mixed grain in litter, 
grain, in winter two bushels each wheat, 
oats, buckwheat and corn; in summer the 
corn in the mixture reduced one-half.

At

Mike is a very much married man. 
has married no fewer than four times, 
and all bis wives are still to the lore.

According to Michael's own account at 
the Dublin Ass*»es, where he was tried 
for bigamy and found guilty. Ma ex
periences have not been altogether satis
factory.
expressed his wonder that the prisoner 
could be such a hardened villain as to 
delude so many women.

Honor,” said Mike, ” apolo
getically, " I was only thrying to get a 
good one, an' it’s not alsy l ”

He
Night—Mixed

Won more first Prizes and Gold Medals in 
Past 3 years than any firm in America ; ages 
2 to 6 years. Prices to Canadian buyers for 
next30 days will ran from $600 to $1,200 for 
ohoioe of my barns, except 2 horses which are 
not for sale ; also R. R. fare to m, place and 
expenses while here. Time of payment made 
to suit customers. Every stsllion sold to get 
60 percent, of mares in foal, also a safe delivery.

Morn- 
Noon—

Faying ration for twelve hens ; 
ing—One quart wheat in litter.
Green food, clover, mangels or cabbage. 
Evening^-Mash, eight parts corn meal, 
eight parts fine bran, four parts buck
wheat middlings, three parts meat meal,

1
The judge, In passing sentence.

•vi

LEW W. COCHRAN,
607 West Male St.. CRAWFORDSVILLE, IND. §

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

mtwo parts oil meal, a little salt, all 
mixed in warm water and fed crUmbly;

•• Yer

all they will eat clean.
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K QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.

CARE OF A HEDGE.
Will it injure a cedar hedge planted last 

spring, and a year ago last spring, to 
grow climbing flowers beside it, such as 
nasturtiums or sweet peas ?

Ans.—No.

OUR LAST IMPORTATION OF

PERCHERONSHorse Owners Should Use 
OOXKBAULT*8

Caustic
Balsam

arrived in 
good shape. 
Among 
them are 
several In
ternational 
pris o whi- 
tt ers and 
horses that 
will ma
ture to ton 
weigh ters ; 
mostly 
black. lu
te n d i n g 
purchasers 
should see

AN OVERDOSE.
In your issue of April 7th, on page 

506, in answer- to question re indigestion 
in a mare, by J. C., I noticed the pre
scription reads 2 drams powdered opium; 
4 ounces fluid extract of belladonna, and 

-3 ounces nitrous ether.

M W.

E|
SALT ON ASPARAGUS.

gig How much salt is the proper amount 
to sow per acre on asparagus, and when 
is the proper time to apply it ?

Ans.—Salt may l>e applied to asparagus 
to such an extent as to kill all weeds

/i The Greet French Veterinary Remedy.
H A SAFE, SPEEDY AMD illH POSITIVE CURL

Prepared
IWlale 
bbj J.R 
Gombeult

R. S.This should 
read, 4 drams (half an ounce) fluid ex
tract of belladonna, 
he a large dose if given by itself, and 
when combined with opium, in two-dram 
doses, about half an ounce only of bella
donna should be given.

Two ounces wouldH without injury to the asparagus, but as 
a fertilizer it does the asparagus little 
or no good. If used, we should apply it 
during the period when the weeds were 

Manure should be ap- 
June and cultivated into the

Uf;
V.|

JÊ- :

our stock before buying. Address
I. A. A E. d. WIQLE.

Box 204, KINGSVILLE, ESSEX CO., ONT

most numerous, 
plied in 
soil.

o
IRREGULAR STRANGLES.

Colt has distemper; at first it swelled 
under the jaws, but did not break. 
Brea-thing became difficult for a time, but 
is better now. He swelled on the breast 
and hind legs. I lanced the breast, and 
yellow pus escaped. R. M.

Ans.—This is a case 
strangles.
scesses are liable to form any place, and 
many complications may arise. I advise 
you to employ a veterinarian. Abscesses 
must be lanced, and the cavities dressed 
with a five-per-ceut. solution of carbolic 

‘ acid, three-dram doses of hyposulphite of 
soda should Le given three times daily, 
and complications treated as they ap
pear. Difficult breathing has often to be 
relieved by inserting a tube into the 
windpipe.

ex-Veteri- 
nur Sur
«*S££i

PLUM TREES BARREN. Imported ClydesdalesStud
I have some very fine blue plum trees, 

six years old, planted in rows with apple
The first yearSUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING

Impossible to product onr scar or blemish. The 
safest beat Blister ever need. Takes the place 
of all liniment* for mild or eenere action. Removes 
all Banchea or Blemishes from Horace or Oattle.

As a HUMANREMEDY for Rheumatism, 
Sprains, Sore Throat, Ettv, it is invaluable.

trees, in good rich soil, 
they bore well, but since have had no 
fruit.

■■
Ef* -,

of irregular 
It is always serious, as ab-

What is the cause, and what 
would be a remedy ?I My offering now con

sists of
The Imported 
Three-year-old 
Clan McLeod 
Stallion

A SUBSCRIBER.
m Ans.—Your trees are probably making

aSSKQUteKSflfrS
anj liniment or spavin cure mixture over made.

&d&xL*£fd
by dmugistA. or sent by express, charges paid, with full 
directions for its use. Send for descriptive circulars, 
testimonials, etc. Address
THE LAWRENCE-WILUAM8 Oq. yaraato. Czx

rapid wood growth, otherwise there is no 
good reason why they should not pro
duce fairly good crops at that age. Try 
heading back, by cutting back half or 
more of the year’s growth on the termin
al shoots.

Of ohoioeet breeding, best quality and immense 
size. Inspection Invited.

Geo. Stewart
Howlok,

Do this about the midtile ot

Bit-

R
i
El;

You say they bore well the 
If so, that is

summer.
first year after planting, 
rather unusual, and it is possible they 
may have been injured by it. 
you say the trees are very fine ones, the 
first suggestion will probably answer

• Q.Thorncliffe
Clydesdales

V. But as

YOUNG PIGS DYING.
I had a litter of young pigs five weeks 

ago, cross between Tam worth and York., 
and they have all died within this last 
week. The mother was fed one gallon 
of oat chop, night and morning ; at 
noon, change of turnip and shorts. The 
mother had eight young ones come 
through, and they were rolling fat ; in 
fact, you could not see finer pigs. They 
seemed to take ill all at once, and keel 
right over. The size of the pen was 
10 x 12, and they had the run of it. 
What do you think was the matter with 
them. 1 am only a beginner in the pig 
business, and this is the first winter I 
have had any come. Anyone can raise 
pigs in summer, but it is a different 
story in wintertime.

Ans.—Your pigs died through kindness, 
the cause of death being either apoplexy 
or thumps. More exercise and lighter 
feeding will avoid such trouble in future. 
Some people refrain from using barley 
for sows nursing pigs. In any event, 
give your brood sows plenty of exercise, 
summer or winter, and don’t feed heavily 
with rich food during the nursing period.

TURKEYS DYING
I will have in Toronto, 

during week of Spring Stal
lion Show. March 2nd to 4th, 
16 Clydesdale Stallions from 
3 to 5 years old, 
are imported, and which 
will be sold on small profits. 
These horses are by such 
noted sires as Baron’s Pride, 
Prince Thomas, Sir Thomas, 
Sir Robert, Clan Chattan, 
Ascot, etc.

Intending purchasers 
will consult their own in
terest by looking them up 
before buying elsewhere.

T. H. HASSARD,

JP
I had 25 little turkeys last year, and 

when they were ten days old, I greased 
their heads

THORNCLIFFE STOCK FARM has 
for sale some excellent YOUNG 
CLYDESDALE STALLIONS of right 
stamp, and a number of superior 
MARES from imported dams, by im
ported sires, and now in foal to the 
imported stallion “ Right Forward." 
For prices, etc., apply to

g&Sf
and in under their wings 

with lard to prevent lice, and in three 12 of whichil
H or four days they started to die four or 

five a day. until there were only about 
five left.i I fed them a custard made ofK fresh milk and egg and bread and cut up 
green onion tops every day for them, 
and kept moving their pen to have it on 
clean grass. Do you think this greasing 
their wings caused their death ? II not, 
what do you think killed them 7

b:

ROBERT DAVIES
36 Tenite Streit, TORONTO.

r-
flsfr
i*

J »om o
If' M. J. E. R.

MILLBROOK, ONTARIO.
Ans—The greasing of the heads and 

wings would not kill them, but they may 
have 
treated.
well attended to. it is most probable they 
died of some internal complaint, or from 
the effects of dampness

SUBSCRIBER. "THE REPOSITORY"We handle only the 
best of their représenta- i 
tive breeds. We have on i 
hand more good young 
stallions and mares than 
ever before. Large 
importation just ar
rived. Correspondence 
and inspection invited. 
Farm only one mile ^ 
from station.

been weakened by lice before 
As they appear to have beenVil ‘it WALTER HARLAND SMITH, Prop.E

HENS DYING.
Our hens look well and are laying, but 

several have died this winter. They get 
dull and apparently weak, linger some
times a few days and some a few weeks, 
but all die ; have a good appetite, but 
don’t drink heavy; don’t usually scour. 
Breed, Plymouth Rocks, kept in a good 
new poultry-house, frame, cement floor, 
well bedded, large windows to the south, 
plenty of coal and wood ashes, also 

on mixed grain, 
W T.

vCRAtt
om

h-
1 Miscellaneous. Graham Bros., Claremont, Ont,s

Cor. Simcoe and Nelson Sts., TORONTO. *SOWING FALL WHEAT IN SPRING. CLYDESDALE MARESI have some four or five bushels of 
winter wheat, and as it is a nice sample, 
and clean of all weeds, would like to sow 

Would it ripen same 
W. A.

Ans.—It would require several seasons, 
and a selection of seed, before fall wheat 
Could be changed in its characteristics 
to resemble the spring sown grain, 
few heads might ripen.

Auction Sales of Horses, Carriages, Buggies, 
Harness, etc., every Tuesday and Friday at 
11 o’clock.

Special Sales of Thoroughbred Stock con
ducted. Consignments solicited. Correspond
ence will receive prompt a'tention.

This is the best market hi Canada for either 
buyer or seller. Nearly two hundred horses 
sold each week.

coarse sand, 
usually oats, wheat and barley. 

Ontario Co.

Fed
Registered mores, from three years old and 

upwards, far sola.
it this spring, 
time as spring wheat ? NELSON WAQQ.

Claremont station, G. P. R, 2 mile* 
Btouffville station, G. T. R.. it miles.

Ans.—A variety in the food, such as 
mangel, cut clover.raw

etc , w ould be beneficial 
on the grain, 
and exercise, and try one of the poultry 
tonics advertised in this journal

meat scraps. 
Let up a little 

Give plenty of fresh airCLYDESDALESA
041 C Clydesdale stallion. 3 years old, 
uALL Lyon Macqueen [36321, sire Mac- 
limp.) [462]3513 (5200). dam Blossom limp.) 

(^61J. by Lord Lyon (489); 2nd dam Rose of Inch 
(3800), by Warrior (902); 3rd dam Jess of Eld- 
ridge <1603), by Clyde (1621); 4th dam Maggie of 
Challoch, by Lochend Champion (448). J< H. 
MILLARD, Alton», StouffvUle Sta„ G.T.R)

AYRSHIRBS and 
POULTRY.

ARTESIAN WELLS.
What size of pipe should be used in 

making a drive well ? How many, and 
how large should the holes lie V Is there 
any limit to the depth it 
driven ?
w hat kind of pump should be used ?

C. W. B.

ueenCOLOR OF CROSS BREDS TURKEYS 
WANTED

1. I purchased a Yorkshire sow, 
eligible for registration, bred her to a

The R. Itti & Seat, H off IcLQuc may be 
For a well 40 feet or over.

registered Berkshire bog. 
came with black spots on them, 
any indication that the sow is not 
puredired ?

2. I would like to correspond with 
breeders of pure-bred Narrgansett turkeys.

Perth Co.

pigs 
Is this

oI

„
FOR SALE ; CLYDESDALE STALLION. 

P8IOB OF SPRINGDALE.
3 years old, registered (4151) Vol. 13, Clydesdale 
Studbook. Apply to WÏLLIA M WOODLEY, 
Dundee, Ont., near G. T.K. Station.

impoiters of Clyde, Percheroi 
•ad Hackney stallions, Ayr 

cattle- and poultry, have 
for sale $ Clyde itiJlionx, sired 
by Baron’s Pride, Sir Even», 

final Car nek, i Percheron, and i Hack 
«•new. Ayrshire* of both

shire Ans.—Where there is a reasonable hope 
of the water rising within forty feet of 
the surface, pipe as small as inch and a

o

J M FOR
half can he used; but if the water lias 
to be pumped more than forty feet, 
nothing less than three-inch pipe should 
be driven so that the mechanism of the 
pump can be installed, 
has a

Seven Imported Clydesdale Fillies,
2-year-olds, sired by the prize winning 
stallions, Asoott Comer, Handsome 
Prince, William the Conqueror, etc.
All have been bred to stallions. For 
further particulars address : 

PATTERSON BROS.,

Ans.—1. No.
2. Breeders of turkeys should advertise poakry :cs, onr

FEEDING CALVES. MERTOUN CLYDESDALES pipe
specially - made point, and 

is simply driven into the earth. There 
is practically no limit to which it can be 
driven.

SuchI have fed ground linseed to my calves 
for some years past. I had it boiled 
and mixed with milk. Should the re-

oTwo choice voting stallions and one 
filly of good breeding and quali'y, 
also one good Shorthorn hull. Prices 
right. Visitors will be met at Sea 
forth, G. T. R„ on application to o

Mill brook, Ont. 
MUlbrook on G. T. R. Cavan ville, C. P. R.suits be as good if it was fed dry with 

provender after the milk ? Through rock the well is 
The putting in of these wells FOR SALE :

Vioe-Admiral 3447, and Knight of Park 2921 ; also 
two registered Canadian-bred stallions, 2 years old. 
For further particulars address 0

- Sehomberg, Ont.

r— D O A I CT A French Canadian 
run OMLC. Stallion. Back joe
308, registered In the French-Can ad is n Studbook. 
He is jet black, rising 10 years; weight, 1,800 lbs. o 
Write JAS. A.STEWART, Sr., MENIE.ONT.

This I would drilled.
requires some experience, and the person 
undertaking such a job would be able to 
give information regarding size of pipe, 
depth, etc 
quired.
quite near the surface, and requires some 
pumping.
the well has been driven.

like to know, as it would save a great 
deal of trouble. D. HILL, STAFF* P.0..0NT.J. A. P. I f

Ans.—For young calves, we would pre
fer steeping and boiling it, making a 
jelly; but as the calves get older and 
learn to eat chop, we would feed the 
ground linseed with other grain and bran 
and clover hay.

•IATH TO HEAVES XSWTOS’8 Him, Ceogk, Ma* 
temper and Indignation 1er», 
A veterinary epeciho for wind, 
thrust and stomach troubles 
Strong racommendê. fl.UU per 
©an, mail or express paid 

Newton Remedy Co.,
« Toledo* Ohio. Your drugirist 

S** It tïOtt SBJ wholesale druggist.

DAVIS A GRAHAM,
Frequently no pump is re- 

At other times the water rises

Consult a local dealer when
kis il et

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous. FEATHER-PULLING.

Kindly inform me what you think is 
the trouble with my Plymouth Rock hens, 
and how to cure them, 
hens are losing their 
their necks.

Ans.—This is probably due to the lack 
of meat food, or it may be that they 
are lousy.
and by the aid of spring weather they 
should improve.

CLOVER SEED PER ACRE.

A crop that pays may not 
pay as well as it should.EXPORTERS—SCOTTISH FARMER.

1. Would you give me the names of 
some
cattle In Ontario ?

2. Where ia the 
published ?

Ans.—1. See

Mostly all the 
feathers around 

O. W. F.
1

slmPotashof the largest dealers in export s§

Scottish Farmer " 
W. B. S.

advertising columns of 
this journal, and answer to similar 
in this issue.

Attend to both conditions,

is a plant food which all crops must have. 
Without sufficient Potash to feed upon 
no crop can reach that 
point where it pays best.

Ex periments have de- 
monstrated the value ®7M|. 7W ■,
of Potash.

TWEEDHILL ABERDEEN-ANGUS
Four bulla 10 to 14 months, also one 2 years. Good 
individuals; registered In American Herd book.

JAKES SHARP.
Rocksidb, Out. Cheltenham St a., C. P.R. &.O.T.R.
FOR Sals : THE GUERNSEY BULL.

query

What amount of seed of red, alsike and 
should be sown to the 

G. M.

o2. 93 Hope St., Glasgow, Scotland ; 
A. MacNeilage, editor.

HENS DYING.

alfalfa clover
acre ?

P0N6 OF DENTOMA 8091Ans.—Ten to twelve of red, five or six 
of alsike, and fifteen to twenty of alfal
fa, when each is to be grown separately. 
If a mixed meadow is wanted, sow eight 
of red, four of alsike, and four or five of 
timothy.

What is the cause of hens dying ? They 
get weak and lame, but they eat till they 
die.

Sired by Imp. Island Heirloom of Den- 
tonia 7324, and out of Imp. Honesty of 
Dentonia 13848. Dropped April IS, 1902. 
Sure and right In every way. For 
particulars write

Have been feeding them oats
We will send free, 

to any farmer who 
will write fur it. a 
li tie book tit it will 
give facts in full.

H. V
Ans—These symptoms 

different diseases, 
tism, leg weakness, indigestion, 
Would insure dry, light, clean, 
fortable quarters.

might indicate 
as debility, rheuma-

Always sow alfalfa alone. o
VI

8U»T. RATHBUN OOMPANY FARM. 
________ DgSKRONTO. ONT.________

crDESTRUCTION OF SHADE TREES.
etc 1 Can any individual or municipal coun

cil cut or destroy shade trees along 
highway ? Trees were not planted, but 
grew wild along fences.

com-
Give a mixed diet 1THE BUNNY8IDE HEREFORD»

headed by imp. Onward, by 
March On, for sale. 10 ohotes 
bal’a, Imported and hoar-bred, 
from 1 to 2 yarns old; also 1 
bull IS months old. s high-class 
herd-head.r. All balls are of 

heavy, low-down, bkcky 
type. We oan yet «pare a few 
choice cows and heifers. In-

)V^^^^KtBntt,Ont..Laatn Station,
I G.T.R.: Ilderton or D«hQ»m mi 1 mil ■

GERMAN KALI 
WORKS

with some animal food throughout the 
winter. Most probably the lack of this 
has brought on the complaint, 
tonic and stimulant, you might try some 
one of the poultry foods -advertised in 
this journal ; this with a change of diet 
and spring weather will effect a cure.

SUBSCRIBER.
Ans.—Not without permission from the 

owner of the land adjacent to the high
way and nearest to such shade trees, un
less under by-law of the council, and 
when deemed necessary for any purpose of 
public improvement.

IAs a 93 Nissan Street, 
New York. ail

■
ilFEED IS SCARCEMEADOW WARBLES.

1. Had a new meadow last year, hut 
hay was too thin, 
to sow clover on same when snow goes 
off, and what kind would be best to cut 
for hay this season ?

2. Is there any way to keep warbles 
out of cows' backs that rim on pasture in 
summer and wintered on straw ?

îëThe long and cold winter has necessitated 
feeding larger quantities of grain, etc., than 
usual. The beet means of making what you 
have left go double as far is to feed

Worthington's Canadian Stock Tonic,
50-LB. BACK. $2.

Manufactured only by the Worthington Drug 
Co., Agricultural Chemists, Guelph, Ont.

HENS DYING LAME MARE.
1. Some of my hens are unable to walk, 

and after a few days they die. 
the cause and treatment of this disease ?

2 Mare, four years old, got a kick on 
the hip joint about six weeks ago. Got 
some liniment from the veterinary, and 
applied, but the mare is still lame. 
What can I do for her 7 

Ans.—1. See that they are free from 
lice, and not too fat. 
exercise by giving them scratching litter. 
It may be that they have roup, but the 
symptoms given are not full enough to 
decide.

2. Give her rest and more time to re- 
Rub the liniment well in, and

otherwise give her a chance.

,1.11
for sale. One la two years old and one n 
yearling. Write or call on

O A

OWcnuld you advise me

What is o

‘ÆOOOK8TOWN, ONT.
10-LB. BOX. 500.

mREADER
Ans—1. Yes: sow red clover early 

frozen ground, hut it may not lie ready 
for the first cutting, 
on a light coat of manure, or have 
wood ashes to spread on the field, it 
would make a wonderful improvement in 
the grass crop, 
it needs more than anything else.

2. See article in March 24th issue, on 
warbles, 
prevent them.

WM D

WHY RUPTURED? ”T« ;on
mProvide plenty of

If you could get

You can be Cured at Home, With, 
out Pain, Danger and No Loss 
of Time from Work. No Case 
too Bad or of too Long Standing

MR. JOHN MORRIS, 
Sl Calhe-

fj
1

This is probably what mcover.
iNiagara St, _ 

rincs. Ont. , is cured of a 
dangerous rupture and lost 
no time from work. A 
Valuable Book, telling how 
all ruptures can be cu*ed 
and a Free Trial
method sent sealed 
post-paid, free of «dl cost 
to all sufferers.
Write at once ; correspond- 
ence confidential. DR. W. 

S RICE, 2 Queen St. East, Dept.(27lKToronto,Ont,

There is no way to entirely
CUTTING LOGS GINSENG.

1. When logs are custom sawed at a - :PASTURE GRASS.
What grasses would be best adapted for 

pasture on a red, sandy soil ? Would 
lucerne be good ; and if so, what time 
would be best to sow the seed, and how 
long a time would it be before the cattle 
shouki be turned on ; and how many 
years would it be good as pasture ?

S. McR.

Ans.—We should sow white clover, two 
pounds ; alfalfa, four pounds ; alsike, 
two pounds ; red top, four pounds ; 
blue grass, four pounds ; red clover, four 
pounds, with a crop of barley or wheat, 
or upon a fall-wheat field. Keep the 
stock off the stubble, and cut for 
hay the first year ; afterwards use for 
pasture. On such soils a light coat of 
manure each winter would be of immense 
value. Such seeding will be good for 
seven years' pasturing, if a good catch 
is secured.

Shorthorn BellsF,rHigh-mill, can the owner of the mill legally 
claim the slabs or sawdust.

r>Kim
In buying

logs is it legal for the buyer to measure 
the small end, or should he measure both 
ends, and strike an average ?

2. Will ginseng thrive in an ordinary 
bush, and where can 1 obtain seeds or 
cuttings (whichever is preferable for 
starting) most conventiently ? J. H. B.

Ans.—1. In such cases, the custom rate 
is generally fixed on the assumption that 
the mill owner gets the slabs and saw
dust
should be stated, as the former practice 
is so common that it is always under
stood.
on the small end.

Sale iclass
4 imported bulls.
6 young bulls from Imported

by Imported bulla.
7 young

bulls.

. psiw
m

jflX cows sad
-

bulla from Scotch oowa end !
om i

SBIHANDSOME 
GOLD WATCH 
AND $25.00

This elegant stem windand set guaranteed 
Watch. It has a magnificently finished 
heavy gold laid case, 
elaborately engraved ii 
fill designs. American movement, hand
some dial, expansion balance, quick train, 

warranted to keep correct time. 
. You will feel proud

these remarkably fine and truly 
handsome watches. It has the

Free ARTHUR JOHHSTOH, Urieiwoil. Oetirfl.
I

SHORTHORNS .'vV
a* .handsomely and 

n the most beauti- If he did not the custom rate

Some extra good young 
bulls for sale. Catalogue.to own one ot The log-measure is always laid JOHN CLANCY, Manager.

H. CARGILL A SON.
ONTARIO.

iappearance of
on the ordinary Canadian 

A. J. Martin, Kinmount,
2. Yes ; 

loam soil.
Ontario, advertised seed and cuttings for

Jk $40.00 SOLID
I GOLD WATCH OARQILL. M
jwery watch fully guaranteed. 
We give this elegant watch free 
to anyone for selling only 25 pack 
Sgea of Marvel Washing Blue, the 
great washday help. Every family 
needs bluing. You can sell ft 
quickly. Send vo 
address, we send B1

sale last fall. SHORTHORNS AND SHROPSHIRES
comprises over ISO females, lnclud-

----------------1 Importation of 30 head, nil of the
most esteemed strains. Of Shropehlres. we 
offiar a few choice Rams, also high-class Ewes 
bred to first-class Rams. Address om

W. C. EDWARDS à CO., DicHirt, Oat.

KEEPING PICKLED BEEF.WATER IN CELLAR.
Would you give me a good recipe for 

keeping a large quantity of pickled beef 
through the hot summer months ?

Water comes into oeller in spring; is 
drained, but very shallow, inconvenient 
to drain deeper ; outlet quite a distance. 
Could it be remedied by cementing ? If 
so, how thick should it be ?

1. Would it be advisable to put it 
down on one heavy coat, or on differ
ent coats, allowing first coat to dry be
fore second coat is put on ?

proportion of cement and 
Would coarse 

or fine gravel do, or is coarse 
gravel preferable

'3. Would it be advisable to cement up 
the sides of walls some height ? What 
is the difference between Portland cement 
and other cement ?

ur name and 
uing by mail 

postpaid. You also become a con- 
irixes, the 1st of which is $15. Wetestant fbrour extra cash p

send handsome gold-finished Scarf Pins and Brooches to give 
away with the Bluing. Wb- n sold return us the money, $2.5< 
and we will send you at once the handsome watch, also a c-st 
prixe certificate. We are giving away these Watches to quickly 
adver lse our business. Write for Bluing Unlay. Address 
Mnrpnl Itlnlng Qp., Watch Dept- 565 Toronto, Ont

IM. D.
Ans—The following has been recom

mended : For fifty pounds of meat, take 
two gallons of water, four pounds of 
salt, two pounds of brown sugar, with 
one ounce of saltpetre. Let boil forEHfilNEfilVEMFREF

AMD $26.00 CASH
ten minutes, skim well, remove from fire, 
and let stand until cokl.

2. What 1Put the pieces 
of meat in a cask, cover with brine, 
werght the meat under, cover the top, 
and set in a cool, dark place, 
of beef left in this pickle a few days 
makes the best of corned beef.

gravel should be used ? 
sand Handsome, upright steam 

Engine : powerful and smooth 
running ; easy to operate ; strongly 
made of steel ami brass ; bright 

steel boilers; cannot ex 
plode; has safety valve,» earn 
dome, steam pipe, safety 
lamp and everything com 
plete a beautiful Engine 

fully tested. Sene 
n a in e and address 
and we will mail you 
postpaid, 12 naekagi > 

Marvel Washiii 
rV Blue, the great wash 
F g day help, to sell at 1< 

cents a package. Wt 
semi handsome Gold 
finished Searf Pin 
and Brooches to giv- 
away with the Blumg 
You also become i 
contestant for ou 
extra cash prizes, tfc 
first prixe of which i 
$15. (*k

Every lady need 
bluing. When sol- 
return us the roone} 
$1.20, ami we willsen 
you, at once, th 
handsome Engin- 
all charges i>aid, al 
a cash irixe certi: 
cate. N o 
wanted t 11 
sold. We

if
A piece

If left
in several weeks, soak over night before 
using.SUBCRIBER.

A handful of mace and cloves
Ans.—It would be best to secure 6lI] thrown into the brine will improve the

flavor.drainage; hut concrete can be made to 
turn water.

If the brine becomes sour drainI I *It will always be dump.
Put

:| off, boil, skim well, and pour back upon 
the meat when cooled.

«lot ported and Canadian-bred bulls, cows and heifer, 
for sale of the following tamiliee: Broadhcoke, Village 
Maid, Marchioness, Victoria, Beauty, Merry Law, nnd 
other good strains. Four extra good holla, ready for 
eervioe. H. J. DAVIS, Importer and Breeder of 
Shorthorns and Yorkshires, Woods took. Ont., 
0. P. R. and.Q. T. R. main Unes.

however, when the water is high, 
the concrete down in two layers, the 
first six to one of rock cement, or ten to ili In -boiling salt 

beef, a good flavor is imparted by the 
following method : Mix tablespoonful of 
vinegar, same of Worcester sauce, and of 
stout or beer, add a tablespoonful ot 
brown sugar, a teaspoonful dry mustard, 
a few cloves and allspice, 
and add to the water in which the beet 
is boiling, just before it is done.

■ aone of Portland; and the second, two to 
one of rock, or four to one of Portland. 
The first layer should be at least two 
inches thick, and the second about one- 
half inch.

-s m
... V7Ï:

r:
I w»r

'*1

Maple Cliff Dairy and Stock FareStir well.
Would extend the concrete up 

the sides first, then the floor would fit 
close to the walls. Portland is a special 
mixture of substances ground together in 
water and afterwards dried and pow
dered. Rock cement is a natural cement 
found In rocks; is ground fine, and in 
then ready for market.

For sale, Clydesdales ; One Clydesda'e 
stallion coming three, winner of 1st at 
Ottawa last fall; two registered mares. 
Berkshires and Tamworths: Young 
boars fit for service ; young pigs, pairs 
not akin.

Then
let the meat remain in the pot until 
cool. Attention should be given that 
brine keeps sweet, and that the meat 
does not get too " soggy." 
cases, it is smoked and hung in a cool, 
dark place, but this makes dried beef.

mono
g» «xlS HI
Like ba« 

all you cai iiot eel 
Addivsa, Marvc 

Tor nu>, On.

OIn some

R. REID & CO., Hintonburg, Out.Bluing to., Engine Dept. 522

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE
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lETtlTWI OF rue EUT!

«■m Failure to Breed
Kellogg’» Condition Powder

Is a positive cure for these diseases. Prevents scours la 
calves and garlic in milk. Indorsed by the Iowa Agricul
tural College, Ames, la., and hundreds of the most promi
nent breeders. Write for booklet giving full Information, 
price list and testimonials. Address

H. W. Kellogg Company, Dept. T, St. Pul, Win.
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tv- QjUtSTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

GOSSIP. iB: TH0R0LD CEMENT
AND

PORTLAND CEMENT
Mr. David Barr, Jr., Renfrew, Ont., 

makes a change in his advertisement of 
Large English Yorkshire hogs, bred 
straight from imported stock, true to 
type. See the advertisement.

BCOAL ASHES-
Would you be kind enough to answer. 

In your paper, whether coal ashes are 
good for trees or strawberries, or are 
they of any value ?

Ans.—No particular good as a fertilizer; 
are put to a good use on walks or 
roads, or about yards.

■ELK TESTER.

BBmr/'

L. K. J. A second-hand Do I-aval cream separa
tor is advertised for solo by Miss E. 
J ones, Brock ville, Ont. The Jersey herd 
having been dispersed, accounts for its 
being offered.

AT !

FOR B4RN WALLS AND FLOORS, 
HOUBKB, SILOS. PIOPKN 8. 
RINHOUBI8 ; AND 8KWRHR, 
TILS, ABUTMENTS AND PIERS. 
FOR BRIDGES, ORANOLITIIlC'
sidewalks; in fact, for all
WORK THAT CAN BE DONE 
WITH CEMENT.

THE TOP i

11

Burdock 
Blood Bitters

I have a twenty-four-bottle milk-
tester, the machine and testing battles.

If you want to know how to raise 
colvos cheaply and successfully without 
milk, address Chas. Cowan, I.ondon, Ont , 
agent for Blntchford's calf meal, which 
has secured a good reputation for this 
purpose.

1* What more is necessary to make it.. ,
a complete milk-tester ?

2. How long can the milk be kept with 
bi-Chromate of potash for testing pur
poses T

Please give full particulars how to
C. A. N.

Ans.—1. In testing milk for fat, one 
requires : properly-graduated bottles, a 
17.6 cc. (cubic centimetres) pipette, a 
17.8 add measure, commercial sulphuric 
add, hot water, and the Babcock 
chine.

2. Generally, milk so kept is tested 
every month or three weeks. Would ad- 
vim reading Canadian Dairying, by 
Prof. Dean; price $1. through this office.

Hi DRIVEN WELL.

Estate of John Battleholds a position unrivalled by any etke 
blood medicine as a euro for

DYSPEPSIA, BILIOUSNESS, 
CONSTIPATION, HEADACHE, 

SALT RHEUM, SCROFULA
HEARTBURN, SOUR STOMACH, 

DIZZINESS, DROPSY, 
RHEUMATISM, BOILS,

PIMPLES, RINGWORM, or any diseae 
arising from s disordered state of th« 
Stomach, Liver, Bowels or Blood. Whei 
yen require a good blood medicine gel

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.

SSÎ THOROLD, ONT.
WHOLESALE IN CAR LOTS ONLY.HOLSTEIN MILK AND BUTTER 

RECORDS.
run.

o
Following is a brief summary of the 

official records of Holstein-Friesian cows 
that have been approved from March 
24th
days.
ful supervision of agricultural experiment 
stations, and the butter estimated on 
the basis of 85 7 per cent, of a pound of 
fat to a pound of finished butter—the 
rule of the American Association of Ag
ricultural Colleges and Experiment Sta
tions.

The phenomenal record of this period 
was that of a cow that freshened at 4 
years 11 months 4 days of age. Eleven 
days thereafter she commenced a thirty- 
day record in which she produced 2,640.8 
lbs. milk, containing 110,093 lbs but- 
ter-fnt, equivalent t utter, 128 lbs. 7.1 
ozs , an average of 88 lbs. milk, 3 67 
lbs. fat, equivalent butter, 4 lbs. 4.5 
ozs. per day. Her highest production 
for seven consecutive days was 659 lbs. 
milk. 27.459 lbs. fat, butter 32 lbs 
0 6 oz.

A thirty-day record of a two-year-old 
heifer was also approved. She dropped 
her calf at 2 years 2 months 14 days o! 
age, and commenced her test twenty-five 
days thereafter. She produced 1,339.5 
lbs. milk, 42.270 lbs. fat, equivalent to 
49 lbs. 5 ozs. of butter.

Queenston Heights Shorthorns
to April 4th, a period of eleven 

They were made under the care-
Derby (Imp.), a Jamieson-bred “Secret." 
at head of herd. Write for what you 
want.

ma-

HUDSON USHER, QUEENSTON, ONT.t'

Form 3 miles north of Niagara Falls.o

IMPORTED
Lest summer I put down a drive well. 

26 Net. and there is 26 feet of water, 
but tiie pump will not lift it out of the 
pipe.

SHORTHORNS AND CLYDESDALES
b r 15 Imported Scotch Shorthorn heifers, all 

In calf or calves at foot; 2 imp. bulls; both in 
pedigree and Individually these animale are 
gilt-edged. Four three year-old Imported 
Clydesdale Allies, very large and A1 quality.

i. i I have tried the pump in a 
water, " and it works well. 

What do you think is the matter, or 
<Aat shall I have to do to get it to

M. J.
Ana.—The trouble is the air cannot get 

into the pipe to force the water into the 
, when the pump handle

Shorthorns and Clydesdales.
We are now offering an extra good 

lot of young bulb, home-bred and 
Imported ; also stallions, and a few 

young mares which are in foal.

JOHN MILLER & SONS,
Claremont 8ta., C.P.K. om Brougham P.O

'

ALEX. ISAAC, « Cobourg P.O and Stationwork ?

dominion

SHORTHORN HERDBOOK
WANTED.

Youpump.
is lowered, it raises the sucker from the 
bottom of the pump, leaving behind a 
vacuum.

The Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’ Ass’n 
the following vol- 
Volumes 7, 8. 9. 10,

OAK LANE STOCK FARM.
Shorthorns Cotswolds 

Yorkshires and Barred Rock Fowls.

will pay $1 each for any of 
unie* of their herd books :
11, 12, 13, 14, 15; also 1st vol. Clydesdale Stud 
book, and 1st vol Dorn. Ayrshire Herd hook. 
Send by express if possible, unpaid (if by post, 
postage will be returned with price). o
HENRI VIDE, Bec’y, TORONTO, ONT

Into this vacuum the air pres
sure m the well forces the water, but in 
your wall there is no provision for the 

trance of air, hence the water is not 
forced into the pump, 
make holes in the cap over the pipe, or 
if the pump is the same size as the pipe, 
make the hole in the side of the pipe.

VENDOR AND PURCHASER.

ÉlB:

r ?" You had better Imported and Canadian - bred Shorthorns. 
Open to take 
writ» for prices.

orders for N. - W. trade. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. -SHORTHORN# *N«> SHKOPi HIKI8.

FOR SALE: Young bulls and heifers from 
best blood. Shearlings and lambs bred from 
imp. stock on side of sire and dam Prb es 
reasonable

IS 900DFELL0W BROS.,
Of the seven-day records twelve full-age 

cows averaged, age 6 years 10 months 25 
days, days from calving. 21 : Milk 434 8 
lbs , fat 15.011 lbs., equivalent butter 17 
lbs. 8.2 ozs.

t O K. K HJtiH,
Claremont P. O and C. V N. Ma.A buys a farm from B, to get posses

sion id a year from time of purchase.
1- Can B cut any standing timber ?
2. Can he cut any lying timber, or 

loose logs in bush, or swamp ?
3. Does

JOHN DRYDEN & SON18BÏ
W I W. Gf. PETTIT & SONSSeven four-year-old aver

aged, age 4 years 3 mon Ins 28 days, 
days from calving, 17 : Milk, 445.4 lbs , 
fat 16 435 lbs , equivalent butter 19 lbs.
2.8 ozs

HRSEDER8 OF
FREEMAN, ONT., 

Importers and Breeders of!■the straw from this year’s
crop belong to B ?

4. Does the horse-fork and track in 
ban belong to B ?

Ans,—If there be no express provision 
upon the subject in the agreement be
tween the parties, or reservation in B’s 
favor in the deed of conveyance, assum
ing that there has been a delivery of 
deed, we think that the questions sub
mitted may be properly answered as fol
lows :

Scotch ShorthornsSHORTHORNS 'Eight three-yenr-old averaged, 
age 3 > ears 5 months 16 days, days from 
calving 53 Milk, 348 2 His . fat 11.485 
lbs., equivalent butter, 13 lbs 13 1 

Eleven classed as two-year-olds averaged, 
age 2 years 5 months 19 days, days from 
calving 
10.306

ANDA SUBSCRIBER.

SHROPSHIRE 110 head In the herd, 40 imported and 20 pure 
Scotch breeding cows. Present offering : 3 im
ported and 6 pure Scotch from imported sire 
and dam; 6 Scotch-topped from impoitcd sires; 
also imported and home-bred cows and heifers 
of the most popular type and breeding. A few 
choice show animals will be offered. 
Burlington Jet Sta. Telegraph A Telephone

■

1OZS.SHEEP. i

Catalogue of twelve young bulls of choicest 
breeding—straight legs, strong bone, thick 
flesh, good size, splendid quality—sent on 
application.
Station and Poet Office, Hrooklln, Ont.

28: Milk, 313.7 lbs., fat
lbs., equivalent butter 12 lbs 

oz.—S. Hoxic, Supt.

<o
l

0 4 of Advancedom e
1. No. 2. No, with the ex

ception of such as he may require for his 
own use on the premises, and while still 
in possession of same under the agree
ment.

HIGH-CLASS SHORTHORNS,
8 heifers, in calf to an Imported Scotch bull; 6 bulls 

ready for service; about 15 heifer and bull calves, 
from 3 to 12 months old. Prices very reasonable, 
considering quality. Inspection invited, * RANK 
W. SMITH, Walnut Farm, Scotland, Ont o

Registry. c

K I
HUNTLYWOOD ZEUA-HM iTRADE TOPIC.SHORTHORNS 

SOUTHDOWNS
<

HJNl 1 O MILKMEN’.—The Haiti more 
Sun relates an incident of the visit of

the

AND 1
3. Yes, if harvested during the year f5 SHORTHORN BULLSfrom date of purchase.
4. Yes, unless attached to the building, 

as though intended, when put in

poor children to a dairy in
We have for sale two fine young bulls of the I country. In the course of the inspect 
for‘^ri^adh00k8tribeand0ne§eCret’o^rito ,nK lOUr abOUt 111(1 place the children

1 were treated to a glass (if milk, 
of tiie little fellows drained the glass 
eagerly, and upon being asked by the 
proprietor how they liked t lie milk, one

some c
1 red imported bull, coming 3 years; 2 hulls im
ported in dam, one red and one roan, con ing 1 
year; 1 red from Imported sire and dam; 1 red, 
sixteen months, from Scotch dam and sire; also 
heifers of all ages for sale.

ALEX. BURNS, SlJWoVd .tV

1
and
position, to form part of the premises, 
and be regaded as fixtures.

]
luach YW.H.6BS0N, Mgr., Point Claire P. 0. Quebec o a

NON-REPAIR OF ROAD. Spring Grove Stock Farm i
Supposing, while driving on the road, 

I came to a place where the road was 
impassable, 
get it badly cut.

the township responsible for

t
little waif replied, “ Gee, fine ’’ ; then, 
after a moment’s pause, ’’ wish our milk
man kept a cow 1 The liny was incor- 

LIERD prize and sweep I rcct in ll,s supposition that the poor 
*1 stake at Torontc | quality of milk delivered to the city 

patrons is due to the failure of t lie 
dairymen to keep cows

First-class Shorthornsi,^^
breeding. Also Shropshires of different ages. 
Write for prices, etc., to T. J T. CO Lis, 
Bowman ville Stn , G. T. R. o Tyrone F. O.

—Two bulls ready lor 
service. Also young 

cows and heifers of different ares, of the Lai nia and 
Louisa tamiliis. Fur prices and particulars apply to 
BROWN BROS., Lakevlew Farm, Onono P. 0 

Newcastl- Station, O. T. R

(
I get my horse down and aShorthorn Cattle and Lincoln Sheep. > i

1. Is a
damages ?

2- And what can I collect ? Tiie path- 
m as ter was notified to fix the road, but 
neglected doing so.

(hit.

hHigh-class ShorthornsIndustrial Exhibition 
three years in succession 
Herd headed by the 
Bruce Mayflower bull, | in the failure of the milkmen to give* the 

milk care.

1
The troulile is <t

t
Prince Sunbeam, Imp. 
Present crop of calve» 
sired by Imp. Wander 
ePsLast, sold for $2,005. 
High - class Shorthorns 
of all ages for sale. Alec 
prizewinning Lincolns 
Apply

AN OLD SUBSCRIBER Unless preventive measures 
are taken, milk is seriously contaminated 
at the time it is drawn, by germs The 
air, the milk-vessels and the bodies of

ro
Ans.—1. It is probable that the muni

cipality is so liable ; but there are so 
many circumstances to be taken into ac
count in determining the question, and 
as tp which we are not informed by your 
statement, that we cannot venture any 
more definite answer. But to hold the 
municipality to their liability, if any 
there be. it is necessary to give the 
municipal corporation very promptly 
certain notices of injury and action, and 
a solicitor ought to be seen and in
structed in the matter at once.

2. Jn the event of the municipality 
being held liable, you would be entitled

POF DEBP M I LK INO
SHORTHORNS.

FOR SALE : Five young bulls, also a few 
females, by Scotch sires. Good ones.

Wm. Suinter & Son, Lonnesbnm. Ont
CEDARDALE FARM. SlfXTSSi

sired by Lord Gloucester

Hawthorn Herd o
s

the animals all contribute a goodly milli
on her of injurious germs unless disinfection 

is practiced. The remedy is to spray 
Zen oleum about barns and buildings. It 
kills germs—it makes pure air. 1 >irty
milk means dissatisfied customers, poor 
butter and unsatisfactory results all 
around. Zenoleum has so many uses 
that it is a necessity. It is made by 
the Z entier Disinfectant Tompany,
Hates Street, Detroit, Michigan. They

om have published two booklets which de
scribe fully the various uses for Zenol 

They are free to readers of this 
paper who request them 
suggest that x ou secure copies of them 

om before the supply is exhausted.

8om
k
nT. E. ROBSON, ILDERTON. ONT
ii

T. DOUGLAS & SONS, t
and two years ol 1, one 
26995, the other b> Royal Standard 27134 ; a no at me 
good cows in calf, and heife rs, all good Scot< Ii blood. 
DR. T S. SPROULE, Markdale P. O. and Station, o

n
STRATMffOY STATION A P. O.. 

Breeders

c

Shorthorns and Clydesdales MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM, 1854
Am offering a very superior lot of

Shorthorn Bullsand Heifers

or
i85 Shorthorns to select from tPresent offering : 

14 young bulls of splendid quality and serviceable 
age, and cows and heifers of all ages. Also one (imp.) 
■tolllon and two brood mares.

Farm 1 mile north of town.

113

,
A
b

to such an amount as would fairly com- _______________
pen sate you for the lessened value of the Sannyslde

Stock Farm.

nas well as something VERY attractive in

Leicesters.
Choice ewes srot by imported “Stanley" and bred to 
Imported “Winchester." Eioellent type and quality.

om A. W. SMITH. MARLS LOPOE. ONT.

JAMES 6IBB, n
eu m

animal, the temporary loss of its 
services, and expenses in respect 
veterinary's attendance, medicines, etc

awouldWe. Breeder of high-class shorthorn fat-
' TL* (imp.) “ Brave Ythan " at head of herd.

Stock for sale.
g
s<

this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.In answering any advertisement on

k.

■
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IGOSSIP. ie GOSSIP Critical Time at 
Change of Life.

Cooper’s sheep dip. which has a world-
and EliThe 10th Canadian Horse Show is 

slated for the dates April 27th to 30th, 
at the Armories, Toronto, 
list has been increased, and the prosjpect 
is for a record show in all the classes of 
light horses, while good prizes are also 
offered for heavy draft mares, singly, in 
pairs, and in teams of four, 
show at Toronto is always a great suc
cess.

Shorthorn Bullswide reputation as a convenient 
effective application for the destruction of 
ticks on sheep and lice on cattle, is ad
vertised in this issue.

The prize

The agents in 
Canada are named in the advertisement, All pure Scotch, two Imp. in dam, 7 

from imp. sire and dam, others by imp 
sire and from Scotch dams of popular 
families. Herd numbers 72; headed by 
Imp Greengill Victor, a Princess Royal; 
bred by W. 8. Marr. Present offering 
also Includes a number of Scotch heifers 
and imp. cows in calf. If you want a 
herd header, or cows that will produce 
them, write us.

which readers interested will do well to 
look up. Suffered From Nervousness and Ex

treme Physical Exhaustion, Now 
Recommends other Women to use

The horse

Mr. L. K. Weber, Hawkesville, Ont., 
advertises for sale five young Shorthorn 
bulls of Scotch breeding, twelve to 
twenty months old ; also, a number of 
females. See his ad., and write him for 
prices. Hawkesville Is near St. Jacob’s 
Station, on the Galt and Elmira branch 
of the G. T. R.

Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

SjH
Thoroughbred stallion, Governor 

Crigg, No. 519, advertised for sale by 
Dr. G.

Theo

R. MITCHELL & SONS, 
Nelson Ont., Burlington Jet. Sta.

J. Fitzgerald, V. S., London, 
Ont., champion hurdle horse of America
at 1J and 1J miles, 168 lbs. up and 167 
lbs., won second prize at Western Fair, 
London,
proved a successful sire of quick-selling 
saddlers 
quiet,
offered for sale 
difficulty in securing a suitable groom.

ONLY THE BEST.
Eight young bulls and 10 heifers of the purest 

Scotch breeding and of the low-set kind, as good as 
I have ever offered, for sale at prices that will induce 
you to buy. Most of the heifers are in calf to im
ported bulls that stand as high as any in the world 
in breeding and individual excellence. High-olasa 

hropshlres for sale as usual.
ROBERT MILLER, Stouffvllle, Ont. 

Representative in America of Alfred Mansell & Co., 
Shrewsbury, Eng. The largest exporters 

t live stock in the world.

1905 and 1903. He has

Many women date their illness and 
suffering from the period of change of 
life.

Remember the date. May 3rd, of the 
dispersion sale, by auction, of the entire 
herd of Shorthorns (26 head) belonging 
to Mr. H. S. Fallows, Evelyn, Ont., 
some ten miles from -the city of London, 
and near to Thorndale, G. T. R., and 
Thamesford, C. P. R., where teams will 
meet the morning trains. A useful lot 
of cattle is included in this offering, a 
number of the females being descended 
from an imported Marr-tred cow, and all 
of which are Scotch-topped in breeding. 
Many of the cows are excellent milkers, 
filling the bill for the dual-purpose cow. 
The stock bull, Mina Boy 10th, is 
straight Scotch, and is of the favorite 
Kinellar Mina family. A half dozen 
well-bred young bulls are also in the 
offering. The winter being well over and 
grass in sight, no better time could be 
desired to secure stock for the improve
ment of a herd, or as a foundation for 
one. The location of this sale is con
venient to all of Western Ontario, and 
only four hours from Toronto and two 
from Sarnia.

and hunters; is guaranteed 
sure and satisfactory, and is 

solely on account of Vi
'It is a trying time to all women, and 

a time when Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food will 
prove of incalculable value.

By supplying an abundance of rich, red, 
life-sustaining blood, this great food 
cure helps women to pass in safety the 
periods of trial in their Uvea. It 
strengthens and invigorates the deHcata \
feminine organism, and builds up the 
whole system.

Mrs. Obas. Keeling, sen., Owen Sound,
Ont., writes ; " It is » pleasure to tell
what great benefits I have derived from 
the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. I 
am fifty-five years of age, and for about 
five years my life was one great suffering 
from nervousness, weakness and extreme 
physical exhaustion. I could not sleep, 
and hot flushes would pass through my 
body from feet to head. I consulted 
our family physician and two other doe- 
tors, but they told me, about my time 
of life, I was likely to be troubled that 
way. I continually grew worse, and |

‘despaired of ever being cured.

8 o a
mof About four miles from Brighton Sta

tion, G. T. 11., lies the farm of Mr. R.
Morrow, Hilton, Ont., where he is 

making a success of breeding Holstein 
cattle, 
hogs.
J adc Homer, by Emperor, from Rose 
Evergreen,

HILLHTTRST FARM
(ESTABLISHED FORTY YEARS.)

MMRTUnRII herd numbers 30, with Imp. 
unun I nunn Scottish Hero (Missie) and 
Broad Scotch (Sitiyton Butterfly)
Some choice young bulls and heifers for sale 
bv Joy of Morning, Scottish Beau, and Lore 
Mountstephen, from imported and Canadian
bred dams of 111 U DC |f| DC flock 80 ewes;
milk strains. linHIl UliHiC *03 lambs all sold

o.

Cotswold sheep and Tamworth
In service. The Holsteins headed byare

full sister to the noted
sweepstakes cow. Carman Sylva Among 
the matrons we found some fine ones, 
notably one newly arrived from the herd 
orf Mr. A. C. Hallman, Lilly Acme and 
Lady Acme’s Pearl.

;l
. Ooc

Hillhprbt P. O., Compton Co.. P. Q.o

SHORTHORNS
For sale : Two choice bulls, 10 and 11 months 

old, got by imported-in-dam bull. Also York
shires, imported and home-bred. Write 
o O A J, CARRIJTHER8, Uobonrg. Ont.

Lady Acme has a 
milk record of 40 lbs. as a two-year-old, 

alone. mI
The Tam worths areon grass 

headed
: ■ v

by a choice individual, viz.,
Sandy, bred in the noted herd of Col- 
will Bros.

WILLOW BANK STOCK FARM
Established 1855.

SHORTHORNS and LEICESTERS
A grand lot of young stock for sale, rich In 

the blood of Scotch Booth and Bates families. 
Roeicrucian of Dalmeny 45220 (imp.) at head of 
herd. We breed the best to the best Leicester 
sheep of rare breeding and quality. Address : 

JA8. DOUGLASS, Proprietor,
P. O. and station, Caledonia, Ont.

He is a fine specimen of the 
breed, and appears to he transmitting 
his good qualities to his offspring. 
Among the sows having litter at foot, 
we noticed a Blain-bned sow that

WM
Maple Shade Farm, Brooklin, Ont., the 

property of the Hon. John Dryden & 
Son, situated near Myrtle Station, C. P. 
R.. and Brooklin, on the Whitby &

full of quality, 
for sale, ready for service, that should 
please the purchaser, 
flock, although not large in numbers, is 
good in quality, 
flock was laid

There were two boars Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food Came to my 
notice. and, as we have Dr. Chase’s 
Recipe Book, I had confidence in the 
doctor. I was so surprised at the help 
I received from the first box that I 
bought three more. They built me right 
up, and made me feel healthy and young , 
again. They have proven a great Wees- p 
ing to me, and I hope this testimonial 
will be of help to some weak, nervous

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60c. a box, 6 
boxes for 62.50, at all dealers, or Ed- i ;->si
manson, Bates A Co., Toronto. To pro
tect you against imitations, the portrait I

signature Chase, the
iamour recipe-book author, are on every 
box. -om

The Cotswoldo

CHAS. RANKIN, WYEBRID6E, ONT.Port Perry branch of the G. T. R., is 
well stocked with high-class Shorthorn 
cattle and Shropshire sheep. The Short
horns number about 100 head, with three 
noted bulls at their head, viz ; Collynie 
Archer (imp.) =28860=. by the noted 
Scottish Archer, and out of a Missie dam , 
Prince Gloster =40998=, of the Cruick- 
shank Duchess of Gloster family, winner 
of second prize in three-year-old class, 
Toronto,
=44-785=, a son of Imp. Collynie Archer, 
dam a Cruickshank Clipper cow. Clip
per Hero won the Junior Championship 
at the Dominion Exhibition at Toronto, 
1908, in a very strong class, and was 
considered one of the best bulls bred in 
Canada.
strong in straight Scotch females, ex
ceptionally smooth, thick-fleshed, deep
bodied animals, together with a few of 
a family that has been bred continuously 
on this farm for forty years, the Lady 
Edens, with which Cruickshank sires have 
admirably nicked, producing many suc
cessful show animals and good sellers 
The calves sired by Collynie Archer and 
Prince Gloster, of which several are on 
hand, are of the right stamp, as also is 
a very nice one from Bertie 4th, by Clip
per Hero, the Junior Champion. Among 
the bulls ready for work is a yearling by 
Collynie Archer that has not been forced, 
and should do well in any man’s hands. 
King Lavender, by Cruickshank Lavender, 
a rich red half-brother to the yearling 
heifer sold by Mr. Dryden at Chicago 
last year for $625, is a bull of good 
quality and true type, 
best and most popular families are rep
resented here, viz. : the Glosters, Clip
pers, Lavenders, Victorias, Missies and 
others.

The foundation of the 
with Rawlings stock, 

headed by a Ross ram, a Rawlings ram 
being lately introduced into the flock. 
There is also a team of black horses 'here 
rising three years that should make a 
fine hearse team when they get a little 
older.

IM PORTO AND BREEDER OF

mSHORTHORN CATTLE and 
OXFORD DOWN SHEEP. [Sjjff

I il;
Herd heeded by Pride of Scotland (imp.). 

FOB SAXE—Keen alee and bulle of all a 
noted Scotch families.

agee, free woman, suffering as I did.”
See Mr. Morrow’s advertisement.o

Shorthorns, Cotswolds, Berkshires
FOB SALE.—Seventeen bull and 
heifer calvee, from 6 to 11 mon the 
old, from $55 to $60 each. Regis
tered, and freight paid to any part 
of Ontario and Queoeo. Also a few 
young cows and heifers. A few 
young boars and sows, from 3 to 6 
months old. o
F. BONN YCA8TLK * SON, 

Camp bell ford P. O , Ontario.
■ Mr. J. G. Truman, Bnshnell, Illinois, 

Never in the history of the 
Trumans' Stud Farm,

and Clipper Hero,1903; ||writes :
which means for 

the past twenty-six years, have we been 
able to show the public as strictly good 
a collection of Shire stallions as we

a» “SHY THEBE”
theb«t.l,Bdng made of duals* they

- Nothing t o caich oa AedC^h 

an, «cries of numbers oo each tag. ~—

r n’nfi'i

Ihave at the present time.
Our Mr. W. E. Truman arrived from 

New York with our last shipment by 
express on April 3rd, and they are cer
tainly better than 1 thought could be 
found in England, and that could be pur
chased at a price that would warrant 
their being exported to this country, but 
my father, Mr. J. H. Truman, has taken 
lots of time in picking them up all 
around the county in which he lives, and 
they all certainly do him great credit 
as a judge of Shire horses.

To anyone wanting a show stallion of 
the Shire or other breeds - that we handle, 
I would say come here to Bushnell and 
take a look at our horses, and I will 
pay your expenses here if you say, after 
1 have given you one of our horse shows, 
that you have seen a better lot.

We have all ages, from two years to 
seven, and not a horse on our farm but 
that when matured will weigh the ton 
and over, and more of them will now 
weigh 2,000 pounds than under, that 
from four years and upwards.

W e hat e just issued this week a hew 
catalogue, making the second one this 
season, and shall be pleased to mail It 
to any of your readers that will mention 
they saw our advertisement in your val
uable paper.

It would be well to state here that 
are charging no more for these first- 
class fresh horses than others will charge 
you for horses 
over all through the 
stins.

The Maple Shade herd is

SCOTCH
Twelve blocky, sappy young bulls, 10 to 14 month! 

old, reds and roans, sired by the Princess Royal bull, 
Imp. Prince of the Forest =40409=, and out of high- 
class Scotch and Sootch-topped cows. Also ten 
thick-fleshed heifers, in calf to Imp. Prince of the 
Forest, placed at head of herd at cost of $650 

Come and see, or write for prices.
J. & E. OHINNICK, Chatham, Ont.

WILCOX A HAJIVKY
1M LafeaM»

;t|ifiifipi r
5 moe. old, lengthy bacon type, and with pedi-FLETCHER'S SHORTHORNS

- - ;

. . :

Comprise Cruickshank». Orange Blossoms, Nonpa
reils, Crimson Flowers, Mysies, Languishes, Butter
flies and Jessamines, and are headed by the noted 
Duthie-bred bull, (Imp.) Joy of Morning (76929X win
ner of 1st prize at Toronto Exhibition, 1903. Several 
choice heifers and young rows bred to Joy of Morn 
ing, also bull calves suitable for herd headers, for 
safe GEORGE D. FLETCHER.
Brin Shipping Sta.. C.P.R. o Binkham P.0.

■4;:iSherthorns
he1 fere of the beet Scotch familles. Also a number 
of Letoeetere of both sexes now for sale at reasonable 
prices, address
w. A. DOUGLAS, Tosoarora F, O., Oat, 

__ Station—Caledonia, Ont. o

SHORTHORNS. LSMS-S.1"*
olds and young oowe tor aala. Several Miss Ban 
and the very bwt families represented. Prime mod- 

G. A. BBOtilB, Bethteda, Oct. 
Stouffvllle Station.

i«!
: !

GLENAVON STOCK FARM.
FOR SALE:Many of the

SHORTHORN BULLS -are erate. io
2 two-year-olds, both of good breeding and 
deep-milking strains; and heifers also. Have 
Berkshire boar open for services.

W. B. ROBERTS, prop.. Sparta. Ont.

*This firm has recently sold
: :,;TV

m
several head to Mr. Fanelo, of the Ar
gentine Republic. This firm is also well 
known throughout the American Conti
nent as in the front rank of breeders and 
importers of 
the very best quality, 
numbers about

o
X cow. Zinka Nuna, 8 years old, fresh : 1OOW, 

Mid-day, 3 years old, fresh; 1 cow, Miss Midget, 
3 years old, in calf; 1 bull, not akirr to COWS, 18 
months old; 1 bull, not akin to cows, 16 months 
old. Special prices if taken at once, either one 
or more. For particulars write

i§gScotch Shorthorns and Berkshire Swine
AT VALLEY HOME STOCK FARM.Shropshire sheep of

The flock 
100 now, not in

cluding young lambs, and a heavier 
or better-covered lot of breeding ewes it 
would be difficult to find. A bunch of 
these 
America, 
built a very 
ranged barn, equipped with all the most 
modem improvement, both in the stables 
and - overhead We hope to be able to 
give oUr readers a description of it at 
some future time.

For sale; 3 young bulls of superior breeding and 
quality, from 10 to 18 months old, the law down sort 
and good heavy animals; will sell cheap to make 
room for our increase in young etock. Also Berk
shires of all ages, 3 young boars and a fine lot of 
so»s, due to farrow in one month’s time. Stations 
Meadowvale or Streetsville Junction, C P. R., and 
Brampton, G. T R. Visitors welcomed. Add 
8. J. PBAB30H, SON *C0., Metdowvtle P. 0.and Telegraph

:. ; .we

Box 559. Chatham, Oat.os.
wm. WILLIS & SON. Newmarket P.0, and Sta

JERSEYS
to the natural increase of our herd and eo many 
heifers coming into milk, we make the above 
offer. Stock of all agee. State what you want 
and write to-day to B. H. BULL * BOM,

O. P. B. and G. T. B., Brampton, Ont.

that have been picked 
fall and winter

Southare also sold to go to
Messrs. Dryden last year 

commodious and well-ar-

ress
Come to Bushnell and see more quality 

on more horses of
om

WÊmo the draft breeds, 
which includes Shires, Percherons, Bel
gians, SuffolksScotch - bred Shorthorns and our high-stepping 

than can he found at
5 bulls from 12 to 20 months old, of good Scotch 
breeding, size and quality, at let-live prices. 
Also ■•everal females, re's and roans. o

L. K. Weber, Hawkesville, Ont ,Waterloo Co.

Hackneys,
establishment in the United States or
Canada.

any
A;

om

In answering any advertisement on thù page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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Ms' •in:AYRSHIRES
wtopmerew.

Oeflvte’s Ayrshire» woo the herd and young i 
heroprtees at Toronto, London and WUww to ------ -----------------------

ROBERT HUNTER, Manager.
Sne'mlfe Sêm' eteotrlo oara. LflCHIll® RspIflS j P a Q ■

»if
Geo. G. Stewart, Howlck, Que., 

writes that, through his advertisement in 

the *’ Advocate," he has sold the import
ed Clydesdale stallion, Clan Mclver, to 
Mr. C. C. Harrison, Coatlcook, Que., 
and Imp. Craiglevern to Mr. Thos. Mc
Dowell, Shnwville, Que. 
still has the imported horse, Clan Mc
Leod, for sale, and has Sailed for Scot
land for a new importation, 
meantime, his manager 
qui ries and show and price the stock.

Mr X

1»j|;
tangar^ftheWorldE

WATSON OGILVIE, JI for 60 year». Used on 250 millions 
annually. On* dipping MU» Tick», 
Lice andSitm. No smell. Keeps flock 
clean a long time. Increases growth of wool.

Hipping Tank» at coat.
Send for Pamphlet to Chicago.

If local druggist cannot snppiu 
send 01.75 for 0»(lOOgal )ptS. to

I» Mr. Stewart

;
In the 

will answer en-
s|

EVAN8 à SONS, Ltd., Montreal and Toronto 
WM% COOPER A NEPHEWS, Chicago, lit. o'■ •:*

>
A few miles from Grafton Station, G. 

T. R., lives the enterprising young 
breeder of Tamworths and Holsteins, Mr. 
Bertram Hoskin, The Gully P. O., Ont. 
In this herd of swine we found upwards 
of 70, and a better lot it would be diffi
cult to find, 
with stock from the herds of A. C. Hall- 

Colwill Bros., and others, with a 
addition lately as a stock header 

from the herd of Reid & Co. 
kin is thinking of making an exhibit at 

of the large exhibitions in the near 
the probabilities are that 

Rome 25 head is 
of the Holsteins, with Sir

if;;
yV

Two Ayrshire», One Guernsey,
registered stock bulls, quality and breeding of the best ; 
prices right. Also Shropshire ram and ewe lambs, 
from selected dams. Imported sire, first quality, woollcd

ISALEIGH GRANGE FARM.
0. N.QR6EN8MIELDS. PROP.

Special Hotice 
for Imme 
diate Sale!

n The foundation was laidB jA

man,
newcorrectly. If you were sure you could buy for 60c. per 

foot a satisfactory nog trough good fo 
years’ hard usage, you would buy ou

o
Mr. Hos- _ _ for 10

years' hard usage, you would buy quick, 
wouldn't yout Leal’s Patent Steel Trough 
will fill this bill easy. Honestly made,heavy 
and strong, nice rounded edges. It’s a 
winner. Money back if not as represented. 
Every foot guaranteed.

Get catalogue from

||;i. Danville. P. Q.
R1 some 

future, and

m Riverside Holsteins FAIRVIEW SHROPSHIRES.
Falrview is now the home of more high-class rame 

and ewes than ever since the flock eras founded. The 
flock has produced more winners than any other. 
Twenty-three yeai s’ close experience accounts for 
it, with nothing but the beet being always mated. 
Extra good values offered for summer shipments.

JOHN CAMPBELL, Falrvlew Farm.
Woodvllle, Ont.

he will win his share, 
limitthe

Hamming De Kol and Duke Concordia 
De Kol at their head.
De Kol is Itnin Woodhridge Belle, which 

00 lbs. milk record for one

WILBER S. GORDON, TWEED, ONT.Sir Hammingto select from. Yoang balls whose dams have 
weekly records of from 17 to 21 lbs of butter, 

Victor De Kol Pietertje and Johanna Rue
o

Caledonia. PO. 
1 and Station.

4th UL Write for prices. had a 17.0

Improved YorkshiresHe is strictly a dairy Mill. Duke 
De Kol is a grandson of 

Sadie Yale Concordia De Kol, said to 
the world’s champion seven-day

year, 
of ConcordiaMitt Richardson & Son o

COTSWOLDSFOR SALE—35 HOLSTEIN SCRIM CRUES have
butter record, viz., 30 lbs. lO ozs. This 
herd is built upon a producing founda
tion. viz . Pauline Paul, Netherland, Cor
nelia. Ten son. and De Kol, good corner 

Mr. Hoskin s ad-

of the famous De Kol and Abbekerk breeding, 
from deep-milking dams, for M trch, April and 
May delivery ; also cows and heifers.
». 0IOKUE A SONS, Crompton. Ont. o

Shearling ram, shearling ewes. Ram lambs 
nd ewe lambs from 450-lb. ram, winner of 

silver medal, Toronto. o
tLhIN F. PARK, Box 21, Burgeesvllle,Ont.:

’ W. W. CHAPMAN,HOL8TKIN8.T AM WORTHS, COT8WOLU8 
Present offering : Bull calf. 8 moe., won 4 list prima 
Utter 3-moo the-old pigs, end younger ore* ; choice 
animals. Bern and ewe lambeand two 8-ehear rams; 
perfect covering. R. O. Morrow, 

Hilton, Ont., Brighton 8ta., U. T. B.

stones to build upon, 
vertisenient runs in this paper, and his
stock is worthy a place in any herd.Secretary of the National Sheep Breed

ers’ Association.
Secretary of the Kent or Romney Marsh 

Sheep Breeders’ Association, 
and late Secretary of the Southdown 

Sheep Society
Pedigree Live Stock Agent. Bxp-rter and 

Shipper. All kinds of register» d stock 
personally selected and exported on com
mission ; quotations given, and all enquiries 
answered

o
Mr. .1. M. Gardhouse, Weston, Ont ,

Shires, Short-
of both sexes for sale. 
Would also sell a few 

young cows, from ? to 5 years of age. The 
of 13 cows at cheese factory for 8 months 

was 120,845 lbs., average per oow of 9,295 lbs. 
Write for prices. J. A. CASKET, Madoc, Ont- o

Holstein Calves Over three hundred for sale. The lut three yean 
our herd hu won ninety per cent, of the tint print 
at the leading shows, competing against American 
and Canadian breeders. We have more Imported 
animals in our herd than all other breeders com
bined In Canada. We have the beet blood from the 
leading herds In England and Scotland. Prices 
reasonable.
D. O. PLATT * BON, MILLOROVS, ONT.

writes that his Clydes, 
horns and Leicesters have wintered well,’’
and the crop of lambs, though young, 
are a mç>st promising lot. Sales in horses 
and Shorthorns, taken all around, were 
never l>etter, and prices good, although 
the stallion trade has been quiet. Sales 
have been made to the following ; To 
Mr. N. G. Giffen, New Minas. N. S . two 
Shorthorn cows and two heifers ; to Mr. 
Geo. Amos, Moffat, Ont , two cows and 

calves, a Nonpareil, two Clemen-

Special Offerings in Ayrshires
for the next 30 days.

On account of the blocked condition of the 
railroads, I still have 5 first-class bulls ready 
for service from heavy-milking dams, that I 
have decided to clear out at greatly reduced 
prices, in order to make room for spring ar
rivals; also 3 big bull calves. Write for prices. 
W. W. B ALLANTYNJS, Neidpath Stock 
Farm. Stratford, Ont.

oL -Address; MOWBRAY HOUSE, NORFOLK ST.
LONDON, W.C , ENGLAND.

Cables—Sheepcote, London._________________ FOR BALK, from the Pioneer Herd of the 
Province Quebec, both sexes and all ages. 
Satisfaction guaranteed on all mail orders.

Pekin ducks and White Rook

Athelstan, N. Y. C. 
Huntingdon, G. T. R.

“ BROAD LBA OXFORDS."
Am offering choice ewe end ram lamb*, shearling 

ewee and a few shearling rams for flock headers 
Also young Yorkshire pigs of the best bacon types.

W. H. ARHRLL,
Tee*water, Ont.

Also a few 
cockerels left for sale.

Railroad stations ; j 
Address

A GILMORK * SONS, Athelstan, Que.

two
Linas, a Cecelia, and also L*ady Hamp
ton , a twelve-months heifer, probably one1 o

Teeewate», IF.*. 
Mild may, Q. T. R.I The herd that produced 

the winners in the dairy 
test at winter fairs five 
years in succession. 

Dairyman of Glenora, bred from Imp. sire and 
dam, at head of herd. Young bulls fit for 
service and bull calves and females for sale, 
o N DYMENT, Clappson. Ont.

AYRSHIRESr oom of the best-bred things in the country. 
She is a dandy 
great Missie hull. Merry Hampton, and 

dam, Ivody Monarch, 
prizes for Messrs. Dobbins 
Orange Blossom, sired by the great show 
and breeding bull, C, ay Monarch.
Amos is to be congratulated on securing 

Mr. .1. (Ï. Washington,

heifer, sired by the"MODEL FARM "
CAD Çâl C—Ohio Improved Chester Whites, ths 
rUfl vMLC largest strain, oldest established regis
tered herd in Canada; young sows in farrow ; choke 
young pigs, six weeks to six months old ; pairs not

; pedigrees and safe

Shropshire S won several 
She is an

herE,::
Everything sold that has been offered for 

sale. Am booking orders for rams and show 
flocks. August delivery. Write for prices, o

W. S. CARPENTER. PROP.. 
Simooe. - Ontario

akin ; exprès* charges prepaid 
delivery guaranteed. Address

K. D. QBOROK, Putnam, Ont.
MrSPRING BROOK A YBSHIBBS are bred for profit. 

H levy milkers, high teste e. have good udders and 
large teats. Orders booked fer bull<alves. W. F. 
Stephen, Spring Brook Farm Trout River, 
Que. Cait’s Croe,ing,G.T.R., 1 mile ; Huntingdon, 
N.Y.C., Smiles. o

o

K such a heifer.
Ninga, Man , secured l’rince Adair, an 
extra choice young hull, by Mr. Dry den's 
Prince (Poster.

between four and 
five months old ; 

either sex ; good bacon type. Sires and dime were 
prise winners at Toronto and London fairs. Write 
or prices. W. B. WBIHHT.

Sunnyelde Stock Farm, Olanworth, Out.

Chester White Swine
FARNHAM OXFORDSm This is a calf we ex-

AYRSHIRES FOR SALE. Mr.
(’.renfell, Assn , took 

heifer and a

pect to hear from in the show-ring. 
K d ward Adams, 
three Short horn Cows, one 
calf.

We had the champ'on flock of 
Oxford h in 1903. Importations 
annually. Animals of all ages 
and sexes, both imported and 
Canadian-bred, for sale at all 
times at rea- onable prices, o

Four yearling bulls and 6 heifers, and spring 
calves of both seaes, all sired by Minto (10490) B ed 
bv A. Hume, Menie P. O., Ont. F. W. TAYLOR, 
Wellman’s Corners, Ont.

PINE GROVE FAR** HERD OF LARGE 
ENGLISH YORKSHIRES,

The oldest established registered herd In America. 
Having sold all boars and sows that were fit for 
breeilog, wears now booking orders for spring pigs. 
Having a good number of imported eons and bears, 
also several choice home-bred sows, we are able to 
mate pairs and trios not akin. Satisfaction guaran
teed in all mail orders. Joseph Feathers ton A 
Son, Btreetsvllle P. O., Ont. C. P. R. station, 
Streetsville; G.T. R. station, Clarkson.

'1 3Ü
'mIn the lot was a Crimson Flower, 

Mr. Adams is
o

and a I truce Mayflower, 
laying a foundation stock, and has made 
a selectidi which should prove profitable.

AYRSHIRES We are now offering 8 Ayrshire 
bulla from 5 to 15 months old, 

smooth, straight and bred right. Prices right if sold 
quick. Also Buff Orpington Eggs, $1 f >r 13.

H J. Whltteker & S

HENRY ARKELl & SON
ARKELL. ONTARIO. Mr. (\ S. (iardhouse, Humber, took the 

Imp. bull, Scottish Knight ; Mr. G. VV. 
Verrai, 
heifers ;

o "iMAPLE LODGE BERKSHIRES.
Although leaving Willow Lodge Farm and 

moving to Brampton, we will still be in a posi
tion to supply the same type and breeding a> 
usual, with some fresh blood added, and in as 
large numbers as ever before. Have a few 
young boars left, ready for service, and some 
fine young sows ready to be bred. Our young 
pig are coming in good form this spring. An 
booking orders right along. Old customers, as 
well as new, will find me. after 1st Anril, at 
Box 191, Brampton. WILLIAM WILSON.

Brampton Ont.

North Williamsburg P.O., Morris burg Sta. 'two cows and two1 ligbfield, o mHIGH-CLASS AYRSHIRE CATTLE 
Fob Balb : Both saxes; bolls and heifer calve* from 
2 to 9 month* old ; cows and heifers all age*. Fa 

priewinners bred from this herd. Including 
Tom Brown and White Floes, sweepstakes prixewin 

DAVID BTONING ft SON,
William stown, Ont

Moun LBoldock,
cows, one heifer, and two 

Mr. Itobt. Digby, Elm vale, one 
.1 Shaw , Cochrane, Alta ,

Mr Wm ■' U'«

At living prices. Have some excellent young 
stock of good bacon type; both sexes. LOUIS D.
BARCHFKLD. Grimsby, Out, P. 0. and Sta
tion. Telephone on farm. o

sCharles, two 
calves ; 
bull ; Mr. A 

bull ;ws at Chicago. 
••GlenhursV’ M r Henry Shaw, Colinvi lie, 

bull ; Mr. Samuel Freeman,Ont ,
Amherst, N S., two Shorthorn heifers ;Linden Oxfords.

Imported and home-bred stock of the 
choicest breeding always on hand.

B. J. HINE. Dutton. Elgin County. Ont.

TAMWORTHS am, HOLSTEINS
Boars fit for service, sows bred and ready to breed, 

20 boars and sows from 2 to 4 months ; a fine lot of 
March pigs. Pairs not akin.

BERTRAM HOSKIN,
Grafton Sta., O. T. R. The Gully P. O.

* Peter Mutch, Holstein, Ont., two 
heifers. Imp Pride 10th and My sic of 
Avondale ; Mr. W. J. Reid, Orangeville, 
one Strathallnn cow. 
with six head sold 
sale, which made an average of $464, 
make 39 head of Short horns we have 

We have still 34 
left, six of which are im

ported, and can spare a few more. Sales 
in horses have been : One Imp. Shire 
stallion and one Clyde fdly to Mr. L. J. 
Harris, Canning, N. S. ; one Shire mare 
and one Clyde marc to Mr. H. Adams, 
fî renfell, Assa. ; to Messrs. A. & J. Mc- 
I j-a n,
Clyde marc with foal ; Mr. Thos Laing, 
Kburne, B. C., one Clyde filly, 
three imported stallions, and will sell one 
or two worth the money. 
show horses and money-makers.

Mrom
o

BESKSHIKK8 AND YORKSHIRES. 
For Sale—Boar* fit for service ; sows in farrow and 

ready to breed and younger stock, all of the ideal 
bacon type. Pairs not akin. JOHN B0YBS, Jr.,

Churchill. Ont

ot m■ These sales, along 
at the HamiltonSHROPSHIRE

lag. Prices right GEO. HINOMARSH, 
o A Usa Craig, Ont.

Rosebank Farm.
F*OR SALE:

Yorkshires and Holsteins
Best type and quality. Young stock constantly on 

Prices right. R. HONEY, ou,
Stickler P. O., Instead of Warkworth.

GLENHOLM HERO OF TAMWORTHSLincoln Sheep and Shorthorn Cattle disposed of since fall 
Short horns

We are now booking orders for spring litters. 
Hive 5 boars and 5 sows, 6 months old, left, and a 
fine lot of younger ones.
F. 0. SARGENT, Bddystone.Grafton Sta.,G.T.B.

hand oChoice Lincoln Lambs of both sexes. Several car
loads choice yearling rams and two carloads of one 
and two-year-old ewes, ready for Sept, and Oct. 
delivery. Also some choice young bulls, cows and 
heifers, which will make good herd foundations.

Chester White Sows
boars. A 15-mon1 hs old Short horn bull, regis
tered . For price, etc., write to

». ----- ----
Maple view Farm.

YOUNG SOWS
,in ftrrow by imported hoir; (i sows to 

farrow in May and June, 5 of them are 
Am booking orders

F. H. NEIL, prop. nnisra,
Thorn dale. Ont.LUCAN, ONT.Telegraph and R. R. Station, o Toronto winners, 

for pigs from these sows. .
EGGS—Mammoth Bronze turkey and White Hol
land eggs, $2.50 per setting. B. and White Hooka, 
Buff Orpingt n, Buff Wyandotte and Rzuen duck
Pgg8 $1 00 ®
T. j. COLE, Box 188, Bowmanville, Out.

importedPrieeville, On t., one
won eleven 
prizes at

the International. Choice yearlings and lambs, 
both sexes.by the famous Mansell ram, or lambs 
by Silver Medal ram at. Toronto. lOOewesbredto 
the above rams. LLOYD-JONES BB03., Burford, Ont.

The Burford Flock of Shropshires LARGE YORKSHIRES YVe have
GLENBVKN HERD—upwards of 10b fine spring 
pige, aired by imported Hoi) well Hewaon. Also a 
few 6 month a’boars. 1'ricea reasonable.
DAVID BARR, Jr., RENFREW, ONT.

Kvery oneo

this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.In answering any advertisement on
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HAIL TO WEAK MEN I-
heBb; ., I

h# ! I
Even unto old age you may feel the vigor of youth, with It» 

light heart, elastic step, courage and tirelpss energy.
You may be free from pains and defy your years.

I
wm S>'l v ■558 3Sf 1 - m

:x ■>-.

I want to talk to men who have pains and aches, who feel run down physi
cally, who realize that the old energy which was so evident in youth is absent 
now , men who can t stand the amount of exertion they could years ago. I I

pÆ~êff;;i
dence presented someone to you and said, “Jack, here’s Brown- he has made I 
good with me and I trust him,” wouldn’t you trust him too?

, n , , if y°u d°n’t feel right, I can cure you with my Electric Belt. If you I
are full of rheumatic pains, I can knock them out. I can pour oil into your joints and I 

)E limber them up. I have often said that pain and electricity can’t live in the same house I 
-* and I prove it every day. It is so different from other remedies, from the fact that ’ ■

r.<
o

A
ti.

a51
V

•aV.»
a

r
V

7Ûf4; ■IP.

El

‘i

makes a permanent cure. I I
Whether It be Nervous Debility, Varicocele, Early Decay, Rheumatism, I 
Lame Back, Lumbago, Sciatica, any case of Kidney Disease that has I 
not gone as far as Bright's Disease; Indigestion, Constipation or any I I
weakness caused by Ignoring the laws of nature,

■
My Belt will remove the cause, and it will never return. You can’t obtain this result I I
from drugs. They may relieve you, but don’t cure. | ?

Dr. McLaughlin, ■ 1

. . . w ’ wa* n -t • I

rm This is specially directed to men who are weak, broken down, old and decrepit in physi- I I
W sical weakness, full of pains and aches, gloomy, despondent and cheerless—any ™»rl who I

-S wants to be stronger and younger than he feels—let him come and tell me how he feel*. I| and if I say that I can cure him and he will show that he is hon^t rod sin2, 
a he need pot pay me a cent until the work is done.

dr. McLaughlin s electric celt: ii im
: I

4
k**

j „,jj1Hpwm 9.à

l:\.% J

m• •V-11: mr i ■WS'S.1.Sv .* ,si^8vis .* m
Is w IIm 'Mmm m&ÈÈêe1 YV if5 I don’t want money that I don’t earn. I don’t I 

need it, and am not after It. But I am after the dol- 
lars that are now groin? wrong in the quest of

E1M î'hat1 are^pend.nr alf eam^n tfru^-dopS
that is paralyzing their vital organs—that have I - I spent all they have earned for years without I 7 
gaining a pound of strength for the hundreds of I 1 
dollars wasted.

That is the money that I am after, because for every dollar I take I can give a thousand per cent, interest. And I d 
want it until I have cured you if you will secure me. I have cured so many cases right here that I easily prove my cla 
to you. But if that proof is not enough 9
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I’LL CURE YOU FIRST AND THEN YOU CAN PAY ME.
Is that fair ? Most of the Belts that I am selling now are bo men who have been sent here by their friends whom I have cured. 
I think this is the best evidence that my business is a success from the standpoint of cures as well as on the dollar side.

Knocked Oat His Pains. 1■ .‘S •*;/*
Stomach and Heart Trouble In a *

: ;•j
1

Dr. McLaughlin,

your Belt. The first time I put.It on I was kreatly beneflted/and now feel

nearly all that time without any beneflt tlll l started to weaT 
Onti™ Very truly* Mre- Chrletiana Carter, ttt West Hunter street.

Dr. McLaughlin,
Dear Sir: Before I used your Belt I was all full of pains, and could hardly 

walk at times. Now I have hardly any pains left and am Improving every 
day. I feel like singing and whistling In the morning. I don't have that nasty 
pain In my left side. It has disappeared entirely. Yours Is the best Belt that I 
have ever seen, and I thank you for all your trouble. I have spoken to several 
people about your Belt. I remain, yours, C. A. Oder, 108 Bridge street, Hamilton,

1vV
1*m ■ 9fsrm 8your

■~7V. ;<■

33: lH

■

No man should be weak, no man should suffer the loss of that vitality which renders life worth living No man snoam ■ 
allow himself to become less a man than nature intended him ; no man should suffer when there is at hand a certain cure for I 
his weakness. w

My Electric Belt, with Special Electric Attachment (free), will restore your power. It will check all loss of vital nowar I * 
and affects every organ of the body. Most of the ailments from which men suffer can be traced to it. I

I have cured thousands of men who have squandered the savings of years in useless doctoring.

Easy to Wear. Cures While You Sleep. A
READ WITH CARE I

!SswSsas DR. M. S. McLAUGHLIN, S&S85SS,
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PIIn answering the advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMERS ADVOCATE,
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WINDMILLS ■• .4 „i'■
',3

Moat rMy-woven wire fences are not coiled, but are crimped 
or bent xigsag every few inches, because the looms 

can’t coil-it and get an even length of strands.

Mpv

s ï
'------- - —ra turning on ball l y

I \i.needle* fr .__ _I,L 11 j X«âüsill

-

El

AJS.liaise and r

A CANADIAN AIRMOTOR
In one tingle year

Will sue you Tin, Liter and Mmy.
It bee a constitution that will

V1 and most

‘.iras:Miti f
_--------- ja top of A
oaa or more heavy H 
worm-thread spindles n

He >r tft* 
t on , *

* Hi {a.
Inveetigate tot yourself.

II ork and allSTAND■

;

isfwm In
Z£7?r m
tming it is mkiMiiMw,
. White s»y«wtrim w aaf-
LST HO. SK. titneiiifM.

. . '-X

M
si!E!#i:pvP Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Co.,Me e

6 sal
IP

v - : TORONTO, ONTARIO.
1ffiBBBFSFxv;-^

f. : ' 2 London Coil Spring Wire
. I '

has a proper and equal degree of coil in every 
particle of its length, not a kink or bend in 
one place only ; it is made from a special kind 
of steel, which is as hard as possible and still 
capable of being spliced.

LONDON COILED WIRE and a 
LONDON FENCE MACHINE will build 
a fence nearly one hundred per cent, 
better, for the money invested, than any 
other in existence.

*m- A'1^ v-

LaborersIpIpL»
help for your farm, write 
for application form to

Thos. Southworth,
TORONTO.

%l
The London Fence Machine Co’y

CANADA.

- >-. ■

2Standard
Scales

as

LIMITED
o■ LONDON, ' .11mFor railroad, hay, 

live stock, dairy, oo&l 
and platform.

For prices and par
ticulars write or call

Columbia Hay Press 4
BUILT BY THE

M Co., Kingsville, Ont.■ J^emp’s 20th Century

^preader.

OonM Having bought 

famous press
i the YORK «TMIT 

LONDON. ONT.
Ask your nearest hardware man or 

dealer for them.

6E0. M. FOX,this
in Canada, we are 
now prepared to 
supjUy the

notice, 
tor feU

on nWrite 
description, ac
companied With 
testimonials of

THS L. O. SMITHanure
mFEED & UTTER CARRIERS.are using this ma

chine.It has a 
record of SO 
in 10 hours. Its 
wonderful o 
lty is due

feeding device and very much improved block

Patented June 16th. 
1803.

Can he adapted to 
any bam or farm 

building. 0 
Write u» for particulars

mLYMAN C. SMITH,Every Farmer Should Have a
Oeh aw a. Ont.s

\

2,000-lb, Firairs Contiaplatlag Mirrligo, 
These Already IT Wedded Bliss

ehould present their bride or famürJe the 
dhm may be, frith a BIAUTIFUI. 30LB0 
m5oh PIANO.

liberal allowance made lor old pianoe and 
OaU and get our prime before buying.

Iliiiui AllukPlinCi,i LM„tll lniuSt., LbMn 

BUCHANAN’S
ÆÊ^l unloading outfit

%ï KIN8 EDWARD IOil

SCALEt- our *i ?
er
month

*

C. Wllsfln & Soi, Ltd., ffi:
i

A CROP-MAKER and 
A LABOR-SAVER.

Works weU both on 
■taoke and In barn», 
unloads aU kinds of 
hay and grain either 
loose or in sheaves. 
Send for catalogue te

M.T. BUCHANAN & CO., lngeraoU,0nt

BBSELUS STEEL ROLLER. f-4

Government Agricultural School,
Compton Model Farm,

Compton, Que., Aug. 19, 1903.
Dear Sir,—Some years ago 1 used two of the Kemp Manure Spreaders, which gave 

me the greatest satisfaction. I found the manure was well pulverized and evenly 
spread on the land. The result was an even crop. I have no hesitation in strongly 
recommending your Spreaders as one of the best labor-f aving machines of the day. I 
consider that they are indi:-pensable to good farming at present.

JOHN M. LeMOYNE, Director.

0
for all 
Write

J. M. IjeMoyne, Director.
A larger advertisement appeared last week 

and another will appear next week.Mr. J. L. Thornton, Barnston, Que.:tor toll de
scription and

why
Dimoll’s are 
the beat. 
Address om

Yours truly,T. E. BISSELL,Dipt,W.,Elin,Oil.
ilDrop a postal card for our Booklet, entitled “ Multiplying His

Acre*." o|3aDaySure|i“S
furnish the work sod teach you free; you work i» 

the locality where you live. Send ua your address and we will 
explain the business fully; remember we guarantee e clear pro
fit of for every day's work, absoluteW sure, write at once 
KM mu L BILVtBWARS CO..

The KEMP MANURE SPREADER CO., Ltd.,p§w

leB.i«oe. wviOBoa, oirt,

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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GENUINE

Pratt’s Astral Lamp Oil
SOLD IN ALL COUNTRIES, 
AND RECOGNIZED AS THE 
HIGHEST-GRADE OIL MANU- 
FACTORED.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

THE QUEEH CITY OIL CO., UalM,
TORONTO.

*.

TORONTO
IE/30SAVIN

CUTS BY ALL PROCESSES 
LIVE STOCK A SPECIALITY
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